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PO 
■’***■"* ™- * ___PORTLAND, FRIDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 7, 1806. TerMmHtj>o„a,,Pc,unn,,mMance. 
THE POKXi VNJi I'PkiLY PRESS i pubh-b d 
everyday, p-iuudiy excepted,) at No. 1 i’nnUis* 
Exchange. poinmon ial SI root, Portland, by N. A. 
Poster, Proprietor. 
Terms:—EightDnll.a* u ,nat mudvanc. 
TJ1E MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at tlic 
ante place '.very Thursday morning at #-.'>0 a year, 
n variably in advance. 
Rates ok ahvk.rtisinij.—u*.*c inch m space, iu 
ength ol column, constitutes -t > inure." 
$1.50 per juaie daily lirst week: 75 cent- per 
weckalter; thieelnseril ms, oc levs, $1.00; coutinu 
ng every other day alter lirst wi ck, 50 cents. 
Halt square, three insertions or les?, 75 cents: one 
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter. 
Tnder head oi •*Amusements** $2.00 nei square 
per week ; three insertions or le.-s, $1. 
Special N<cn«•rs,$1.2?» per square tor tne nisi »n- 
s?rtion, and 25 cents pet equAre for each sub.-equenl 
nsertion. 
Advrrtiseni' ids inserted in tin 'MAL\’E .yfATE 
Press” (wliicu lia- a lar:-e circulation in every par- 
ol the State) for $i.0fl per square for lirst insertion* 
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
ENTERTAINM EN TS. 
R. F. Society! 
A CONCERT 
Under the auspices of the R. F. Nocici) of 
%'oiiug E adieu, will be given 
Monday Evening-, Dec, loth, 
-AT- 
MECHANICS’ HALL, 
By tile following artisifc: 
Hi>. Rurubain, Mr. Hurnbaus, 
Hr.,. JElli.ou, Mr. Morgan, 
MR. MARS TON, PIANIST. 
J3f“Flower8 anJ Christmas Emblems, for sale in 
the Ball. 
REFRESHMENTS IN THE ANTEROOM! 
’l-if Dancing after the Concert ! 
MUSIC BY CHANDLER. 
Fi.oon Managers : 
Col A W Bradbury, Mr J Hall Boyd, 
Mr W W Thomas, Jr, Mr J Frank Dyer; 
Mr Win R Wood, Air Elius Thomas, 
Henry P Wood. 
Doors open at6j. Concert at 74. 
TI€I(ETN FIFTY CENTS, 
For sale at Short & Loring’**, Andrew Geycr’s, and at 
Paine’s. 
£3^ ’The Hall will be open in the afternoon for the 
sale of Christmas Wreaths, Emblems, &c. 
Dec 6—dtd 
Theatre, Heeriaig Hall. 
Bi«lwell A Browne, I.cssncs A Hlanagcni. 
C«. E. lYibon, Ntage Hlaunyer. 
ENTIRE CHANCE OF Fit OCHA HI HIE. 
Monday livening-, Dec. 3d, 
and every Evening during the week, the favorite 
artiste 
DOLUE KIDWGLL ! 
her first appearance since her recent severe indispo- 
sition. 
During the week will be presented the popular 
plays of “FANOHOls,5’ “EAST LYNNE, “CA- 
MILLE,” “GIPSY QUEEN,” “FRENCH SPY,” 
&cM &c. 




The 17lh Maine Reg’t Association 





Thursday Evening, Dec. 13, 1860, 
the Fourth Anniversary of the 
BATTLE OF FBEDEBICKSBIJRCr, 
Complimentary to the 
FOREST CITY BAND! 
MANAGERS: 
Col. Thoa. A. Roberts, Col. C. P. Mattocks. 
Col. Cbns.'B. Merrill, Col. Win. Hobson, 
Maj, E-lwin 13. H< ugh ton,Major W. H. Green, 
Surgeon II. L. K. Wiggin, Surgeon N. A. Hersom, 
Ast. Surg. N. B. Coleman, A»t. Surg. Jas. G. Sturgis, 
Adjt. C. \V. Roberts, Ailjt. P. S. Boothby, 
Adjt. Geo. A. Parker, Qnartercn’r JosialiBcmick, Capt. A. Goldcrman, Capt. J. A. Perry, Capt. S. S. Richards, Capt. J. C. Perry, 
Capr. I. S. Fanuce, Capt. G. W. Vcrrill, Cs»pt. C. C. Cole, Capt. U.'W. Briges, Capt. G. B. Dunn, Capt. G. F. Sparrow, Capt. I.dwin I. Merrill, Capt. E I ward Moore, 
Capt. G. C. Pratt, Capt. Geo. A. Whidden, 
Capt. E. II. Crie, l.ieut. I». J. Chandler, Lieut. Tho W. Lcrd, Lieut. S. W. Burnham, Lieut. Edwin Emery, Lieut. C. G. Holyoke, Liout. O. W. Burnham, Li eat. J. M. Hail, Lieut. Jas. M. Webb, Lieut. ,1. M. Saftbrd, Lieut. F. A. Sawyer, Lieut. T. .1. Snowman, Lieut. H. L. I3arteis. Lieut. Newton Wliitten. 
Lieut. II. 13. Cummings, 
FLOOR MANAGERS. 
Col. T. A. Roberta, Col. C. P. Mattocks, 
Col. Win. Hobson, Capt. A. Goldcrraan, Capt. J. A. Perry, Lieut. O. W. Burnham. 
Lieut. J. M. Saubnl, 
Officers and Soldiers who served during the recent rebellion are invited to attend in uniform and with 
toe distinctive badges of their Divisions or Corps. 
Bnuciag ut 9 O'clock. 
Tickets admitting Gentleman and Lady, $1.00; for sale at Paine’s Music Store, Geyer’s, 13 Free street, 
and by the Committee of Arrangements. 
COL. T. A. ROBERTS, CAPT. J. A. PERKY, 
MAJOR E. 11. HOUGHTON. 
dccSdtd. 
l. ..■■=yii_--■! "*-— 
J. & C J. BARBOJJR, 
Manufacturers and Retailers of 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET, 
rORTIAND, HIE. 
fmdicfc’ anil JUisseH’ Merge and Calf Boot*. 
IVlea’A Fine C'nlf anil Thick Boots. 
Boys’, Voullis* anil Children’s Boots and 
ft hoe*. 
Rubber Boot* and MIiocm of nil kinds. 
O IK AND HEMLOCK BELTING. 
LACE LEATHER. 
MOI.AHISEN HOfiE, EXRIKTE HOSE 
RUBBER BEEPING, RUBBER PACKING. 
Rubber Cloibins, Rubber Hose. 
JOHN BARBOUR. C. J. BARBOUR. E. R. BARBOUR. 
DOV26 (J‘l 
MITCHELL’S 
Domestic Patent Washing Machine 
Will be on Exhibition for a few days at the 
IXV EXTOR’N EXCHANGE, 
209 Congress St., Pori land, Me. 
The public are respectfully invited to call and see 
the Machine lor ihomselv*s. 
CT^.State and Counts* Rights for sale At a moder- 
ate rate. 
ALEX. MITCHELL, 
ilccG—d°.t * Inventor and Patentee. 
OYSTERS. 
HAS ING made arrangement for a large supply Oysters during the winter 1 am now ready to sup- 
ply Ovstern at the low price of >1.4it per gallon, solid. 
ti -$f~ All orders by mail or Express promptly attend- 




BAEK Fhii.kna,” Capt. Morton, now loading a Hobaon’s Wharf, will liavo good dispatch. 13 
Freight taken at fair rates. Apply to 
J. S. WINSLOW & CO., *» Centra] Wharf, 
or A. L. HOBSON, Hobson’s Wharf. 
Portland, Dee. 5, 1SG0. 'kit 
Notice. 
At a meeting of the Belief Committee holden on Monday last, it was voted that all applications 
for aid, in lobutldiug dwelling houses the comii g 
year, must be ma le on or before the first Monday of 
^January next. 
Blank upplicnlions can be had at the Office of the 
Treasurer of the Committee at Market Hall. 
Dec fi—dm.Jnnl 
Notice. 1 
ALL personsinre hereby cautioned against harbor- ing or trusting any of the crew of the Norwe- 
gian Barque Firklovcret,as the Master or Agents will 
not be responsible for any uebts of tlieir contracting, 
dccldlw* G. c. HOLST. 
For Sale. 
ON E-Sixteenth and one thirty-second of two fine Schooners of about 280 ions. One new and one 
three years old. Inquire of 
SAolSON & CON ANT, 
dccldlw* No 19 ami 20 Commercial Wharf. 
Store to Let. 
SUITABLE for » Fancy Goods or light Stationery 
O business. 
Inquire of J. J. W. BEEVES. 
nolodt1 No. 9 Green St. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Holyoke Mutual Fire Ius. Co., 
saLkm, mass. 
Statement oi tho condition of said Company on the 
1st day of November, A I), 1806, being the date of its 
exhibit next proceeding Doc 1, I860. 
Amount of Capital Stock,..*.$712 764,38 
Oout-Jrttiug of Notos and Statute 
Liabilities. 005,198,58 
And oi cash assets as follows: 
Mortgages... 15,630,91 Bank Stock,. 42,205 
Real Estate, 29 lou 
Railroad Bonds and Stocks,. 6,137,50 
State and City Bonds,. 6,795 
Loans on collateral and notes re- 
ceivable,.... 2,686,16 
Sundry Assets,. 610,91 
Cash on hand,. 3,872,10 
Balance In agents’ hands,. 1C7.S9 
-$712,701,38 
Amount at Risk.14,618,738,11. 
LIABILITIES: 
Losses claimed,.2,399 
Drafts given in payment tbr losses,not yet pre- 
sented for payment,.3,803,80 
Unclaimed Dividends. 572,61 
Alo. Stoby, Brest. 
Thomas H. Johsson, Secy. 
JT; I*. WEBSTER, Agent, 
dec~d3w H0 4p South street. 
CONDENSED STATEMENT 
Of the condition of the 
Bay State Fire Insurance Go., 
Of Worcester, Mass., 
As made to Secretary of State, Nov. 1,18CC. 
Capital Stock.$130,000. 
Amount of Capital Stock actually paid in, $10t,800. 
AMOUNT or ASSETS. 
U. S. Bonds, par value,. 43,730,00 
State of Vermont Stocks,. 6,000,00 
Bank Stocks in 'Worcester and Boston,. 13,485,'i0 
Bail Koad Stocks,. 12,831,00 
Loaned City ofWorco3ter on demand, 20,000,00 
Leaned with Collateral,. 6,000,00 
Cash on hand,. 9,382,15 
Cash in hands of agents,. 2,782,03 
Other Cash Items,. 1,200,00 
$145,410,18 
LIABILITIES. 
Ain’t of losses due and unpaid,. 205,00 
Amount of losses claimed and nnpaid,. 4,475,00 
Ain’t of losses reported upon which the liabil- 
ity of the Company is not determined,.. 6,200,00 
10,970,00 
W. S. Davis, President. 
L. C. Paeks, Secretary. 
3. II. WEBSTER, Agrnt, 
doc7d3w No 10 South Street. 
NEW BO OKS 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS i 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ! 
BAILEY~& NOYES 
Will open their 
Kew Store on Exchange Street, 
MONDAY, 17th. 
Our friends and patrons and the public generally 
we trust will wait and examine our NEW STOCK of 
Books, Fancy Goods, Writing Desks, 
Stationery, &c., 
before purchasing elsewhere. 
We shall have a good assortment of English and American Standard and Juvenile Books. We beg a continuance of the generous patronage and iavor which we have heretofore received. 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
decTsydow_ New Block, Exchange street. 
IRON, LEAD, COPPER I 
And Other Materials, 
FOE SAIF AT AUCTION! 
PURSUANT to a License from the Judge of Pro- bate for Cumberland County, the subscriber, as Administrator of John M. Wood, w ill sell at Public Auction, on 
Friday, the 14tli day of Dec rusher iust., 
At the site of Wood’s Hotel, Middle street, nil the Bar Iron, Iron Bods, Pipes and Coils, 
now on the premises. 
Also, Two Iron Boilers in the cellar, in good order, with all the appurtenances. 
Also, all the loose Bricks on the premises. On the same dav, at Store No 1 Iron Block, on Portland Pier, a large quantity of promiscuous Iron, Lend ami Copper materials; also a Stove. 
i^^Sale on tho Hotel premises at IO A. M. On Portland Pier, at II A. M. Terms Cash. 
JOSEPH ILSLEY, Administrator. Dec 7—(ltd 
Pork mid Lard, 
50 Brls Northern Extra Clear Pork 
50 “ “ Clear Pork, 
25 “ <■ <♦ Backs 
50 Tierces Prime Leaf Lard. 
50 Tubs Prime Leaf Lard. 
For sale Low by 
FLETCHER & Co., 
_ 1-19 Commercial St. Ccc C; 18CG. d8c7d3w 
Notice to Builders. 
THE Plasterers’Union of this City arc now pre- pared to do Plastering, Stucco-work, Mastic, 
Whitening, Coloring.Wkite-washing, &c.f in the best 
manner and at the shortest notice. 
Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Apply at 
PLASTERERS' UNION ROOMS, 
Cushman Block, No 355 Congress St, Up-Stairs, Or to R. J. Jennings, No 29 Pleasant st., 
Or to R. K. Gatley, No 9 Neal st. dc7dtf 
REM( )VA L ! 
Mr. J. Cushman’s Millinery Store 
HAS been removed from No. 12 India sireet to No 25 Middle street, between Lidia and Hampshire streets. Just added agoad variety of goods suitable 
HOLIDAY PRESENTS. 
tr^Pieasccall. dec7d3w 
Casco National Bank. 
THE annual meeting of the Stockholders of “The Casco National Bank of Portland” lor the elec- 
don of seven Directors, and for the transaction of auy other business that may legally coine before them, will be held at 190 Fore street, on TUESDAY, the eighth day of January next, at .3 o’clock P. M. 
^ n 
E. P. GEKRISH, Cmtiicr. Portland, Dec. 7,18GG. dim 
J. T. SMALL &15o., 
Wholesale and Retail dealers in 
Groceries and Provisions f 
Highest rash prices paid for Country Produce. 
SJ&r'Consignracnta receive prompt attention, 
decldlm NO 19 LING STREET: 
Caution. 
ALLpersous are hereby lorbidden paying an7 tHbncy to or doing any business with Charles F. 
Libby on account of John Crockett & Co. 
tleddlt_ JOHN CROCKETT. 
Lost! 
ON Thursday afternoon. Dec. Gtli, on Free or Con- gress streets, a pearl and onjx BREASTPIN 
with exlrasc-im setting. The linder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at this oiHce. dot-7d3t* 
Picked up Adritt. 
A SMALL BOAT which the owner can have by calling at Fort Gorges. dc7dlw * 
The School-girl ts France. By Miss R. 
McCrindell, author of “The Convent,” etc. 
10mo., pp. 248. New York: Robert Carter & 
brothers—1867. (For sale by H. Packard. 
This is an English story, the design of which 
is to warn parents and guardians against the 
mischievous consequenaes which too often rc- 
su t from the practice of sending the children 
of Protestant families to be educated in Roman 
Catholic schools and convents. The custom is 
fortunately leas prevalent in this country than in England, still it is not uncommon, owing to 
an erroneous impression that there are greater 
facilities in these institutions for the acquisi- 
tion of elegant accomplishments than in Prot- 
estant schools. The author does not bring ac- 
cusations against any sect; her objections arc 
to the system; and she has endeavored to 
show in an unprejudiced manner, the harm 
that may be done, even where there is on the 
part of the Catholic teachers the most consci- 
entious adherence to what is right. 
—Gen. Joe Johnston was born in Enniskil- 
len, Ireland. His brother is reported to be 
still living there, and a waiter in the Imperial 
Hotel. 
LATEST NEWS 
HY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
FOUTLAND DAI L V PKbSS. 
«*»-• 
1'riday Morning. December 7, 1868. 
-;-— 
LATE It l'HOW MEXICO. 
Important Liberal Victories. 
Maximilian’s Abdication. 
BAB STATE OF AFFAIRS AT MA. 
zateI.v, 
Havaaa, Dec. 1. 
The Spanish steamer Ciudad Condad arrived 
an the 28th ult. Iron] Vera Cruz. 
Dates from Vera Cruz, to the 22d and City of Mexico to the 18th, state that tiie political situ- 
ation had completely cleared up. 
The Liberals had obtained several victories 
and hail taken the important towns of Jalapa, 
Toluca, Pachuca and others. 
According to the papers of the capital, Gen. 
Castagny with 700 or 800 men, was marching toward Topic. 
It was rumored in Mazatlan that several 
American war vessels wore preparing to occu- 
py the city as soon as the troops should leave. 
Tiie CniduJ of Guadalajara says there are in 
Mazatlau 800 French emigrants, from Sonora, in great suffering. 
Trapsaxata is in possession of the Liberals 
In Mexico, up to the latest moments, the re- 
ports concerning the abdication oi the Empe- 
ror, and his departure lor Europe, were as 
vague and contradictory as ever. Tiie French troops had evacuated Matehula, leaving a portion at Venando, ami the remain- 
der returning to ban Huie. There were at 
San Hiuc the French Legion, Chasseurs and 
Mexican forces, in all about 2,000. 
Gen. Mejia was ill of intermittent fever. 
The enemy’s forces in the vicinity of Match- uia preserve order, but confiscate all Imperial 
property, and are selling the lands of Carlos 
baneliz ftavauo. 
The Archbishop of Guadalajara died on the 
12th. 
Letters from Mazatlau report a bad state of 
affairs. Many persons who sustained the Em- 
pire, have been obliged to emigrate to Guay- 
mas, and on its evacuation to Mazatlan, San Francisco or Tepee. Several families evacu- 
ating from Lower California in a vessel, were 
I pursued by Martinez in another vessel, cap- I tured and shot down. 
The Patria published a letter dated the 8th, from Fenancingo, which says the town was at- 
tacked on the 6th and 220 houses bnrned down. 
The Estafette repeats its belief that the abdi- 
cation of Maximilian was a decided affair and 
that he would leave in a few days for Europe. Miramou, considered the most able man of 
tiie conservative party, arrived in Mexico on 
the 16th, and it was believed he would enter 
into the neVr campaign together with Mar- 
quez, Meudoz and Mejia. 
The surrender of Jalapa is a fact. The gar- rison capitulated, leaving everything in the hands of the Liberals. 
An Austrian detachment had been cut to 
pieces on the road to Real del Monte, being compelled to surrender to a force of 300. All 
were shot down. 
The Estafette of the 18th asserts that already 
have the politicians begun to fix upon a Pres- 
idential candidate to succeed the Emperor as 
soon as the throne seems vacant. Three or 
four have already been indicated. A Provis- 
ional Government would first he established, then a general armistice would lie proclaimed and the people called upon to elect a ew 
Chief of btate, but most decidedly would the 
form of government be Republican. 
Foreign Jicws per Steamer. 
Halifax, N. S., Dec. G. Hie steamship Asia, from Liverpool 24th via 
Queenstown 25th, arrived at 11 30 last night. 
The crew of the abandoned brig E. M. Dyer 
were taken off the wreck by the brig “Meg,” off Cape Hattevas, which vessel had reached 
England and landed the second mate and two 
colored seamen, the only survivors of the crew, the others having died. They were ten days without food before they were rescued. 
Numerous arrivals from America at Queens- 
town attracted attention. At Limerick on the 
23d, ten men were arrested, and numerous pike heads and a large quantity of bullets were seiz- 
ed. A man named John McPherson McGul- 
vany was arrested at Dublin on the 23d, imme- diately after cashing a draft for £050 on the Hibernian Bank. A revolver was found on 
him, but no documents. The Dublin police are all armed with six chamber revolvers. 
The Paris correspondent of the Globe says it 
was impossible to obtain in official circles an 
avowal that Maximilian had left, but it was 
considered morally certain that lie had. and 
that the French Government knew it. 
The La France says that authentic informa- 
tion justifies the belief that the speedy depar- 
ture of the Emperor was extremely probable if 
it had not already taken place. 
The vessels that are to bring home the French 
troops consist of twelve steam transports and eight frigates turned into temporary transports. They will sail after the arrival of the Mexican 
mail of October 25th. 
The London Times has no donlit Maximilian 
lias abdicated and looks forward to the inter- 
vention of the Washington Government as the 
next step. That intervention will be popular with the nation instead of unpopular, and cheap instead of costly America will enter the coun- 
try as friends. They will hunt the enemies (?) 
down and thus render civilization possible and 
transform the community into a civilized state. 
They will have this advantage too: they will 
seem less like invaders than their predecessors. 
This will preserve the name and form of the 
Mexican Government, and probably leave the native Mexican as ostensible ruler. 
Tho reported meeting of the North German 
Parliament is fixed for February 1st, and those 
governments allied with Prussia have been no- 
tified of the fact. 
Canadian Affair*. 
Toronto, O. W., Dee. G. 
Our authorities have received information of 
an intended raid on the Old Jail, previous to 
the 13th, for the purpose of attempting a res- 
cue of the Fenian prisoners. Extra precau- 
tions have been adopted, and no visitors, un- 
less well known to the authorities, are admit- 
ted. 
Ottawa, Dec, 6. 
The Rid can Canal is now closed for the sea- 
son. 
The schemes for the construction of the Mur- 
ray Canal is again revived. An engineer is 
now surveying the locality between Presque 
Isle harbor and the Bay of Vuiuto. 
The Ottawa Snow Shore Club was organiz- 
ed last evening. 
The Ottawa garrison battery is being raised 
to its full strength and efficiency. 
Montreal, Dec. fi. 
The Bank of Montreal is about to withdraw 
its agency at Chicago. 
The imports at this port for November were 
$1,730,000, a slight decrease from the, corres- 
ponding month of last year. 
* Quebec, Dec. 6. 
The Gov. General leaves here to-night for 
Montreal en route to England. 
Montreal, Dec. G. 
The Gazette of this morning says Secretary 
Ssward’s letter with respect to the Fenian 
prisoners, excited deep anger in England, and 
President Johnson’s message will not allay 
this feeling. 
No vessels are now in the harbor. 
4 Havana. 
Havana, Dec. 1. 
The Winooski arrived from Key West last 
Saturday. She will remain in port several 
days. 
The Susquehanna with Gen. Sherman, Min- 
ister Campbell and others on board, sailed at 
4 P. M., Saturday, for Mexico, but to what port 
did not transpire. 
Sunday morning the body of Nicholas Mila, 
of Mestre, a prominent and wealthy merchant 
of this city, was found murdered and floating 
in the harbor. 
Wednesday being the birthday of the Prince 
of Astenias, the heir to the Spanish throne, 
the Captain General held a court and the dif- 
ferent war vessels in port fired a salute. 
The Samuel G. Adams, an American vessel 
condemned, was sold at Matanzas for $2,000 on 
Thursday. 
jTInrinc Disaster*. 
New York. Dec. 6. 
The now ship Majestic, from Portland, got 
ashore on the mud flat near South Ferry, 
Brooklyn She will get off at high water with- 
out damage. 
The schooner Cerro Gordo, recently ashore 
on the Gridiron, in Hell Gate, was got ofl‘ this 
morning full of water, after having discharged 
Tier deck load of lumber. 
Remora! of Gcu, 8nls« icb. 
• New Orleans, Dec. G. 
Gen. Sedgwick has been removed from com- ; 
mandon the Bio Grande. The order for his ; 
removal is said to hnvc been forwarded to Gen. 
SUendau from Washington by Genural Grant. He will probably report at Washington. 
-- 
Virginia I.r8i*lai„re. 
T s. er Richmond, Va., Dec. 5. In the House ot Delegates to-day, resolu- tions were adopted to inquire into the expedi- 
ency ot permitting contracts to be made at higher rates of interest than G per cent. 
XXXIX CONGRESS—SECOND SESSION. 
SENATE. 
Washington, Dec. 6. 
Mr. Trurobull reported favorably from tbe Judiciary on the bill of the House to repe tl the amnesty power of the President, and asked 
its immediate consideration. 
Mr. Hendricks objected, and it goes over. Mr. Wade called up the bill of the last ses- 
sion to regulate the selection of grand and 
petit jurors in the Territory of Utah, which 
was ordered to be printed with amendments. Mr. Poland gave notice that on Monday he would call up the baukrupt bill. 
It was ordered, on motion of Mr. Grimes, that when tbe Senate adjourned to-day, it ad- journ to meet on Monday next. 
Mr. Wilson gave notice that he would call 
up next week the joint resolution to disband 
and prohibit militia organizations in the rebel 
States. 
The Senate then adjourned till Monday. 
HOUSE. 
On motion of Mr. Washburn, of 111., the Post Office Committee was instructed to inquire in- to the expediency of conferring on the Post Of- 
fice Department the same jurisdiction and con- trol over the various telegraph wires now in 
operation and hereafter to be constructed, that is now exercised over post offices and post roads, and to Report by bill or otherwise. 
On motion of Mr. Eliot, a committee of three 
w,»s appointed to proceed to New Orleans, to institute ail iuouiry into the riots there in Ju- 
ly and August last. 
On motion of Mr. Folsom, of Iowa, the Ju- diciary Committee were instructed to inquire into the necessity of further legislation iu re- gard to the organization of the House, and the 
counting of electoral votes. 
On motion of Mr. Kasson, the same commit- 
tee were instructed to inquire into the proprie- 
ty cf directing martial law to be proclaimed in counties in the rebel States where Union men 
have been murdered and the laws not enforced 
against tne murderers. 
The bill for the regulation of appointments 
to and removals from office, came up, and was 
postponed until Monday next. 
On motion of Mr. l*ike, a select committee 
of three was ordered to inquire into the cir- 
cumstiilfces of the murder of three U. S. sol- 
diers in South Carolina, in October, 1885, and of the reprieve and subsequent pardon of those convicted thereof. 
Mr. Dawes introduced a bill to fix the elec- 
tion of members of Congress for the first Tues- 
lay after the first Monday in November, 18f>8, and the same day each alternate year thereaf- 
ter, which was referred to the Committee on 
elections. 
On motion of Mr. Banks, the Committee on 
Foreign Afiairs was instructed to inquire as to the measures necessary to secure recognition by other nations of the principle of our natu- ralization laws. 
Resolutions were offered by Mr. Darling, and adopted, for the removal of sunken vessels in 
the. vicinity of Sandy Hook harbor. N. Y., and for determining the rates of cartage on the 
same. 
The communication received from the Sec- 
retary of War with the aciomt of funds re- 
ceived by the Fieedmen’s Bureau, was re- ferred. 
On motion of Mr. Hubbard, of Conn., the Committee on Commerce were instructed to 
enquire into the expediency of making provis- ion for such harbors on the coast of Connecti- 
cut as have been surveyed by the General Gov 
ernment during the year. 
On motion oi Mr. Thayer, the President was 
requested fo inform the House whether Mexi- 
can territory has yet been occupied by U. 8. 
troops. 
Mr. Miller introduced a bill to protect all loyal persons in insurrectionary States. Re- ferred to the Judiciary Committee. 
Mr. Garfield moved that the Judiciary be in- structed to inquire into the expediency of 
passing more stringent laws to check bribery 
in elections. 
Mr. Price introduced a bill authorizing an exchange of registered for coupon bonds. It 
was read twice and referred to the Commit- 
tee on Ways and Means. 
Mr. Myers, of Ohio, offered a resolution re- 
questing the President to furnish the names of 
all persons .appointed by him to office with- 
out consent ot since the adjournment of the 
Senate, 
A motion to lay on the table was negatived 
3 to 124. 
Mr. Schenck s bill to fix the time for the reg- ular meeting of Congress came up as a special order. 
Mr. Schenck explained and advQoatod it. 
After an extended discussion oil the amend- 
ment ordering elections in all the States on the 
22d of February next, and after providing in the first section that Congress shall meet on 
the 4th of March, the House adjourned till Monday, when this bill again comes up. 
New York Items. 
New York, Dec. 0. 
During the past ten days there has been un- 
usual activity at Brooklyn Navy Yard. Or- ders have been received to got eight vessels in readiness for sea with all dispatch. The Get- 
tysburg was formally put into commission yes- 
terday, with orders to report to Admiral Palm- 
er, of the West India sqaadron. 
At the meeting of the Chamber of Com- 
merce this afternoon, the United States tax on 
cotton, and another proposed Atlantic cable, 
were the principal subjects under considera- 
tion. 
Judge Michael Connolly is preparing to 
contest the election of Kichard B. Connolly to the Comptrollersbip of the city, on the 
ground that his tickets were refused impera- tively at some of the polling places. A handsome gold medal has been made in 
this city for Gen. Thomas, and forwarded to 
Gov. Brotvnlow, by whom the presentation will he made. On one side are the words, To Maj. Gen. Thomas, from the State of 
Tennessee.” On the other, “We will hold 
the town till we starve.” 
The business at the office of the Assistant 
Treasurer to-day, was as follows: Total re- 
ceipts $6,931,210.88, of which $219,900 were’ for 
customs; Gold notes $294,000; payments $1,- 
418.048.79; balance $119,794,508.40. 
The examination into the charges preferred 
against contractor Brennan was resumed to- 
day, when the case for the defense closed. 
The steamship Denmark, from Liverpool Nov. 21st. has arrived. 
Miscellaneous Dispatches. 
New York, Dec. 6. 
Special dispatches from Philadelphia state that this morning at half past four o’clock, 
there were disturbances at a ball given by the 
Washington Fire Company, at Musical Fund 
Hall. Three policemen in attempting to quell it were badly beaten; one of them, officer 
Steele, was stabbed in the thigh, inflicting an 
ugly wound. Others were bruised and con- 
tused. No arrests were made. A man named 
William Owens had his nose bitten off by a 
gambler, who, it is said, raised the row. 
Fortress Monroe, Dec. 6. 
Mrs. Davis left to-day for Canada. 
Chicago, Dec. 6. 
The official ceremony of laying the last 
brick in our Lake Tunnel was performed this 
morning by Mayor Rice, in the presence of the 
Aldermen and invited guests, numbering 
about seventy, after which there was a ban- 
quet at the Crib. 
Jerome B. Claflin, a grain operator, is miss- 
ing, and proves to be a defaulter to the amount 
of $30,000. He purchased wheat on credit, 
sold it for cadi and decamped. 
From tlie West Indies. 
New York, Dec. 6. 
Dates from the West Indies to the 22d ult., 
state that in San Domingo political matters 
were quiet. Ilaiz’" party leaders are watching 
events, with the hope of revolutionizing the 
country. 
From St. Thomas, a decree has been issued 
by Cabral, Governor of St. Domingo, expelling 
all followers of Baiz, who wete prominent 
enough to be dangerous, from the island.— 
Three of the principal rebels have been con 
deinnod to death. 
North Carolina I.rgislntnrc. 
Raleigh, N. C., Dee. fi. 
Col. Leach, of Davidson County, chairman 
of the Committee on the Constitutional amend- 
ment, reported in the State Senate to-day ad- 
versely to to the ratification of the Howard 
amendment. Both Houses of the Legislature 
resolved unanimously to accept the proffers of 
assistance made by the Freedwcn’s Bureau to 
destitute blacks and whites. 
Alieinpicd Rank Robbery. 
Keene, N. H., Dec. G. 
There was an unsuccessful attempt to enter 
the Ashuelot National Hank in this place last 
night. The robbers broke into the banking 
room and attempted to loree open the iron door 
of tli ■ vault by drilling through it two holes, 
but failed to even disturb the lock. After ex- 
amining the drawers in the bank room and 
finding nothing of value, they left. 
Endian Troubles in IVery Mexico. 
Leavenworth, Dec. 5. 
Santa Fc (New Mexico) papers of Nov. 24th, 
contain a proclamation from the acting Gov- 
ernor of the territory calling on the citizens to 
organize military companies for protection 
against murderous incursions of Indians, a 
portion of whom he represents as on the war 
path, plundering and murdering. 
From IVcw Orleans. 
New Orleans, Nov. 6. 
Judge Head, of the Fourth District Court of 
New Orleans, to-day overruled an application 
to transfer to the United State sdCircuit Court, 
suits brought in his Court against officers of 
the United States for acts done in their official 
capacity. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
Gen. liutl.r Anxious for tlie Pres- 
ident's Impeachment. 
Communication llelalivelo !•'reed- 
men Affairs. 
Washington, Doc. 5. 
u t? aud Assistant Treasurer of States now hold in possession $97,- 000,000 in gold, $22,000,000 ot which is repre- sented by gold certificates. 
Secretary Seward was in the Senate Cham- 
ber tor some time, in conference with several 
leading Republican Senators. 
(Aen. Butler was in the House to-day for 
some time. He said to several leading radi- cals that he did not believe in the policy of taking patronage from the President and rest- 
lng it any other branch of the (Aoverument.— 
He thinks it should lie left where it is, and hold the President to strict accountability.— He is lor bringing in a bill of impeachment at 
once, and not wait tor the appointment of a special eammittee to inquire into the conduct of the President. 
The Secretary ot War to-day sends a com- 
munication to the House in auswer to a reso- 
lution calling for the amount of funds received 
by the Bureau of Refugees, Kreedinen and Abandoned Lands, from its organization to thelst ot April, 1866, etc. The receipts from 
various sources were $90,739,628; total amount expended, $47,836,317; balance on hand, Oct. 
31st, 1865, $42,903,311. Deduet amount as re- 
tamed bounties, $11^23,049; balance on hand, Oct. 31st, 1805, available to meet liabilities, 
?j>31,379,662. The money derived from miscel- 
laneous sources from which the current exn;n- 
ses or low iiureau were paid previous to July 1st, 18615; now termed Kefugees’ and Freed- 
ruen’s Fund, to distinguish it from the regular appropriation the statement showing the re- ceipts and expenditures on account of this 
fund from Novemler 1st, 1865 to Oct. 1st, 18li6, 
to be $102,078,404, and expenditures $1 ,'484,042. The retained bounty iund is $9,122,.'44!); the es- timate 1 cost of transportation furnished iu 
requisitions or order of the Bureau, to April 1st, 1866, is as tollows: Freedmen, $6,424,760; 
refugees, $1,045,530; officers and soldiers, 
£fS£a8,’oC‘1!i!iau culPl«yees, $2,348,804; total, $pl,283,318. The number of acres in possession 
at the last annual report was 768,590, of which 
287,822 have been restored, and 45 tracts of 
land ol which the number of acres are uot re- 
ported. By the constant restoration of the lands to original owners, much of the proper- ty simply passes through the hands of the 
Commissioner from other Departments of the 
Government, and the practice of subsisting 
freedmen upou some of the farms, from pro°- duce raised, and the larger portion beiii" leas- ed for a share of crop, render it impossible for the Commissioner to give a fair estimate of 
the value of the crops raised in all the tracts 
of land which has been iu custody. The total rental to Oct. 1st, is 104,755. 
The official documents show the returns of 
the American seamen relieved during the past 
year, to be as follows: Maine, 315 natives and 
six naturalized; New Hampshire, five natives: Massachusetts, 224 natives and nine natural- 
izedj Rhode Island, forty-nine natives; Con- 
necticut, one native; New York, forty-two na- tives and two naturalized; Pennsylvania, nine- 
ty-eight natives; Nevada, thirteen natives; Virginia, seventy-four natives. 
George W. Bruner, ot Philadelphia, depart- ment reporter on the Evening Star, commit- ted suicide this morning, by cutting his throat. It is understood here to-day a majority of the Finince Committee of the Senate are fa- 
vorable to the recommendation of Secretary McCulloch, as laid down in his report to Con- 
gress. The Ways and Means Committee of 
the House are disposed to give his recommen- 
dations a favorable consideration. The propo- sition ol the Secretary, however, which looks 
to the resumption of specie payments in 1868, finds no favor with the majority in either 
House, the suggestion being deemed not only impracticable, but impolitic. 
Sir Frederick Bruce and Count de Montho- 
lon find reason to complain of the President’s 
message. 
Several special committees of investigation, appointed by Congress, will depart for the 
scene of tlieir labor early next week. 
WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENCE. 
Results of flic Congress- 
ional Caucus. 
THE SIFFRACE BILL. 
New York, Dec. 5. 
The Post’s Washington dispatch says the re- sults <>f the Congressional Caucus held last 
evening are regarded as indicating a more con- servative policy. The views of prudent radi- cals triumphed. The investigations whichhave 
been ordered will be conducted fairly. Speaker Colfax it is thought will make up select committees from the ablest members on 
both sides. The Senate refuses to he drawn 
into a course of precipitate action, and will, if there is necessity, act as a restraining power. There is a prospect of a movement for plac- ing the District of Columbia under the govern- 
ment of a commission, abolishing the local gov- 
ernment. This would avoid the question of 
negro suffrage. 
Senator Morrill, on Monday night, will bring 
up the suffrage bill. In his speech he will ad- 
vocate impartial suffrage. He proposes to ex- clude nnpardoned rebels. 
The proper committee will report on Monday the bill relating to appointments to office. 
Condition of Ike Freedmcn in East Tcu- 
neaaoe. 
Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 5. Gen. Lewis, Commissioner of the Freeil- 
men’s Bureau, has returned from a tour to 
East Tennessee. He reports the treedmen as 
generally prosperous, and living on the most amicable terms with their employers. The col- ored schools are increasing, and a craving de- 
sire for education everywhere is manifested. 
From Charleston. 
Charleston, 8. C., Deo. 5. 
Admiral Palmer, commanding the North 
Atlantic Squadron, was received this morning by the Mayor and military authorities. 
Gov. Perry publishes another letter against fhe Constitutional Amendment. 
FROM EUROPE 
NEWS BI THE CABLE. 
Alexandria, Egypt, Dec. 5.—John H. Surratt 
is now in the custody ot the United States 
Consul General at this place, Mr. Hale. 
Florence, Wednesday, Dec. 5.—It is asserted 
that the Pope has agreed to receive the envoy ot the Italian government, for purposes of ne- gotiation. 
Liverpool, Dec. 5. — The steamship City of Boston, Capt. Brooks, which left New York 
Nov. 24th, has arrived out. The Resolute has 
also arrived. 
Dublin, Dec. 5.—The police and military are still active in search of Fenians. Several sup- posed head centres were seized to-day and committed to prison under guard. 
Rome, Dec. 5.—Gen. Montibello, in command cf French forces in this city, embarked to-day on a French iron*elad. He was accompanied by his numerous staff. Preparations are mak- 
ing for the departure of French troops on the 
15th inst. 
Berlin, Dtc. 5.—Count Bismarck has resum- 
ed the discharge of his duties as prime min- ister. 
London, Dec. 5.—Mr. Fox, Assistant Secreta- 
ry ot the Uuited States Navy, is visiting the British Navy Yards. He is received every- where with a great deal of courtesy, and afford- ed every reasonable facility to compare Eng- lish Navy Yard arrangements with our own. 
The London Times, in an editorial article of 
this morning, fully agree* with the policy of President of the United States as set forth in 
Ins annual message to Congress. It frankly declares that theAlabama claims should be set- 
tled promptly and amicably. It expresses deep regret that the whole matter was not compro- mised and thus disposed of at a much earlier 
date than the present. + 
An Enabling act.—A special dispatch from 
Washington says: 
“It is the opinion of a prominent Senator 
who has had unusual opportunities of observa- 
tion, that at the present session of Congress 
an enabling act will be passed, rejecting the resent governments of the rebellious States as 
nullities, and that the loyal people of those 
Stab's, without respect tocolor, will be author- ! 
ised to choose delegates to constitutional con- 
ventions, and that the conventions will he re- 
quired to submit the constitutions thus formed 
vote of the people for approval or rejection. The Senator makes these statements with so 
much earnestness, that little doubt can be en- 
tertained of his source of information. He pre- dicts that the hill will very shortly he present- ed for action. 
Brown’s Broaehial Troches clear and give strength 
to the voice of Singers, and arc indispensable to Pub- 
lic Sj'eakers. 
“I recommend their use to Public Speakers.” 
Rev. E. H. Chapin. 
They have suited my case exactly, relieving my 
throat, and clearing the voice so that I could sing 
with ease.” T. Dtchabme, Chorister French Parish Church, Montreal. 
Sold by all Dtalem in Medicines. dec3eodlw<£w 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
New AlrertiwurutH Te-Dny. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLI MN. 
Groceries—J. T. Small St Co. 
New Books—Bailey St Noves. 
Lust—Breastpiu. 
Casco National Bank—Aunnn) Meeting. 
Pork and Lard—Fletcher & Co. 
Found Adrift—Boat • 
Iron, &c., at Auction. 
Notice to Builders. 
Holyoke Mntual Fire Insurance Co. 
Caution—John Crockett. 
Statement of the Bay Stats Fire Insurance Co. 
Removal—Cushman’s Millinery Store. 
THE COURTS. 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT. 
BEFORE JDDOE FOX. 
1 iti!RSDAv.- 'Tlie petit jury was formed as follows: 
Harrison Cleaves, Saco, Foreman; George S. Sylves- 
ter, Washington Libby, Portland; Moses Dole, West- 
brook; Edward F. Flint, Emerson Iliggias, Cai>c 
Elizabeth; WillardClougli, Rufus Morrison, Cumber- 
land; John B. Hopkins, George W. Crockett, Gor- 
ham; Benjamin Foster, Edward J. Stubbs, Yar- 
mouth. 
The grand jury not having reported, the petit ju- 
rors were excused until Friday. 
In the case of the libel of Henry L. Fearing & als., 
owners of brig Star of Hope v. Henry C. Cheeseman 
ala., to recover $1,250 for charter of said vessel, 
further testimony was introduced. Iuconsequence of 
the Ulness of Mr. Evans, the arguments in the case 
were postponed until some time next week. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
CRIMINAL TERM.—TAPLEY .». PRESIDING. 
Thursday.—The grand jury came in and reported 
tllirty-two bills of Indictment, found oy them at the 
present term. They wore then discharged from any 
farther attendance at this term. 
The traverse jnrors were then impar.neled as fol- 
lows: 
Ut Jury.—Jonathan A. Fendcrson, Portland, Fore- 
man; Otis Allen, Pownal; Benj. M. Baker, Wind- 
ham; Samuel Baker, Yarmouth; William Campbell. 
Portland; Charles P. Davis, Brunswick; Jacob L. 
Davis, New Gloucester; Samuel Davis, Freeport; 
Rufus Dcering. Portland: Nathan Dyer, Cape Eliza- 
beth; George M. Farewell, Cumberland; Nathan R. 
Flint, Baldwin. 
2d Jury.—Henry Green, Freeport, Foreman; An- 
drew 11. Gay, Casco; Jpelcrick Gilkey, Gorham; 
John Greene, Naples; Anthony S. Hatch, Portland: 
Samuel Hawkes, Windham; I!. Pride, Westbrook; 
James B. Barker, Brunswick; Asa A. Lufkin, North 
Yarmouth; Henry Moulton, Scarboro1; Jas. Monnt- 
ftrt, Portland; Wm. Perley, Harrison. 
The following arraignments took jilacc: 
Amos C. Cripps assault and battery on Thomas 
Quirk. Plea not guilty. 
Mark Roach, John Sullivan and John Maguire, lar- 
ceny of twelve Iron rods from the Eastern Cemetery. 
Pleas not guilty. 
William H. Bradcen, larceny of an overcoat from 
Hampden Spiller. Plea not guilty. 
Henry Brown, larceny of nineteen shawls from the 
store of George W. Woodman at the time of the groat 
fire. Plea not guilty. 
John A. Stoyell, for enticing a female from her 
home for the purposes of prostitution. He waived 
the rea ling of the indictment and pleaded not guilty 
Simeon Howard and Dennis Haley, breaking and 
entering the store of Charles F. Duran. Howard 
pleaded not guilty; Haley ploadcd guilty. 
James Kelley, assault and robbing Sarah G. Evans. 
Plea not guilty. 
Michael Callighan and Edwin Eda m, against whom 
no bills were found, were discharged iroin their re- 
cognizances and permitted to go without day. 
Mark Sullivan, f >r arson, in setting fire to ilie dwel- 
ling house of Edward Slavin in the night time. Plea 
not guilty. 
Edwin Stackpole, for mischievously taking a boat, 
was fined $10 without costs. 
In a* afternoon Mark Roach, John Sullivan and 
John Maguire were placed at the bar for trial, on the 
indictment found against them for larceny of iron 
rods from the Eastern Cemetery. Under fdvico 
from Mr. O’Donnell, tlieir connsel, they refracted 
their plea of not guilty and pleaded gniltv. Sentence 
was deferred. Court then adjourned to Friday morn- 
ing at 10 o’clock. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING, 
Thursday.—Isaac Dyer, for obstructing Coruiner- 
cial street with lumber, was fined is and costs. 
Thu Plasterers' Mtriku. 
Mr. Editor:—A few words in regard to the late strike oi the Journeymen Plasterers’Union 
oi this city, may be of service to builders anil 
the public generally, as reports derogatory to the Union have been freely circulated by 'our late employers. There has been a series of 
resolutions adopted by U3 some two weeks 
ago, of which the several employers received a 
copy, warning them against employing brick- 
layers to do plastering, thereby iniringin^ on 
our trade. 
As a firm in this city has seen fit to employ bricklayers on their work, in direct opposition 
to the resolutions passed by us, we feel it onr 
duty to the trade generally, to resist this ag- 
gression on our rights. 
We are now prepared to furnish bnilders and the public with any number of first class 
plasterers at short notice. See advertisement 
m another column. 
(Signed) 
Plasterers’ Protective Union. 
Portland, Deo. Gth, 18GG. 
Explosion at the Glass Works.—One of 
the “glory holes”—a small furnace in the heat- 
er, fed by oil—at the Glass Works, exploded 
Tuesday, shaking the brick work upon which 
stood the oil tank, and injuring eight of the 
employees, four of them badly, hut not fatally. 
One of them, a boy, was taken to the hospital, 
and the others were well cared for. As the ex- 
plosion was a gaseous one, it is supposed the 
vents had become choked so that the gas could 
not escape. The works were not hindered in 
manufacture by the accident. One workman 
states that in his experience of thirty years in 
glass works, he has never heard of but one case 
of this kind previous to the present one. 
Hungarian Halm.—Mr. John M. Todd, man- 
ufacturer of Hungarian Balm, has received 
among many other certificates of its useful ef- 
fects upon the headgmd hair, the following: 
Harrison, Oct 24,18(16. 
Mr. Todd—Sir: Having lost my hair four- teen years ago, by sickness, and since that 
time tried many hair tonics, I gave up in des- 
pair. But I heard of your Hungarian Balm, and was prevailed upon to try it last July.— I am happy to say that I have uow on my head 
a fine growth oi hair, where, for fourteen years, it was as bald as your hand. I recommend the 
Balm for all bald heads. 
Yours truly, [G. E. Frisbee. 
Good Templars.—The Good Templars of 
this city will meet in convention at Little Falls, 
Gorham, on Wednesday next, 11th inst., at two 
o'clock in the afternoon, and hold a session in 
the evening, which will be open to the public' 
It is hoped that Good Templars in the county 
will generally he present, whether specially 
delegated or not, and that other friends of tem- 
perance will be at the evening meeting, to 
which they are cordially invited. Good sing- 
ing and good speaking are promised. 
Larceny.—Officer Williams yesterday ar- 
rested a girl named Rosa Brown, for larceny 
of a watch, chain and some ladies’ wearing ap- 
parel from the house of Mr. John Curley on 
Fore street, where she had been residing. The 
property was recovered and the girl was lock- 
ed up for examination. Some time since, the 
same girl was arrested ior larceny from a 
house at which she had been working, but was 
let off on promise of good behaviour in fu- 
ture. 
New Dancing Hall.—In the beautiful block 
of stores erected by Hon. J. B. Brown, on the 
corner of Congress.and Brown Streets, the up- 
per stories arc (arranged for dancing parties, 
and will bo handsomely fitted up for the use o 
social assemblies. 
Workmen arc now engaged in finishing the 
interior of this block. The corner store is to 
be occupied by Messrs. Lowell & Scnter, and 
the upper one by Messrs. Crosman & Morrison- 
The second story will be arranged for offices. 
In the early settlement of our country the 
greatest anxiety was, how onr people could get 
cuough of good wholesome food. Now the 
manner of living has changed, so that many 
people really suffer, and enough of every kind 
around them. Why is this? It is because their 
food distresses them. Buy one bottle of Main’s 
Elderberry Wine and you will get relief. Then 
buy a case. dec4tf 
Every Saturday for this week, containing 
the whole of Dickens’ Christmas story; “Mug- 
by Junction,” is for sale b.v C. R. Chisholm & 
Brother, 307 Congress Street. 
Mortality of Portland.-—The whole num- 
ber of deaths m this city during the month of 
November was 48; of these there died of 
Consumption;; Disease of the Heart 2: i.ni„. 
II in of l: >wels2; Typhoid i'ever «; Old Age *;■ 
~ 
ease of Liver I; lulautile 2; Casualty 1; Long* K,.Vl r 
4; Croup.".; Canker I; Whooping Cough 4: Burned 1;; Congestion of liraiul; Tumor 1; Dropsy Brain 1; Cancer 1; Dropsy 1; Congestion or Lungs I; Unknown 4; Still-born'S.—Total 4k. 
dyes.—Under 6 years ly; between 5 and 10,4; be- 
tween ID ami 20, s'; between 20 and 30,3; between30 and 4o. 5; between hi and 00, 1; between 30:uid ou, 2; between 60 and 70,1; between 70 and (to, 3; between 80 and 90,1; between Island 104, 1; Unknown, 1; Still-born, 2.—Total 48. 
Sexes.—Males 27; females Hi; Still-lmm, 2.—Total *• Louih BtTNOE, 
Superintendent of Burials. 
OB3TBDCTINO Stueets.—It will be noticed 
in our Court reports that our fellow citizen 
Isaac Dyer was yesterday obliged it. pay n fine 
for obstructing Commercial Street with lnm- 
I’er. Now, lair play is a jewel," and <• what 
is sauce for the goose, is sauce for the gander.” 
Mr. Dyer is no more culpable than many others 
on that and other streets; and as proceedings 
have been commenced, we hojie they will la- 
carried out until people begin to learn that 
they caunot obstruct the streets and go unpun- 
ished. 
Signs.—II any person wishes tu see speci- 
mens of Beale’s handsome signs, let them go 
through Exchange Street and notice the many 
he has already put up. There are many more 
to come from this establishment. The signs of 
Warren Sparrow, or. the Bank of Cumberland 
building, arc deserving of notice for the taste 
and beauty displayed in their execution. 
Apples.—Mr. J. M irtin, of Buxton, has ex- 
hibited to us a specimen of apples which lie 
calls “hard heads,” winch will keep through 
more than one season. One of the apples was 
ot the growth of 1865. It was quite hard, had 
suffered no decay, and tasted as well as fruit 
that has been picked six months. 
Deserters.—During the absence of the 
mate, and while the bark Devonshire was an- 
chored in the stream, on Frid y, two of the 
seamen took the boat, came on shore and se- 
en ted themselves until the vessel sailed. They 
were arrested yesterday afternoon. 
Insurance.—Mr. -i. IT. Webster continues 
the insurance business in which he was con- 
nected with his late father, and has the agency 
of the several offices which the firm had. 
Seizures. — Yesterday, the police seized 
small quantities of liquor from S. Chadwick, 
Alden Duntou and .Tohn O. Neal. 
THU (STATE. 
— The Aroostook Pioneer doses its ninth vol- 
ume with this week’s issue. Ttseditor indulges 
in some expressions ot natural self-gratulution 
on the success which has attended his some- 
what bold enterprise of establishing a newspa- 
per in that remote section, and makes the 
pleasing announcement that the prospects of 
the Pioneer were never more flattering than at 
the present time. He has recently associated 
with him in the editorial department Mr. Geo. 
Curtis, and proposes to mike the paper better 
than ever before. It is already a good one, and 
we wish for it a fall measure of prosperity. 
—The ciiizens of Gardiner have called a 
meeting for Saturday to discuss the matter of 
the AViscasset railroad, which they areso desir- 
ous to have terminate at Richmond inst"ad of 
Bath. 
—The Union says the lumbering products of 
Machias River, including East Machias, will 
this year reach very nearly 60,000,000. Besides 
the manufactured lumber quite large quantities 
of piles, spars, posts &c. are shipped from the 
vicinity. 
—The Skuwhegau Clarion says that Ate «ts. 
Gould & Staples of that place, have invented 
a new kind of car couplings, which will do 
away with all the danger attending those now 
in use. 
—AVe learn that the steamer Katalidin ran 
upon a ledge while coming out of Camden har- 
bor ou her up trip yesterday, sustaining slight 
injury. She arrived at lnr wharf at eight 
o clock .—Bangor Whitj. 
—The AVhig is informed that Capt. Fred. C. 
Low, ol the 1st Maine Heavy Artillery, has re- 
ceived his promotion to the rank of brevet Ma- 
jor, to take rank from March, 1KR& Capt. Low 
was iu every engagement in which the regi- 
ment took part 
—The Machias Union says that a large num- 
ber of teams,have gone into the woods. Trite 
mild weather is generally disadvantageous to 
lumbering operations. Teams are usually in 
the woods by the last week in November have 
not yet started. 
—A railroad is in contemplation to start 
from Fishon’s Ferry on tho Kennebec, and 
passing along the valley, through Canaan, 
Hartland, and St Albans to Dexter, giving to 
the rich mineral county of Piscataquis a pleas- 
ant outlet to the railroad world, by a cornice 
tion with the Portland & Kennebec Railroad. 
The preli.ninary reconnoissance is said to he 
very favorable. 
—The Bath Times pokes fun” at us for ti e 
blunder of a sleepy “night hand” in making 
up his form. AVait awliiie, brothers; you’ve 
just begun; perhaps you’ll learn that accidents 
happen in the best reguIatedTamilies. 
—The New Masonic Hall in Augusta was 
dedicated on Tuesday by Grand Master T. J. 
Murray of this city, assisted by other members 
of the Grand Lodge. The escort of Knights 
Templars embraced delegations from five Coal- 
man leries and two Encampments. A great 
number of Lodges were represented. 
—Several accidents to unwary skaters are re- 
ported in different quarters. Thy ieois not yet 
strong. 
—The Lewiston Journal says that a kero- 
sene lamp exploded Monday evening in the 
house of Salmon Brewster, at Leeds, throwing 
the oil over the floor and table on which the 
lamp rested. As good fortune “would have it” 
no person was iu the room at tho time. Mrs. 
B. heard the noise of the explosion and went 
into the room whence it proceeded, when she 
found the floor and table in a blaze. 
George IV. and Bgbthovkn.—A great 
many ugly stories have been told of George 
IV. of England, but it scorns that another is 
to be added, to the effect that he swindled 
Beethoven. The latter writes, in 1815, to a 
London correspondent: 
Perhaps you may also be able lo point out to me in what way I can recover from the 
Prince Eegent (afterward George IV.) the ex- 
ponses ot transcribing the “Battle Sym- 
I! i- on V ellington*8 victory at VittoriiC, to be ded cated to him, for I have long since given 
up all hope of receiving anything from that quarter. I have not been detuned worthy oi an 
answer, whether I am to be authorized to dedicate the work to the Prince Kegent; and when at last I propose to publish it here, I am informed that it has already appeared in Lon- don. W hat a fatality for an author! While 
the English and Get man papers are filled with accounts of the success of the work, as performed at Drury Lrtne, and that theatre 
drawing great receipts tirpm it, the author h 
not 0110 friendly line to show not even payment for the cost of copying -the work, and is thus 
deprived of all profit. For if it he true that the piano-forte arrang«rment is soon to bo pub- lished by a German im Wisher, copied from the London one, then I W both my fame an 1 
my honorarium. 
A Straw.—The RaLiigh (N. 0.) Stamford, 
owned and edited by .(be former Provisional 
Governor, Holden, bn,up faith in the present 
State governments of tWb South. It says: 
“Let Congress conigumre do novo. Let the 
new government, lie Unruled on the rock of 
loyally, and nut, aa »haaixi»tiug experiment* 
are, on the shifting sRtKip&fsecession and treas- 
on. We think the loyatjieople of North Caro- 
ilna are competent to govern themselves. They 
feel that they, at least, -have not forfeited the 
right to govern thfiuseljia. They are tired of 
exp rjments. They hdrafepressed and afflicted 
by the rule of mtUconM&ts and traitors, who 
have at length worked their way to the head of these experiments. ThAv desire permanent civ- il governments on a thoroughly loyal basis, and they look to Congress W effect this result.- Let it be done at once. Wo can hope for no 
peace and no prosperity until it is done.” 
—Deer are reported to bo making their ap- 
pearance quite boldly in the northern portion 
of New Hampshire. 
VARIETIES. 
—A writer in the Danville (Va.) Register nominates Gen. Robert K. Lee for the next Governor of Virginia. The election will b.i 
»‘*M in May u**xt. 
— The Chinese at Pekin have been eleven 
nonths without rain or snow. This is in Chi- 
be avert* 1 ealatnity, which la sought ft. 
etnoniPK t* fi*8tlMf!’ P™yor and expiatory cor- In the summer of 18114 the drought 
a'vowl?"* lh“f *he El"Peror bimsett made 
f 7 * bU <‘on'l“<=‘ be more anxmu- for the welfare of his people." The great exhibition oftSfif is beginnin t to frighten the 1 ansians. The p, opie fe ,r lest there 1m a famine in Pari Unless the 
government makes an effort to keep Up the supply, the country people will not. a,„i , 
tradesmen, it is thought, cannot. 
—At a literary dinner in Loudon, where 
Thackeray and Angus B. 1 teach were iU a cU 
at the table, Thackeray—who had never Uefo-e 
met Mr. iteach—addressed him as Mr. Ruacli, 
pronouncing the uauio us its orthograph 
would naturally indicate, iie-ach, sir—K. 
aeh, it you please,” said Mr. Reach, who i t 
punctilious npou having his name pronounced 
in two syllables, as it it spelled Re-ak.— 
Thackeray, ot course, apologized and cor- 
rected bis pronunciation; but in the c atrso </ 
the dessert ha took occasion to hand a plate oJ 
poaches across the table, saying In a ton whi* ii 
omy lie possesses!. -Mr. Re-nk, will you have a 
pe-;ik'.>" Whether Mr. lle-ak t-sik a pe-ak or 
pi<iue, is not recorded, 
—Anna Dickinson is seriously ill iu Ibiimi 
—A Washington correspondent iys a friend 
asked the President a lew days ago wlrtdhi : 
his alleged remark about -losing his head tik 
•Tames the Second” was not a blunder of t!vi 
reporter rather than of the President hints*,:*, 
Certainly it was” said Mr. Johnson, the' 
whole press of the country s-om-d to ho 
bought up to misrepresent what I sai l and f.> 
make me appear ridiculous in the e\ es pf t!i 
world. I never said that James the Second 
lost his head. It wa« Charlet ihe Second t 
spoke of.” 
—One of the saw-mills at TTtsalady, Wash- 
ington territory, has prepared a spar tweh 
inches ill diameter at the Inigo end, and &IJ ) 
hundred aud filty feet long, for the Exhibit', 
at Paris. 
—AParis letter says, “A great s'ir has bee 
raised in the Latin Quarter by the arrest id 
fort.v-seven students, who were led eif mtu.- 
cled to prison to answer to the aceu 
lien of belonging to a secret society. At 
these young men a;* all .Republicans it will 
probably go barti with them. There word 
some demonstratioas hostile to tiro govern* 
ment at the opening of th» Medical Lectures, 
and several of the young men arrested wets 
implicated in the disorder.” 
Mu. SuM-VEit’a XUcoNSTnuoTiov P.esolc- 
X10.N8.—The following aro tho resolutions on 
reconstruction offered by M:*. Sumnoriutba 
Senate, on Tuesday, to which reference ij made 
in tho telegraphic summary of tho pTo-eed;:. a 
in Congress: 
First, That in tlie work of reconstruction t 
is important that no false step should lie taken 
iutorpo-ung obstacle or delay, hut that oy caro- tid provisions wo should make haste to coiii- 
Jilete the work so that the unity »t the R«nu'- licshall lie secured ou pc m..n<-ut foundatjon* and fra torn il relations *Ji ho .me more sta ► lisle d among the people ti.crccf. 
Second, That this can be accomplished on- ly by Iplhiwiug the guiding principles of our institutions as declared by our fathers when the republic was tunned, and that any neglect 
or forgetfulness of these guiding principles must postpone the establishment of union jus- 
tice, domestic tranquility, tin general welia • and the blessings ,,f Ubetty, who h are the > «• 
rlareiPohjceis of the Constitution and (hers- for- crust he the essential object of rcconstruo* 
turn itself. 
a.iiro. That this work of rerun.truciion muaft he ciiD'lio tod hy Congress anil under its con- 
stant supervision. That under tfo. Constitu- tion Congress is solemnly bound in assume 
^li1'1,!'rd'oesi'iildy, and that in the pcrforuiancs ot this duty it must see that everywhere throughout the rebel communities loyalty" is protected aud advanced while tho new govern- ments are fashioned according to the requiri- meats of a Christian Commonwealth, so that order, tranquility, edne.ition and numun ri^ht Shalt prevail within tl. ir borders. 
Fourth, That in determining what is a r<- 
publican form of government, Congress uiu.-1 
eo-ow implicitly tho deftuitiou supplied by tb ) Declaration of Independence, ami in the pr»< ticul application 01 this definition it must ex- cluding all disloyal persons, take care that 
new governments are founded on tbeAindc- niental truths therein contained. First that all men aro equal in rights; and secondly that all just government stands only ou the consent of the governed. 
Fifth, That all proceedings with a view to re- 
construction originating in executive power 
are in the nature ol usurpation; that this usiit-: 
pation becomes especially offensive when is sets aside the fundamental truths of our insti- 
tutions; that it is shocking to common sen- r when it undertakes to derive new governmen't from that hostile population which has jn-s beeu engaged iu aruiod relielliou, aud that alt 
governments having such origin are necessari- lv illegal and void, 
Sixth, Tltat it is tho duty of Congress to pro- ceed with the work of reconstruction, and t • this end it must assume jurisdiction of tin Status lately in rebellion, except so far as tile a 
jurisdiction may have airea.lv renounced an t 
it must recognize only the loyal States ortho- > States having legal and valid legislatures, a entitled to representation in Congress, or to a 
voiee in the adoption of constitutional amend- 
ments. 
Tire Pa ms Kaimmox.-'The ship Harp woll which has been engaged to carry to Havi x 
from the United States articles designed for 
the Paris Universal F.xhibition, is nnwloadin j iu New York and will probably sail this wed.! 
She leu now ou board between one aud tw » 
hundred cases, boxes, parcels machines, &.- 
from various parts of tho United States. T" « 
applications to Mr. J. 0. Derby, general agec g 
for space at the Kxhibition havo beeu so nu- 
merous that about one-half of them wili liai s 
to bo rejected. Among the articles are ~t'- 
cultural implement* of various kind*, tnod- s 
of machines, very namorous manufactur i, 
classed as “merohandi.se,” and specimens 4 
handier lit illustrating the ingenuity of Amur 
can artificers. Therein au army wagou, an l 
aiso a cannon, and instruments of war in box- 
es from the United States military storehous. i. 
Surgeon General Barnes has forwarded ma: y 
cases of articles from the medical departm t 
of the service. It is understood that other d.v 
partmonts will be represented at the Exhibi- 
tion. 
An American restaurant and drinking s t- 
loou will he one of tho features of the Unit, d 
States department of the Exhibition. It w U 
eomjnito a restaurant proper, a bar with t ► 
haceo and cigars, and fountains of soda aid 
mineral waters. The Imperial Commissi* a 
favors tho project. It is promised that this 
restaurant and saloon shall he “purely untie i- 
al iu character.” In connection with it various 
articles are to bo exhibited, such as rang a, 
cooking utensils, cutlery, cream-ftce*er ,ip o- 
imetis of Hour, oorn-meal, max to, domesiio 
wines, and many ocher things. 
In accordance with the request of the co: a- 
uiissioners, expre-scd through Mr. Beckwvb, 
that a delegation of the aborigines of lie.til 
America should be ecu: to I'aris, tgj Cell .11 §- 
Sioner for Minnesota aud the teriifhrie. of Tar 
kota and Idaho haa been invited to take the 
necessary measures to carry out tbis project. 
In consequence, a tronp; of Indians, m n. 
women and children, will embark on the 1( th 
of March next, with their wigwams, thofr 0. 
mestio utensil'!, their implements of war, cl a, 
to represent the Iforthwi ?t at the Expositi >n 
of 18G7. 
_ 
Mm.aj»choit Studexts. It is annonn id 
that the Facility of Yale College havu forbol- 
den the Beethoven Society to give anv puhllo 
concerts in future. The * indents r- 'Uetin ly acuntese. .1 ;u the inter iirenre with the honors 
to Undid; they do not open the 'c mouths when 
the pleasant eounrlsof "Fow-v ,-.v” , ;rH pl;Ji,- 
cd; thov respected the motives which deliv r- 
ed Freshmen from all their fears, and in de 
“hazing" amt otiier venerable customs pe tal o(fences; they submitted to tho success re 
ukases which foib.ide foot-ball,base-lull, sn. w- 
halling, playing marblea, and pitching penn ec 
ou the college grounds; but (hey hors'd t' at the spirit of innovation would he satisfied v th 
these sacrifices. They were mistaken, sad 
there is mourning in the halls of Yalo. 
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4n liuiioi’luul C'ouMiilulioiial Aiiuad 
■Meat. 
Headers liave doubtless observed that liep- 
resentative Lawrence, ot Ohio, has introduced 
a bill to repeal so much of the Civil Appro- 
priation act of the last session as relates to 
the increased compensation of members ot 
('ougress. Mr. Schenck offered an amendment 
providing for the refunding ot the extra com- 
pensation received, and the whole matter was 
referred to the Judiciary Committee, where 
there is perhaps some danger that it may 
quietly sleep. Mr. Lawrence also introduc- 
ed a hill to reduce the mileage, which was re- 
ferred to the Mileage Committee, and which 
the country will hope to hear ti-oui again. 
As expenses now range, it is alleged that 
the compensation fi red by the obnoxious act 
is not excessive. Probably it is not. That is 
an unreasoning economy which seeks to se- 
em e the services of tirst-elass men at second- 
class prices. It will be an unhappy day for 
the country when nobody can afford to serve 
i u t’ougress, except men who ate willing to 
pay roundly tor the honor, llut a bargain is 
a bargain. Members ot the Thirty-ninth Con- 
gress were elected with a distinct knowledge of 
the compensation towhicli they were entitled- 
If they think that compensation too little, they 
can increase it tor the benefit of the next Con- 
iri-eis, but it was not becoming to raise tneir 
own salaries. They accepted their nomina. 
tious, knowing that if they were elected they 
would he ex(>ected to serve tor a fixed salary- 
To increase that salary for their own advan- 
tage was an infraction of the tacit understand- 
ing between them and their constituents. 
It is still iu the power of the States to pre- 
vent the recurrence of sucli a proceeding. In 
the appendix to Laiimnu's useful dictionary of 
Congress, we find subjoined to the first ten 
ame..dments to the Constitution, two otheis, 
proposed at the same time but never adopted. 
These twelve amendments were proposed to 
the State Legislatures when there were but 
eleven States iu the Union. While they were 
sti'l pending, the eleven increased to fourteen 
and at the critical moment just before they be- 
came fifteen, it was found that ten of the se- 
ries had been ratified by eleven States. In 
this manner the first ten amendments now- 
belonging to the Constitution were barely 
saved, eleven being three fourths of fourteen, 
but not three fourths of fifteen. The other 
two have not been further acted on ami are 
st-ill pending, neither accepted nor definitely 
rejected. One of them, the second in the se- 
ries, as originally proposed, reads thus: 
No law varying the compensation for the 
services of the Senators and Representatives 
alia 11 take effect until an election of Represen- 
tatives shall have intervened. 
This amendment has received the assent of 
the Legislatures of seven States—Vermont, 
New Hampshire, Delaware, Maryland, Vir- 
ginia, North Carolina and South Carolina.— 
Four States—Rhode Island,New York, New 
Jersey anl Pennsylvania—rejected it while 
accepting the other ten. Massachusetts, Con- 
necticut and Georgia never acted on’ any of 
the se ies, and the twenty-two Slates si ace 
admitted have never acted oil this. A corres- 
pondent of the Boston Advertiser thinks this 
would be a proper time for the twenty-five 
States which have never acted on this amend- 
ment to take it up. and for the four States 
which rejected it to reconsider and perhaps 
reverse their action. In no better way cer- 
tainly could the people mark 'lic-ir deliberate 
sense of the impropiiety ofiheineasure crowd- 
ed through at the close of the last session, 
than by decreeing through their State legisla- 
tures that the act shall not be repeated. 
Salary of Route Agents.—'\Ve he-u ilia1 
a movement is being made by the route agents 
to secure an increase of pay. The movement 
is fully justified. Even before the war, eight 
hundred dollars a year was small pay for men 
qualified to discharge the responsible duties of 
route agents; how much smaller then, must it 
be since the cost of living has advanced a hun- 
dred per cent All other kinds of labor etm- 
tnand wages to correspond with the enhanced 
cost of living, while the route agent has re- 
ceived no addition to his pay, which in reality 
has amounted to no more than lour hundred 
dollars a year for the last three years. How he 
has been able to live on such a pittance, it is 
difficult to conceive, especially when it is con- 
sidered that he is away from home half his 
time. We are glad to see that the Postmaster 
General has in his annual Report, earnestly 
urged upon Congress the duty of not only rais- 
ing the pay of route agents prospectively but 
also of allowing them back pay for services un- 
remunerated. We hope this class of public ser- 
vants will be properly paid, and at once. 
The Song of Roland.—la our notice ot the 
London Quarterly tor October we referred to 
an admirably written article on “Ancient Lit- 
erature in France.” The writer of that article 
gives his theory of the tumous “Chanson de 
Roland,” as follows: 
The examination of the "Chanson de Ro- 
land” entirely overthrows, in our opinion, the 
theories of some ol the most pedantic critics 
who have written on the subject of epic poetry, 
and who insist that all the primitive epics— 
those, indeed, which they alone deign to style 
such— have been created by a sort of sponta- 
neous agglutination in the popular mind, and 
differ not only in character but in kind from 
the epical e Repositions of cultivated times.— 
The defeat of Roncesvaux—which was, in fact, 
the surprise of the rear-guard of Cliarlemague 
by the Gascons in the Pyrenees—struck the 
popular imagination most strongly, not only 
because it was the si ugle disaster of Charle- 
magne, but from the number of illustrious 
chiefs who fell on the occasion. The doleful 
echoes of the marvelous horn of Roland re- 
rounded for ages not only in the gorges of the 
Pyrenees, but reached also the most distant 
countries of Europe, and extended even to Ice- 
land and Asia. The simple facts of history are, 
that Charlinagne made a successful expedition 
10 opain at tnc inv ration oi one oi the Sara- 
cen chiets, and suffered a partial disaster from 
an ambuscade of Gascou mountaineers ia the 
Pyrenees on his way back to France. This 
happened in 778. For nearly three centuries 
after, this event was the subject of Teutonic 
ballad and popular song. Roland, styled by 
E-'iohardt “Prelect of the March of Britauny, 
llrodlatidus praefectus limitis Britannici, was 
doubtless as great a popular favorite as Murat 
or Ney or any of the most daring generals of 
Napoleon; and this one great tragic catastro- 
phe predominated over all Carlovingian legend 
an l ballad till the time that Theroulde took 
possession of it and threw the traditional song 
on the subject into a regular epic form.- 
Whether lie took it directly from the German, 
or whether the poem had, like the curious frag- 
ment, “Walther of Aquitaine,” assumed a Lat- 
in form, from which the trouvere derived his 
epic material, or whether it already existed in 
a French version, it is impossible in these times 
to discover; but the poem, as it is now read, ev- idently passed through the mould of a single mind, and that mind, in our opinion, was clear- 
iy acquainted with the great classic models of 
Rome. Therou de took possession of the sub- 
ject of the death of Roland, and made it his 
own three centuries after the event, in precise- 
ly the same way as Goethe appropriated the lc 
gaud of Faust, after about an equal lapse of 
time, or as Ariosto seized upon Carioviugian legends for his province four centuries after 
Theroulde. 
The Gamins or New York.—A correspond- 
ent of the New York Times says: 
We hud occasion lately to employ an agent 
to look for those drifting waifs of society—the 
street boys—at night, near the theatres and the 
low lodging-houses. He went on an evening last week to the “Old Brewery;” going rather 
too hastily into the “pit,” he found himself 
caught in a swelling throng of “bummers 
petty thieves, pickpockets, little pcdlerg street boys and young roughs of all ages from’ six to 
twenty. His watch pockets were speedily tried for, hut he was well prepred, and soon 
took refuge in the orchestra to watch this sin- 
gular mass of young humanity below. After 
carefully counting, he estimated that there 
were seven hundred young lads in the house 
who were of the vagrant and homeless class, 
and as he is an “expert” with boys, his judge- 
ment may be relied on. They were mainly 
about ten or twelve years of age, ragged, ver- minous, dirty, “shock-headed,” without shoes 
or proper clothing for the approaching winter. Some three hundred, he estimated, had no shirts at all. There they were—some quarrel- 
hng, swearing, thieving, ready for any crime which could give them a living: some simply neglected, ill-clad, poorly fed, even hungry, 
preferring the shows of the theatre to the bread they might have bought. 
The story of “Gavroche” in “Les Miserable!” 
maybe thought improbable, but there came 
a--—-- 
lately to our Lodgind*hoO»e In East Eleventh 
street, near Avenue C., a very bright street 
rover—a true yamin—who bad aleptfor montha 
in tbe holloa iron pipes ol tlie new Harlem 
Bridge. Into these, it seems, a boy can almost 
walk fur forty feet, and they are cuuaidajtal 
very comfortable lied-roourt in damp, cool 
nights. This lad, too, was a soldier’s orphan, j 
The Ki-|>oi*« of thi' steerelury of the Navy. 
Tlie operations of the Navy during the year 
have not been of a slow or unimportant char- 
acter, though there lias been nothing to call 
for warlike action, unless we are to suppose ! 
that Admiral Bell lias lieen adminhtenug some 
chastisement to the Chinese ruffians who as 
saulted our Consul-General at New Chwaug. 
Our flag lias lieeu shown in every tlu,‘l“,‘r 
the globe, and the best vessels of the dinertnt 
squadrons have Visited the chief ports ol an ine 
great maritime nations, and every co™1"®^®’*1 
station of any consequence in l‘t 
si»hprp< F■vrtpnfinu to complete c<hitracts, eii- tSSfato MwfSf close of the war, the work 
of construction in the .litfeient Navy-yards has 
been almost entirely suspended. Ihe beere- 
tary sums up the present strength of the navy, 
as follows: 
Number, thins. 
\ tusel* in squadron service, C9 091 
vessel* In special service, *j 8:; 
Vess Is on service at home station*, 
including receiving-shipi. Naval 
Academy, Navy-yard duty. &c., 37 252 
Total number ol' ve*si l< in 
commission, lir» i 029 
iron-clad vessels laid up, .54 *147 Iron-clad vessels not completed. 7 40 
Steam vessels not complete J. 19 :w» 
Sailing vessels not completed, (old Mneol battle-ships.) 2 — 
Wooden vessels laid up. repairing, 
lilting for tea, ami lor sale, si 749 
Xolal number of vessels and guns, 278 2,SSI 
The total number of teamen in the naval ami coast 
survey service is about 13,600 men. 
Of tlie vessels in the squadron service, we 
have had ou the Eastern coast of Asia and Af- 
rica, during the year, eight vessels, tinder com- 
tnaud of Rear-Admiral Bell—including the 
famous Hartford (flagship.) To this fleet has 
been assigned, among other commissions, the 
duty of visiting all the open ports of China, 
and huutiug down—wherever found—as many 
as possible of the pirates that infest the Chi- 
nese waters. The North Atlantic Squadron, 
under Rear-Admiral Palmer, has had a pleas- 
ant summer’s cruising at and arouud the fish- 
ing grounds on the Northeastern coast, after 
having taken a survey of events at the Antilles 
and other tropical latitudes. The Fishery 
question, which it was feared might give rise to 
collisions on what has been claimed as British 
uiaritime ground, caused Admiral Palmer no 
anxiety whatever. For the Secretary says:— 
“The liberal anti conciliatory policy of the Brit- 
ish Government dissipated all apprehended diffi- 
culties." 
'the South Atlantic Squadron has done doty 
mainly on the west coast of Africa and on the 
east coast of South America. It numbered 
eight vessels, tlie flagship lieiug the Brooklyn. 
The North Pacific Squadron has been princi- 
pally engaged in the gratefulta.sk of aiding in 
the laying of a cable ou the Northwestern 
Coast; while the South Pacific fleet, tinder 
Commander Rodgers, had a short sight of 
something like active service during the bom 
b.rdmentof Valparaiso. The Secretary re- 
peats his formal approval of the abstinence of 
Commander Rodgers from active interference 
in the quarrel between the Spaniards and the 
Chilians. The Gulf Squadron has had to do 
watch duty on the Eastern coast of Mexico, 
and ten vessels were employed in that necessa- 
ry duty. The movements of the European 
Squadron—the most important of all—under 
Admiral Goldsborough. are familiar to most of 
our readers. Like the others, it has not slept 
at anchor, but made it a duty to show the flag 
at as many points as possible. 
New Publications. 
Coal, Iron and Oil; or Thp American Prac- 
tical Miner. A Plain and Popular Work on 
Our Mines and Mineral Resources, and a 
Text-book or Guide to their Economical De- 
velopment. AVith Numerous Maps and En- 
gravings. By Samuel Harries Daddow, Prac- 
tical Miner and Engineer of Mines and Ben- 
jamin Bannan, Editor of The Hina’s Jour- 
nal. I Vol. 8vo., pp. 800. Pottsville, Pa: Ben- 
iamin Bannan, Publisher. (Sold by Davis 
Brothers.) 
It would be hard to find a single volume con- 
taining more of minute and varied information 
on any subject than has b en compressed into 
tins. It illustrates and explains in a manner 
adapted to popular reading, the origin, geologi- 
cal disposition and formation of Coal, Iron and 
Oil, tlicir peculiarities, characters, and general 
distribution, and the economy of mining, man- 
ufacturing, and using them; gives general de- 
scriptions of the coal -fields and coal-minc9 of 
the world, and special descriptions of the an- 
thracite fields and mines of Pennsyl vnnia, and 
the bituminous fields of the United States, the 
iron-districts and iron-trade of our country, 
and the geology and distribution of Petroleum, 
the statistics, extent, production, and trade in 
Coal, Lon, and Oil, and such useful informa- 
tion ou mining and manufacturing matters as 
science and practical experience have develop- 
ed to the present time. Tlie author is a prac- 
tical mining engineer, and his treatise is as 
nearly exhaustive as anything of the kind well 
could be. Some of his theories, as for instance 
those relating to the formation of coal and the 
generation of petroleum are somewhat, novel, 
but appear to be based upon careful observa- 
tion. It is of course impossible in a daily paper 
to enter into a critical review of a work of 
these proportions. We can only indicate its 
chiracter, and refer the reader to the book it- 
self for fuller information, believing that it will 
lie tOund the most complete manual for the 
practical colliery manager and oil-seoker yet 
published. 
A Semmeb ik Leslie Goldthwaite’s Life. 
By Mrs. A. D. L. Whitney, Author of “Faith 
Gartney’s Girlhood,” “The Gayworthys etc. 
With lllusti ations by A Hoppin. ltimo. pp. 
2:10. Boston: Ticknor & Fields. (Sold by Da- 
vis Brothers.) Price SI .75. 
This story, which has been running through 
Our Young Folks during the past year, is here 
issued in tasteful form by the publisher? of that 
magazine. Mrs. Whitney has few superiors as 
a writer for the young. Every girl in the coun- 
try should feel indebted to her for an introduc- 
tion to Faith Gartney and Leslie Goldtbwaite. 
Other personages in this story, too, the boy, 
Dakie, and dear, naughty Sin Saxon l with her 
howls” and her crow’s nest, will doubtless be 
well appreciated. The illustrations increase 
the attractiveness of the book. 
Hints on Common Politeness. By D. C. 
Coleswohthy, Boston. Packard, Portland, 
pp. DC.. 
Here is a little book full of good sense and 
amiable purpose, with a kind of shrewdness, 
which reminds you continually of Dr. Frank- 
lin—from which the author expects “neither 
fame nor money." We think he will not be 
disappointed. An approving conscience, with 
the sincere approbation of the few must be his 
reward. 
The politeness here recommended is not that 
of the world, much less that of Lord Ches- 
terfield. It is that which our Savior taught, 
both by precept and example. We are to do as 
we would be done by in little things—in honor 
preferring one another—taking the lower seats 
and there waiting to lie called up higher, &c., 
&c. Were those, who claim to be gentlemen, 
always Christian gentlemen, then we might 
say without irreverence that Jesus of Nazar- 
eth was the most perfect gentleman that ever 
walked the earth; but inasmuch as the word 
gentleman means anything rather than that; 
politeness itself not being regarded as a Christian 
virtue, though rightly understood it might be a 
most agreeable form of godliness—we must 
forego that interpretation and let the worldling 
have their way, while Christians betake them- 
selves to another and a narrower one. The 
book is well worth owning. J. N. 
Centennial Sermon. By Rev. L. S. Coan of 
Booth bay. 
In the crowded state of your columns, you 
cannot allow such a notice of this little pamph- 
let as it richly deserves. All I can say, there- 
fore, ipust be said in a few lines. It is worthy 
of serious attention—eloquent both in thought 
and language, and full of such statistics as will 
soon be wanted for our ecclesiastical history. 
The author we are told, has just prepared a 
lecture on Young America, which, knowing 
what we do of him, wo feel justified in recom- 




Notes on Poems and Reviews, is the title 
of a small pamphlet issued by Carleton of 
New York, containing the reply of Mr. Charles 
Swinburne, the “love-cracked” author of Laus 
Veneris, to his various critics. Mr. Swinburne 
adopts something of the high and insolent tone 
ot Mr. Charles Reade,but it is quite plain that 
he feels somewhat uncomfortable under the 
censure which he has called forth. 
“Speak, fob Thy Servant heareth!”— 
Bradley & company, Philadelphia, have just 
published a very beautiful engraving, the work 
of John Sartain, from Sir Joshua Reynolds’ 
painting of the child Samuel. It is a fine spec- 
imen of the skill of this justly celebrated en- 
graver, and one of the best pictures of the 
kind which we have lately seen. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Long Sought Far ! 
Come at Ltfot! 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. 
We take pleasure iu aimouueinct that the above 
grtlele uiay be found for sale by all City 
Druggists and lira! class Country tiracer*. 
• 
At* a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being 
among the l*cst, if not the best, remedy for colds and 
pulmonary complaints, us wed as one of the most 
agreeable beverages. Manufactured from tire pure 
juiceot' the tierrij, and unadulterated by any impure 
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to the sick 
us a metlichu\ and to the well, as a Inrerarfe. 
To the days of the aged it .addeth length, 
To the migbtv it addeth strength,” 
’Tib a balm for the sick, a joy for tlie well— 
Druggists and tinkers buy and sell 
NAIN§) ELDEUBERR1 WINE. 
nov 27 h N d&wtf *_ 
FELLOWS ORIGINAL 
WORM LOZENGES. 
\ATE can with confidence point to FELLOW’S 
\ \ Worm LOZENGES as the moat perfect rem- 
edy for those troublesome pests, INTESTINAL 
WORMS. After years of careful experiment, success 
has crowned our efforts, and we now offer to the world 
a confection without a single tault, being safe, con- 
venient, effectual ami pleasant. No injurious result 
can occur, let them be used in whatever quantity. 
Not a particle of calomel enters Their composition. 
They may be used without further preparation, ami 
at any time. Children will eagerly devour all you 
give them, and ask for more. They never fail in ex- 
pelling Worms from their dwelling place, and they 
will always strengthen the weak and emaciated, even 
when he is not afflicted with worms. 
Various remedies have from time to time, been re- 
commended, such as calomel, oil of worm sec* l, turp- 
entine, &c., producing dangerous, and sometimes fatal 
consequences. After much research, study and ex- 
periments, embracing several years, the proprietors 
of Fellow’s Worm Lozenges, have succeeded in pro- 
ducing this remedy, free from all objections, and posi- 
tively sate, pleasant and effectual. They do not kill 
the worms, but act by making their dwelling place 
disagreeable to them. Iu order to assure consumers 
of the geuuineness of these lozenges, the analysis of 
Dr. A. A. HAYES, State Assayer, is annexed: 
‘•I have analyzed the Worm Lozenges, prejaiea 
by Messrs. FELLOWS & CO., and find that they are 
free from mercury, and other metallic or mineral mat- 
ter. These Lozciiges are skilfully compounded, pleas- 
ant ro the taste, safe, yet erne and effective in their 
action. Respectfully, A. A. HAYES, M. D. 
Assayer to the State of Mass. 
Price *15 cents i»cr Box ; Five for $1. 
GEO. W. SWETT, Proprietor of the New' England 
Botanic Doj»ot, 106 Hauovcr Street, Boston Mass., 
Sole Agent for the United States, to whom all or- 
ders should be addressed. 
E3r**Sold by dealers iu Medicines everywhere. 
oct5-deow6msN n 
A t ough, A Cold, or 
A Sore Throat, 
'Require* immediate attention, 
AND SHOULD EE CHECKED. 
If allowed to continue, 
Irritation of lit, Luagt, a per 
uintB'ilf Throat Disease, 
ar Consumption, 
is often the result. 
BROWN’S 
BRONCHIAL TROCHES 
HAVING A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE 1ARTS 
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF. 
For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Con- 
sumptive and Throat Diseases, 
I TROCHES ARE USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD SUCCESS. 
lingers and Public Speakers 
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the 
throat af ter an unusual exertion of the vocal organs. 
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by 
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent 
men throughout the country. Being an article of 
true merit, and having proved their efficacy by a test 
ot many years, each year finds thorn in new locali- 
ties in various parts of the world, and the Troches are 
universally pronounced better than other articles. 
Obtain only‘ Brown’s Bronchial Troches” 
and do not take any of the worthless imitations 
that may he offered, sold everywhere. 
Dec 4—d&w6m sn 
Special Notice. 
THE undersigned havhig*beenappointed exclusive Agent lor tbe State of Maine for tbe sale and 
application of H. W. JOHNS’ IMPROVED ROOF- 
ING. w ould call attention to tbe lactth t this roofing 
has been in use in the United State.-, Canadas and 
West Indies for nearly ten years, and abundant piool 
can Le given o» its superority over all other kind'of 
routing in its adaptability to nil kinds of oofs, 
whether steep or flat. Its durability which ex- 
ceeds that oi common tin, i s cheapness costing only 
about half as much, its lightness, weighing not more 
than one pound to the square fo:.t, its beauty, pre- 
senting an mi broken surface of stone, tha may be 
made any desired color. It is also fire proof against 
burning cinders or coals, and i3 insured by a 1 insur- 
ance Companies at same iwles as tin, or other tire 
proof roofs. Any njury resulting from acc:dent, can 
be easily repaired by any intelligent workman. 
All kinds of roots repaired and metal roofs painted 
witli Preservative paim. 
This ooling, car and steamboat decking. Roofing 
Cement ana Preservative Paint lor sale. Agents 
wanted in every town in the slate. For terms and 
prices apply to 
WM. H. WALKER, General Agent, 
241 Commercial st. toot of Ivlaple si Poitland. 
sepl4sndtt 
Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.—We are 
now prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the 
trade and the great public generally, with tho stand- 
ard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Iseevine, which 
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure 
of all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding 
every preparation of opium—the well-known result of 
which is to produce cosliveness and other serious 
difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms, 
and induces regular action of the bowel and secre- 
tive organs. 
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so 
readily, or met with such universal approval. For 
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female 
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the uoorftil 
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train 
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best reme- 
dy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1. 
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., 
augllsnlyd&w n Wholesale Agents, Boston. 
Colgate's Aroinatio Vegetable Soap. 
A superior Toiler Soap* prepared trom refined 
Vegetable Oils in combination with Glyceriuc, 
and especially designed for the use of Ladies and 
for the Nuraery. Its perfume is exquisite, and its 
washing properties unri valled. For sale by all Dr ag- 
gists. telO’G68Nd ly 
A Suit- Pile Care. 
DR. GILBERT’S PILE INSTRUMENT positively 
cures the worst cases of piles.. Sent by mail on re- 
ceipt of $4. Circulars fee. Sold by druggists. Agents 
wanted everywhere. Address J. B. ROMAINE, 
Manager, No. 575 Broadway, New-York. oc26d3m9N 
C3^~’ A soldier who had lost tbe use ot his limbs 
from Rheumatism has been completely cured and en- 
abled to abandon his crutches by one bottle ot Met- 
calfe’s Great Rheumatic Remedy. It is truly 
the wonder of the age. decl.dlmSN 
SI RE REMEDIES. 
DR. T. K. 'ill SLOE, 17 Hanover Street, Boston, 
has received the new Frencn Remedies and modes of 
treatment practised by Drs. Dumas and llicord—Safe 
pleasant and w arranted Positively effectual iu all 
Diseases of th6 Blood, Urinary and Reproductive Or- 
gans, and all Irregularities aiid Complaints peculiar 
co Women. Enclose stamp and receive full particu- 
lars by mail. u oct3-d&w3m 
Wanen’s Cough Balsam. 
The l>est Remedy ever compounded for Cold*; 
C ough*, Catarrh aud Consumption, and all 
diseases of the Throat and Lungs. 
laPTor sale by all Druggists. Manufactured by 
B. F. BRA DRURY, 
octl5d&wsN6m Druggist, Bangor. 
The Fashionable Public 
will at all times find an extensive assortmcm of la- 
dies*, Gemlemen’s, Misses and Children’s Boots and 
Shoes at T. E. MOSELEY & CO’S., Summer St., 
Boston. These goods are made up in the best style. 
HALL’S VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR RENLWER 
Is the l*est preparation extant for restoring gray- 
hair to its original color, preventing ils falling out, 
and promoting its growth. It is a beautifhl Hair 
Dressing. For sale by all Druggists. 
R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua N. II., Proprietors. 
decG-d&wlwsN 
MINERAL BATHS AT HOME. 
DYSPEPSIA CURED 
RHEUMATISM CURED 
ERUPTIONS oulbe FACE CURED 
HCROFUUA CURED 
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS. 
Do away witli all your various aud often perni- 
cious drugs aud quack medicines, and use a ;ew batlis 
prepared with 
“STR TJMATIC 8ARTS !” 
These SALTS are mailc from the concentrated 
Liquors of the Mineral Well ofthe Peim’a Salt Man- 
iacturing Co., in Pittsburg, and are packed in air- 
tight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Di- 
rections are attached. 
INTERNALLY USE 
“Strumatic Mineral Haters!” 
In bottles of one and a half pints. One sufficient for 
a day’s use. 
B5r~Sold by Druggists gcnerallj'. 
Merrill Bros, No. 216 State st., Boston: Raynolds, Pratt & Co, No. 106 Fulton st., Now York, Wholesale 
Agents. no20sNood&wly 
^Strnmatic Saits and Strnmntic min- 
eral Waters, just received and for sale by 
J. W. PERKINS & CO., 
no24sxeowd&wly No 86 Commercial St. 
ninucRl Perle niwl llym iuic Wine.—These 
desirable and valuable wine9 have, we are glad to say, 
made their appearance in our city, and having exam- 
ined them ourselves, we can speak understanding]}' of their excellence. 
The Muscat Perle is a very rich and delirious wine, especially adapted for ladles, and certainly sur- 
P0,8808 any table wine in the country. Asa Communion wine it stands unrivalled, and churches would do well to examine it for Sacramental 
purposes. Purity, delicacy of flavor and mildness, 
are all combined in Muscat Perle. 
The Hygienic Wine has been submitted to a num- 
ber ot our most eminent Physicians and they si rongly recommend it as a tonic of rare virtue. 
The parity of these wines can be relied on, and their excellence and dellciousness will be appreciated by all 
who test them. They should be kept by all Drug- 
gists. REED, CUTLER & CO., BOStoN, A&nts for New England. n Bep3-eodlysN 
AIISCFI.IAAEOIS. 4 
DR^C AR PINTER, 
Oculist sintl A m ist. 
| 1AN l»e consulted at the U. 9. HOTEL, port- Vy land, on Friday morning, Novomber21, and until 
further notice, upon 
Blindess, Deafness, Catarrh, 
BRONCHITIS, NASAL and AURAL POLYPUS, 
Disc harges from the Ear, Noises in the Head, Scrofu- la, Sore Eye*. Filins, Opacitus, and all Disease* of the 
Eye, Ear ami Throat. 
Di most coses the remedies can he applied at 
home without interfering with the patient* occupa- 
tion. 
Arlintinl fcye# labelled Without K*aiu. 
CONSULTATION AT OFFICE FREE, 
I^But Letters must contaiu One Dollar to ensure 
an answer. 
RIO III It TESTIMONY. 
The Test imnnials below are all received iu this 
State, and can be readily investigated by those desir- 
ous of so doing. Hundreds of other certificates can 
be seen at the Dr.’s Office. 
CATARRH. 
T?«liiuouiitl of IIou. Theodor? VV yiuau. 
[From Maine Farmer.j 
Dr. Carpenter’s Remedies have cured me of Catarrh 
and Polypus trom w hich 1 suffered six years. Had 
copious 'discharge s, dullness in the head and much 
difficulty In talking or breathing. I now have none 
of these troubles. 
THEODORE WYMAN. 
State House, Augusta, Jan. 15, 1866. 
[From the Kennebec Journal of Augusta. 
Augusta, Me., Auguat 2,1866. 
I was very deaf and suflered from inflammation and 
a constant and profuse discharge from both ears lor* 
ten years: one ear was totally deaf, the other nearly 
useless. Dr. Carpenter’s Remedies cured me. lean 
now hear as well as ever in both ears. 
Miss E. O. BACHELDOR. 
We have seen aud conversed with Miss Bacheldor 
and her statement is full and satisfactory.—(Ken. Jour. 
BLINDNESS. 
Augusta, Oct. 8, 1866. 
My daughter suileivd from sccrofulouswore eyes for eight years and had become nearly blind. We em- ployed many physicians without benefit. Dr. Car- 
penter cured her over a year ago. Her eyes remain 
perfectly well. 
Mrs. RACHEL 8CHOLE8. 
Mrs. S. resides in Augusta, and the above state- 
ment is given in her own hand and is correct.—[Gos- 
pel Banner, Augusta. 
[From the Maine Farmer.'j 
Augusta, Oct. 3, 1W-6. 
Dr. Carpenter cured me of dearness of fill ecu years’ 
standing over a year ago. My hearing remains per- 
fectly good. 1 reside in Union. Me. 
LEROY Z. COLLINS. 
[From the Rockland Gazette.] 
I sufiered from Catarrh aud Deaihess twenty-seven 
years. Dr. Carpenter’s Remedies cured my Catarrh 
entirely, and greatly improved my hearing. 
Miss A. L. STAPLES. 
Rockland, April 19,1865. 
[From the Bangor Whig if Courier.]? 
Under the care of JDr. Carpenter, I have been en- 
tirely cured of Catarrh with which I was severely af- 
flicted, to the great improvement of my general health. 
Miss LOIS E. YOUNG. 
March 12,1866. 
Testimonial of Rev. Mr. \V*0. Tbouia*. 
Having been afflicted with irritation and discharge 
of my ears six years arid receiving only temporary re- 
lief, I was induced to consult Dr. Carpenter last Feb- 
ruary. His treatment cured me. Mr ears remain 
perfectly well. W. 0. THOMAS. 
Belfast, Oct. 11, 1865. 
DEAFNESS. 
[From the Bangor Times.] 
1 had been growing deaf fifteen years and had be- 
come so deaf 1 could not hear our miuister, who is a 
very loud speaker. Under Dr. Carpenter’s care, at 
the Bangor House, I have recovered my heating, can 
now hear as well as ever. I reside in Benton. 
Mrs. CLARK PIPER. 
Bangor, Oct. 1. 
All the published Certificates of Dr. Carpenter are 
bana fide.—[Maine Farmer. 
The Certificates, published in our lumns, of Dr. 
Carpenter’s cures are bona fide to our own knowledge. 
Ho is all he professes to be, and will notvhumbug or 
deceive the public.—[Kennebec Journal, Augusta., 
Dr. Carpenter has entirely cured persons in this 
city who have been under treatment at the Eve and 
Ear Infirmaries without being benefitted.—[Belfast 
Age. 
Several market! cures have come under our observ- 
ation, anti wc have conversed with many others who 
have been benefitted by Dr. Carpenters treatment, and we have become satisfied that he is skillful in the 
class of diseases which he treats, anct careful to prom- 
ise only w hat lie can perform.—[Bangor Whig Cour. 




NEW FIR ROODS! 
E. 1V. PERRY, 
Will open at bis new Store, 
£200 Coiiffi’css Street, 
THURSDAY, DEC, 6th, 
A large and fashionable stock of Ladies’ and Chil- 
dren’s 
FINE FURS! 
Comprising the most desirable kinds and qualities, 
selected trom the choicest AMERICAN and EURO- 
PEAN FURS, and manufactured expressly for our 





are unsui passed, and we shall he able to show in this 
line of goods the best assortment ever offered at Re 
tail in this city. 
In connection with these staple grades, may be 
found ali the new and Fancy Styles, such a? the 
Astracan, Persian Lamb, 
Grebe Bird, 
and the new style 
MUFFS and COLLARS. 
Gentlemen will also find a great variety of 
Fur Coats, Gloves Collars & Cuffs! 
And a fine stock ot 
SLEIGHING ROBES ! 
Well worth their attention. 
We would particularly invite those in pursuit f 
NICE FURS, 
well made, into stylish and useful garments, and at 
moderate prices, to examine this stock. uec6 tf 
GREAT BARGAINS 
DftY GOODS! 
HAVING secured the whole of Store No. 333 Congress Hired, and made great additions to 
■our stock, we are now able to offer the 
Best Barguins in Dry Goods 
the market affords. We shall continue to sell our 
goods at our former 
VERY LOW PRICES, 
And will not be undersold by any one. Please call 
nnd examine onr line line of 
Rich Dress Goods! 
Shawls nnd Cloakings. 
WOOLENS ! 
We have paid particular attention to our WOOL- 
EN DEPARTMENT, which comprises all the latest 
styles of Foreign and Domestic Cloths: Heavy Beav- 
ers for Oveicoatp. All Wool Double and Twist Cloths 
for Men and Boys* Wear. 
DOM1.STICS ! 
In Ml vailety. livery kind and qnalitv of House- 
keeping goods. Linens, IXamask. Cambrics, Toi- 
let Quilts, All Wool Blankets. A fnll line of 
heavy SHIRTING FLANNELS. 
fj?“A few more left of those Ladies line MERINO 
HOSE, for 26c. 
jy No Trouble to Show Goods. 
EASTMAN BROTHERS 
S»* COIGRESS STREET, 
Nearly (typositc Mechanics’ Hall, 
Nov 16—<llm 
OIL and CANDLES. 
LARD, SPERM AND WHALE OIL, 
OLIVE, ELAINE AN.D RED OIL. 
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL, 
SPEH11 & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, & SOAP, 
For sale by BRADSHAW A PATCH, 
aug9-6m No. 7 Central Wharf, Boston. 
REMOVAL*. 
Harris «t- Waterhouse, 
JOBBERS of 
Hats, Taps ami Fur*. 
Poii'iLAKLi, Dte. :>i> loeu. 
HARRIS A WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealer* 
in Hate, Cajia, anil Furs, have removed to their New 
Store, j iVo. 12 Exchange Street, I 
F. H. HABKla. lletu J. £. W.tTERHOtbE. i 
REMOVAL,. 
JAM ES O ’DOWEL I. 
COUNSELLOR at LAW, Otfire au Clia<twirk,« Hoump. 
249 Congress St., next above Stone Church. 
aepZ-dtf a 
OUT OF THJJ FLltF ! 
B. F. SMITH A SON’S 
New Photograph Roouiy, 
— AT— 
NO. 16 MARKET SQUARE. 
ttugSO n dtt 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsel lots at I .aw, 
Office, 220 1-2 Congress Street, 
Near the Court House. 
A. B. HOLDEN. BepOtftl U. O. PEABoD\. 
ANli EE SOX A X O CO.’S 
HOOP SKIRT AMi> UORSEl' STORK, 
Is removed to 328 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' HM1- b __jylOdtt 
G. G. DOWNES, 
MR It d HART TAILOR, 
HAS REMOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress street, 
CORNER OF CHE8TNNT 
August 30, I860. n dll 
N. J. GILMAN. 
For the present occupies paid ol the Store 
NO. U FREE STREET RI.OCK, 
with Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co., and is prepared to re- 
sume his usual business, and oilers a choice assort- 
ment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, Spectacles, Cutlery, &c., on the most reasonable 
terms. n augldtf 
R E M O T A E! 
THE 
Merchants National Bank 
Will remove on MONDAY, Nov. 12, to the 
OFFICE OF H. M. PIYSON, 
3S Exchange St 
oulOdtf 
O. M. & JJ. m NASH 
have resumed business at the head of Long Whari, 
under J. W. M unger’s Insurance Office, and will be 
pleased to see their former customers and receive their 
orders as usual. 
July 10, 1866. n dtr 
DOW A LIHBfe'Y, luwurauce -igratw, will be found at No 117 Commercial, corner ot 
Exchange St. Home Office oi New Yarn; National 
Office ot Boston, Nan agahsetc Office of Providence; 
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New 
York, <nd other reliable offices, are represented by 
this agency. 
John Dow. jyi:5dtl F. W. labbey. 
BYROIY, GBEENofoil oTco'.T'FurB. Hats, Cap3 and Robes, 164 Middle St,, over!. 
Bailey.4 Co. juli7U 
WonUJlAN. THEE A Wholesale Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St 
Jul 17—dll 
]SJOT1CE. H. J. LIBBY <* CO.>Manufacturers and Commission Merchants. Counting Room 
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second 
story. iyll If 
JAT1HHGML Til it fit ll. I.. Dealer in • Watches, Jewelry, AJasonlc Regalia, and Mili- 
tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland. 
Same store with Geyer and Calei. iyl?dtf 
LUGLE \fil.LS, although burned up, the Pro- 
1-2 prietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., are now pre- 
pared to furnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, &cf 
at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St. 
An Order Slate miy be louud at Messrs. Low, 
Plummer & Co’s, No 88 Conunerc.al St, and at Air C. 
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street. 
All orders romptly atteu ed to. 
Goods at he lowest prices. jullGtf 
H PACKARD, Book sell, r and Stationer, may be • found at No. 337 Congress0 St., corner of Oak 
St. Jull6tt 
KS. WEBSTER 6f CO., cau be louud at the store • of C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9. where we 
olfer a good assortment of Clothing and Furnishing 
t*oods at low prices. jul 16 
OMITS & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton 
Block, Congress Sc. Same entrance asU. S. Ar- 
my offices. iyl2dtf 
ALL READY to commence again. C. M. & 11. T. PLUMMER While anil Blacksmiths, having re- 
built on the old site, No. 12 Union St. would be pleas- 
ed to answer all orders tor Iron Railings, Doors, 
Window Shutters, Gratings. &c. 
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam Tilling. 
HE EA8TEKN 12 X S6 RFKrt C’O. are now 
permanently located at No. 2l Free street, and 
prepared to do Express Business over all the Rail- 
road and Steamboat routes in the State, and West 
bv P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads 
toBoPtoD, connecting there with Expresses to all 
parts of the country. 
For the convenience of our customer" on Commer- 
cial and Fore streets, an order book lor irright Calls 
will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No. 
— Fore sireer. J. N. WINSLOW. 
jy24 tf 
JJt 12, jVl* KANi), Attorneys and Counsel loi:?, • No. 1G Frer Street, ucar Middle. jul 3 
\‘k: HOIK*!- -NOTICE—Persons i.av ng led J orders at 101 Exchange street, cau now liud 
them at 324 Congress street, opposite Alechan cs* 
Hall, where wo shah continue our business in all its 
various branches and at lower rates. 
i£Sr“Ladies7 Dresses dyed ior $1,00. All other ar- 
ticles dyed a t equally low rates, 
jul 176m H. BURKE. 
JE. FEBNALD Ar WOW, Merchant Tailors, • have taken Union Hall, entrance on Free 5»L, 
where they axe ready with a good stock of Goods for 
Men’s wear, which they will manufacture in gar- 
ments to order. 
B^~First class Coat-makers wanted. 
S8. B1CII & MON, 138 Exchange street. • Coffins and Caskets' also, Ale talic Burial Caskets. jy26 
FlHARLES 0. WALKER CO. may be found at 
_ 
150 Commercial street, store loimcrly occu- 
pied by N. O. Cram, where they will resume busi- 
ness, and be pleaded to ste their customers, nr re- 
ceive their orders. ,1 ulylfltf 
A <rS. £. SPRING may be found at the store of 
Fletcher 4r Co., corner ol Union and Commer- 
cial streets. iyil tf 
"VTATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed 
to No. 16 Market Square, over Swcct.m’ Apothe 
oary store. jy 10—t* 
BO or N Shot-, Hals umi f'lotkiutf. Bexj. Fogg may be found ms iv to wait on 
cust imers at No. 4 Moult* n street, tool Exchang 
ju!20_ 
CIIHARS. 200 M. imported and domestic Cigar? ; tor sale by C. C. MITCHELL & SON, 
jull3tl 178 Fore Street 
DEBIiOIH & WEBB; A Home vs ami ('onn*ellor«, at th Boodv House, comer of 
Congr.ss and Ci.esin.it streets. jy‘>6 
BY RON O. Ve RB?i f: Counsellor ar Law. No. 19 Free Street. ju!14 
LEWIS PIERCE, Attorney and Connsello at Law, No. 8 Clapp’s Block. jui21 
Slightly Wet, but not Damaged ! 
500 PAIR 
Extra Heavy Blankets 
from the late fire in Franklin street, Boston, 
8ELLIAL AT 
$5.50 PEId PAIR, 
—BY— 
LEACH, PARKER & 00, 
NO. H ORKRINO BLOCK. 
A splendid line of 
CLOAKS AND CLOAKINGS, 
—AT— 
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL. 
Leach, Parker & Co., 
5 Deering Block, Congress Street. 
nov24 d2w 
Did Yon Know It ? 
Gentlemen, you can Save 
35 Cents, 
BY HAVING ONE OF THOSE 
Perfect Pitting Shirt Patterns! 
Cut from Measure at the 
Novelty Custom Shirt Factory, 
Where yon can also have Shirts of all kinds, cut and made to order, at short notice, and at Reasonable 
Prices. 
l-J ConorcM* (*(., 
no23dtf__ JtJp-Stairs, Portland. 
JOHX IF. DAXA, 
Counsellor ami Attorney at Law. 
No. 30 Exchange St. 
Doc 0—dtf 
Casco Street Seminary. 
THE Winter Term of this Seminary for Young La- dies and Misses will commence on Mondav, De- cember 3d, and continue ten weeks. There will be a 
department for children of both sexes, taught hy Miss 
ELLEN M. FREEMAN. For terms, &c., apply at 
No. 15 Preble Street. 
• MART C. HALL, Principal, decl—lw 
Wh. pesseniien"* Attorney and f’onn- • sellor, Desring Hall, opposite Preble House 1 Jul 14 dtf 
tu sjMN'f t *im* 
GEHMISH d PH Alts ox, 
i in 
" A T OHE8, 
Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware, 
».I>«T o...t «,. r|I Mprcarlr., Tool., t* lie*, A t*. 
^0. i 1 FREE STREET. d3iu 
W. F. TO ]> J), 
Dealer in 
Watches, ( locks, Jewelry, Suvtacles, 
EVE U I.ASSE.i. a,-., 
Vl5 I’ree Si., 
fcjfT'Ke pairing done and warranted. u sepadit 
H. M B H E W H ft, 
~ 
(Stn eeasorH to J. Smith & Co.) 
illttuulaemm of Lrather lleiiiu^. 
Also lor sale 
Belt Leather, Backs* Sides, Lace Leather, 
KIVI IN mid III'Its, 
sejaSdH n dll ('oiadiesh Mtreei. 
W. JP. FREEMAN & CO., 
flplioliterci's 
ami Manufacturer* of 
FURRITHRE, f.OITNOBfi, BED-STEADS 
Spring-Beds, Mat friezes, Pew Cushions, 
IVo. I f fool €'h<^*iiiiii Streft| 
Foriland. 
W. P. Freeman-, I). W. Deane. C. L. Ouinby. 
auglOtf n 
A. N. NOVES & SON^ 
Manufacturer* and dealer* in 
stoves, Ilanyes <€• Euvnaees, 
Can be touud in tbeir 
NEW MlIH.BISfC OM I. CtlK gv,, 
•Opposite the Market.) 
Where they will lie pleased to see all theii former 
eustomers and receive orders as usual. angl7dtf n 
H. P. DEANE, 
Counsellor and Attorney, 
|iVo. 8. E'inppV Block, Coughs* Mi, 
Particular attention given to writing Wills, 
Contracts, Deeds and Legal Instruments, 
duly 01. luiU. dll' 
STROUT & GAGE, 
Attorneys and Counsellors, 
Office 113 federal Street, 
PORTLAND, MK. 
Sewell C. Strout Hanno W. Gage. 
Jy7tt n 
STAN WOOD & DO DO 10, 
Commission Merch an ts, 
And Dealers in 
Groceries, Floor, 
PEODU0E AND SHIP STORES, 
No. 3 Chase’s Block, Head Long Wharf Portland, Me. 
CHASE, OR AW & STURTEVAWT, 
GENERAL 
Oo minis si on Merchants, 
Wldgery’s W hurl, 
1'oniLAND. alt. 
oetlfidli 
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 
Importers and dealers in 
foreign AND DOMESTIC 
Saddlery Hardwa r e 
—ANT)— 
Carriage Trimmings. 
No. I6!l Middle Strcel, Portland, Me. 
auglo—tf n 
MERRILL BROS. A CUSHING, 
Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers iu 
FAN CY GOODS, 
H siery, Gloves, Small Wares, &c., 
Mo. IS Free Street, “Arcade.” 
augSldti 
ifOWARD A CLEAVES, 
Attorneys k (oimsHIoin at Law, 
PORTLAND, M NE. 
Oijice Mo. 17 Free Street, 
Near Middle Street. 
Joseph Howard, jyptf n Nathan Cleaves. 
M. PR ARSON, 
Gold and Silver Plater 
-AND- 
Maiiiifactiirpv ol Silver Ware, 
Temple Street, first door from Congress Street? 
PORTLAND, ME. 
May 13—dly n 
l7~f. pingiihe, 
Pattern anti Model Maker, 
Machinist and Mill-weight, 
Shop at C. r. KIMBALL’S Carriage Factuiy N.t. 2 
No. 16 Pberle Si., Portland, Me. 
E3?“0rders Irom Founders, JTanuiacturcrs Pi int- 
ers, Paintera, Surgeons, Hatters, and Shoe-Makers, 
promptly executed. Sepp:d.&vr3m 
A. WILBUR & CO., 
112 Tremont Street, Boston. 
Importers and Dealers in 
WELCH nnd kMFHICAiV 
ROOFING SLATES, 
of all colors, and slating nails. Careful attention paid to shipping._ _ u aug22—6m 
JABF.Z C. HOOD MAM7, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
nas saved his Library. Office at2 2 1-2 Free street, in the Griffith block, third story. n jyOdrf 
BRADBURY A SWEAT 
Counsellors at Law, 
410 COIVCREdd KiTBBET, 
Chadwi. 1; Mansion, opposite riiited Stales Hoto). 
Portland Maine. 
Bion Bradbury. novstt 1 D. M Sweat 
Deering Milliken & Go., 
Wholesale Dry Goods, 
31 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
•uigSl-dtf Foi ilnihl, 
toi)d¥ 
Hair Dressing Dooms, 
Neatly fitted up ou 
LIME STREET, 
A few doors above the Post Office where he will be 
happy to. see old customers and new. He now has 
every facility tor conducting his business in the most 
satisfactory manner. n sepHOdSm 
JOSEPH STORY 
I’curhyn Marble Co. 
Manufacturers and Dealers in Enameled Slate 
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pieh Slabs, Grates and Chimney Tops. Importer and dealer In Eng- lish Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pofa 
Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisque, and Bronze staiuetts 
and Busts. Giass shades and Walnut Stands, Bohe- mian and Lava Vases and other wares. 
112 TKEMONT STREET Studio Building 
Jiug22-Cm n__ BOSTON, Mass. 
S HEP LEY & STROUT 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
O F F I O L 
in Fost Office Building, 2d story; Entrance on Ex- 
change street. 
G. F. SHEFLEV■_jyfltl A. A. STROUT. 
fhlfr'Y Kimball & Prince, 
JJ'rTT7 T>eiiti(siitM. 
No. 11 Olapp's Block, Congress 8treet, 
Opposite Old City Hall, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
c. Kimball, D. D. S. oclOcodti Fred A. Prince. 
PEBCIVAL BONNEY, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
Jforion Block, Cotigress Street, 
Two Doors above Preble Bonse, 
PORTLAND, ME. novlS tf 
BEDDING, BEDDING, BEDDING! 
P. II. SAMUELS. 
Manufacturer of 
Hair Mattresses, Feather Beds, &c. 
Particular attention [iM to the renovating of 
Hair Matrasses, and remade equal to netv. Blankets 
&c. 
Norton Block, over Perkin*’, two door* oc2Mtt above Preble House. 
J. C. MOXCEY, 
Hair X> re siser, 
Has Removed to 
Xo. 330 Congress Street, 
no7(ltf (A few door* above the Preble House.) 
W. W. THOMAS. Jr., 
Attorney and Coniseller at Law, | 
[Chadw ick House,] 24it Congress street. 
octO-Uly 
». L, CARL ETON, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
21 Market Square. 
Sept 24—dtt „ 
J. B. HUDSON, Jl{., 
ARTIST, 
27 Market Square, »u<21d«ui PORTLAND, MK. 




Addrcs Poal OH!cc Box 1,848, or at tlie office rear o C. H. Stuart’s residence, 
NO. SO n.ARK NTBKKT, 
Pouiluutl. Haiae. 
Aug 8—11 
WM. VV. WHIPPLE, 
Wholesale Druggist, 
21 MARKET SQUARE, 
•uobilami, ME, 
auC_U 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
—AND— 
SOL 1C l TOli OF PATEXTS, 
WO. H CMPP*S III OC'K, 
agnail_Congress Street. 
>>■ H. WOOlt <f SOX, 
BROKERS, 
*\°. 178-Fore Street. 
y» it 
McCOBB <£ KIXGSBURY. 
Counsellors at Law. 
OFFICE OYER H. H. HAY’S 
Jyh .rmirtioii of Froe A Mkldlo Streets. 
DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL 400., 
Importer* and 'Jobber* at 
-Dry Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade 18 Free Street,' 
K. DAVIS, ] 
l". r.' Haskell.' | PORTLAND, MR 
1 cAapmak. | __novftHMtf 
FREEMAN & KIMBALL, 
Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO., 
Wool-pullers and Dealers in 
Wool and Wool Skins, 
Al.-o Manufacturer* of 
BEBLKS, KIDS, LININGS, &o. 
GROVE STREET,.PORTLAND. VI 
SAMUEL FREEMAN*, GEO. L. KIMBALL. 
BT'We pay Cadi lOr every thin? we buy. Jelv Gm 
LOSS A FEE}IL 
P L AtST E R EBH, 
PI.ATN AND OBHlZtffU 
STDOOO AID MASTIO WORKERS, 
Oak Struct, between, Congress and Fret Sts., 
PORtl.AHD, MV 
Coloring. Whitening and Wliito-Wu ,h»ng nron.pt- 
y attended to. Orders from out oi town solicited. 
Maa* 22—dt I 
CHA8. J. SCHUMACHEK, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
At present to he fraud at his residence 
5544 CUMBERLAND, 
BEAD OF MECHANIC STREET. 
Jysott 
ATWELL & CO., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS. 
IT4 tliildif Street, l'ortlauil, Me. 
Order Box at the Merchant** Exchange, No. 2 Long Wliart. * 
Advertisements received for all papers iu Maine, and throughout the country. Orders left at the Mer- chants’ Exchange, or sent through the PnstOdice. rc- 
cetveprompt attention. augjtl tf 
E. S. HATCH, M. D., 
IVo. HOG 1-S Congress St. 
Office Hocks— J ^ “• 
Dec 4—dlw 
u. VJjxIjKILjV iV VO. 
can found 
AT 29 MARKET SQUARE, 
r.VPFn LIXCA9TEB II.ILL. 
Boots and Shoes for Sale Cheap. 
jylO illl 
W. F. PHILLIPS a- CO , 
Wholesale Druggists, 
No. 148 Fore Street. 
oct 17-dti 
H. M. PAY SOS, 
STOCK BROKER. 
No. 30 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. no21dtf 




offer for sale a fuif stock of 
Law, School and Miscellaneous B oks, 
Blauk Book3 and Stationery on leasonable terrns at 
iro FORE STREET, oc2()eod&w2m near the foot of Exchange Street. 
SOMERS SEWALL, 
AT 
NO. 331 CONGRESS STREET, 
Six Door, a bo re Ca.ro Street, 
wonld resrcctfiiHy invite the attention of the people of Portland and vicinity to the 
VARIED COLLECTION 
HOLIDAY GOODS! 
to be found at his store. The 
Best Assortment in the City, 
AN'D 
THE CHEAPEST PRICKS! 
T0Y3 OP ~ALL KIITDS ! 
Work Boxes and Desks!! 
Piaags Benuiiial Publication. ! 
Stationery and Toilet Articles t! 
CUTLERY, 
And Nimerog* Other Things! 
Now is a good lime for purchasers of 
CHRISTMAS GOODSI 
to call, lor more time ar.d attention cad l»e shown 
them m selecting, tiian at a more busy season. 
November 26. dtf 
RKdDV FOB fU'NINKN*, WILLIAM BI*' AVN, formerly at hi Federal street, is now 
rcrmuMiuly located at his new store No61 Federal st, 
•>" *»•’ 1 clow Lime street. He Is now prepared to 
at.c.i r .0 wants of his numerous customers and 
the public generally in the wav of cleaning and re- 
pairing Clothing of all kinds, and will be attended 
to with Ills usual promptness. Also second-hand 
Clothing for sale at lair prices. _mr’Cdtf 
SHORT & TORINO, 
Booksellers & Stationers, 
:il Frre, Cornrr f«lcr Street*. 
Have vn liaml a full giiptJy ot 
Law, School, Miscellaneous and 
Blank Books. 
STATIONERY of ate kinds, 
Cash, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let- 
ter Presses, Pen Racks, &c. 
We liavc just reeicveil Ironi New York a full sup} iy ol 
PAPEK HANGINGS, 
New patterns anil Choice styles. 
DRAWING PAPER OF AM, SIZES. 
Give us a vail. 
Sheri A l.erine. 
Cl Free. Comer Center SHee 
lycnit 
A. COBB <£• CO., 
Successors to F. P. and M. T. Buford, at Mrs. At. 
J. Nichols. V. S. Hofei 
HAVE received a lot of Tretoasas, j.est quality, Kid Gloves. Also Zephyr Worsteds, Slippers, 
Hoods, Hosiery, Ladies’ Under Vests, Conets, Lin- 
en Setts, plain and eml>. Hdkn., Muslin anil Cam. 
Edgings, Dress Buttons, together with all articles 
usually found in a first class Fancy Goods Sum. 
Their friends and the public are invited to call and 
examine them. nov 7 till Jan. 1,1867. 
«IMCELLA>rv>rs. 
— 
S T E A TvT 
itiiiMj* soil’s! 
i i'-1 i ni: a i. <11; j 
W“‘ **|k th* attention .1 th u’uilu t «i 
eouauij.u i. then Standard Jt:and 




oi.fcl \ u. 
llllxK Al ol ii U 
... IRAVI’I I’ATK.VT, MX) A, AMI AMERICAN CASfl'l I A.. 
Allcl SUPKRIOit Ol'Al I TIPS, In parliat't*. ni)it » bit- I r the hade and family use. 
Importing direct our chemical*, nod using only the best materials, and a»our good me nianuuvcturut 
nndcT 'he personal tnipi.rvhu -u oiuur senior partner, who has brul thirty years practical experience in iho business, wo therefore assure the public with con- ciencc that we oak and will turni.su the 
B*iut Goods at the Lowest Prices I 
Having recently enlaced and erected NEW 
WORhS, contain# all the modern improvement*, wo 
are enabled to^ tuiui.h a apply ..f Soup, of th* 
B< »i rtduptcd to tin-demand, for Gx» 
port mill Ddiut'dk I'encinupiiau. 
LEA THE A OOEE'S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS i 
iiOl.Ii BY A LI T)|IC 
WholfMilf brai’PrvTIiiout'iiaul i|f«* Mate. 
Xieatho Gort:. 
307 Commercial si, 17 &. 10 Beat ), sired 
PORT1.AND, MAIN*. Match 2C—rttl 
Carpetings mid Curtains! 
.A a good an assortment oi 
1’iai‘i Medium aud l ow Piii iut 
CARPETINGS! 
As was ever exhibited in Boston, is now being opened 
at the 
NEW CARPET HALES, 
HO TREWONT STREET, 
Which, together with large Stock oj 
Window Shades and Upholstery Goods, 
Will be sold at very 
toir r j? / c es t 
foreign Goods by everySteamer. Domestic Goods daily Iroia Man mart more and 
New York Auctions. 
Window Shade and Di aperies made to o dei. 
I ace Curtains, in great variety. at COW PRICES. 
CHILDS, CROSBY & LANF* 
1V«. 116 Trruioul Hirrel, Ho»icn, 
sepl8d3in Nearly opposite Park St. Church. 
I. P. FA HP 11V U TOJS , 
4XOTIIIVG 
AND 
Furnishing Goods ! 
26 Market Square. 0ct4—d3m n 
J. T. LEWIS «f* ~Co7 
Manufacturers of 
CLOTHING, 
have removed to 
No. 1 Gait Llock, Commercial ktreet. 
jyio _ a 
Mew Store, 
349 Congress Street, (Up Stairs.) 
H. W. SIMOXTON& CO., 
Have npennl a LnrtlcV Furnishing Store, con- taining a g-iod assortment of 
Hoop Shirts, Corsets, 
K. ndcr Clothing, idriiiia Vf»ti, Collar., 
Cutf., U er.icil nn<l Four, liooil.. 
French Htamping 
Done to Order. 
340 Congress Street, (Up Stairs.) #Ct24 dtf. 
W. T. KILJiOftX <1- CO. 
Having Opened the new store 
No. 33 Free Street, 
Are now prepared to otter flie r friends and the 
public u 




And all Goods usually loimd in a 
OAEPE'r STOKE. 
To.whick we iespet tlullv invite your alt cm ion 
;iug25dtf 
Mirror Plates and Frames 
OF AM. Ik l.\DM, AT 
FRED. F. HALE’S, 
No. 4 Free St. Block, 2nd floor. 
Dec 1—dlw 
Old Flames ! 
Picture Frames 
OF ALL KINDS .HADE TO ORDEK, 
AT HALE'S, 
•leldivv lu Chamber* Free Sircci Block. 
Skates S Skates! 
For 1.ailios anil Gentlemen. 
ENTIRE MEW STOCK—OLD STOCK ALL 
BURNED. 
itruicuibcr (he Number* 
t> Free Street, ! > 
no2MSw O. I,. HAlLCt. 
LOWELL A SENTCR, 
1T7ILL occupy the new Slore No. JO I Con- 
f ▼ gre*m Sn-crj, coiner of Brown Street, about 
Dee, 15(h, with a new stock of IVnlchcw, Jewel- 
ry, Silver and Dialed IVare, mi,I I'anrv 
Good* tor the holidays. 
They have reoccupied their ol<t at ;nd N o. G4 Ex- 
change Hirrel, willi a complete stock of Nnutiral 
and Optical Good*. Chronometers, Watches, 
Clocks, Jr ine Tools tor Machinists an t Engineers, &c. 




WAR CLAIM OFFICE. 
Patterson & ChRtllxmrnc, 
iVoi lon Block, 2 doors above Preble House. 
THE new Bounties, under the law approved Jul 26th, 1866, Increase of Pensions, An ears of Pa>\ Prize Monev. and all other claims against the Govt 
ernraei.t, collected at abort notice. 
The necessary blank* ha w been received, andcUiu. 
ant* should tile their claims pt mj.tlif. 
Frank G. Patterson, late Uv ut. 5th. Me. Vols 
Paul Chapbournf, late MaJ. 1st Me. Cav. 
Oct 16-dtf n 
Taunton C opper Co., 
ESTABLISHED Ml. 
Copper, Yellow itelah and Zinc 
Sheathing and Vails, 
Copper and Yellow Metal Bolts and Spik -a 
Dimension nnd Brjivicr* C’opprr rolle * t 
order. 
Foi sale at New York and Boston prices by 
LYMAN, SON * T< »BEY, Agents, 
115Coimnercia Sirect. 
Portland, Sept. 21,1666. dti 
Eaton Family School. 
AORniDREWOCK, ME. 
11HE Winter Term of tlic Enf.n Fninilr Nrhaol will commence ihe <,ccnu ilondau in 
December, to continue Tliii teen W eek,. 
m .. 
H. F. EATON, Trincljo! 
nov. 39 dlw * 
HALL’S ELASTIC 
Horse Shoe Cushion ! 
({Patented May 1st, 1806.) 
Prevents g?ton and icf. from adhering to the shoo 
or hoof of the horse; prevents lameness, in tender ..r 
sore-tooted horse*; Keeps gravel and sand from get- 
ting l-onearh tfic shoe; prevents the horse from inter- 
fering, and tirart is invaluable In nil reports. Every horse shoo Id have them. Send for eireuwirs, or call 
and see samples and judge f <r yourselves, at princi- 
pal office of Elastic Horse Shoe Cushion. 
£•.97 11 stslliuuloil **!•• tlO.loii, ,T|;i<«4. 
rS*“N. B.—No State, Conniv. or Town rights f,»r 
sale. n septH—ifcim 
ROOFING TIN PLATES 
ITV IIOND. 
Phelps, Dotltyi* & C<»-, 
£ K TV YORK, 
Oiler for sale, in lots to guii buyers, 
TIN AM> TEBNE PLATES, 




IlIII):i Dirty Salt, f r sale by 
W iLDIIOX a TKVi f 
dc5d2w* £o«». fund .1 ( niou T1 liar,'. 
\\r N. bYt:it. can i*e i.>mui with a new sic 11 of Sewing Machines, oi v u-Jous ktadu: sill. 
Twist, Cotton—all kinds an*, coloiNeedles, Oil, *Xc. 
106 Middle street, up one flight stairs. jul!7eod 
COP A HTSfE Hi H IP- 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
rpilE copartnership teretofbroeaisHng under A1!1 I name ot CALVIN KOWAKLi & CO., is t 
ilav dissolved by mutual ewisoni. All person* bold- 
112 bill* against the firm, are requested to present th*m tor payment, and those indebted will please call 
and settle at 
337 Congress Street, 
CALVIN EDWAltDS. 
WILLIAM Q. TWOMBLY. 
The subscriber having obtained the tine store No. 
337 Congress Street, will continue tbe business, and \iill keep constantly on hand 
piano fortes 
Horn the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them 
the 
Celebrated Steinwaj luslruuient, 
which he can soil at the manufacturer’** 
LOWEST PRICES. 
Also, a good assortment of ORGANS and AlPXOlofc- 
ONS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange. 
Orders for tuning and repairing promptly at- 
tended to. 
B „ c, TM OAIBI.Y. 
...I.,» i.. 1806* dU 
Copartnership Notice l 
New K'rovssion Store. 
rntiL Bubicriben have this day f.inned a (Jo-a.au- 
l nershii) under ihc name of M IN *4II IP & 
LUI.II l tor flic transaction of Provision & 
Country Produce Business, and have taken the Store 
No. :I5B Ciiiisrt 'M Sirrel* recently occupied by 
Mr. Win. M. WlsWLLL, and hope by strict atten 
lion to business and fair dealing, to merit and secure 
a fair share of patronage. 
EDMUND WIN SHIP, 
ANDREW LEIGHTON. 
Portland, Nov. 12,18GG. nov 22 d3w 
Copartnership Notice. 
ri iifi*. undersigned have this day formed a Copart- 1 nftrship under the firm of 
WKIJB & FOGG, 
and have ^mehaaed of AI.BEBT WEBB tk 
4 41.. their Stock and lease of Store 
HEAD OF MFBBII.I’H WHABF. 
tor ihe purpose of transacting a wholesale Corn, 
Flour anil Brain business. _ STEPHEN H. W EBB, 
JAMES L. FOGG. 
Portland, Nov. 5,1866. ____ __ nnSdlm 
The subscribers having disposed of their stock in 
trade to Messrs. Webb &- Fogg, would recoin- 
mend them to their former patrons. 
All persons having business with onr firm will 
please call at the Counting Room Of Messrs. WEBB 
<£ FOGG. Head of MenUl's Wharf. 




milE undersigned have this day termed a copait- 1 mrship in business under the name of 
IT 1* HA HI A ABAIVIS, 
For i lie transaction ol a general Ccmu iss.cn Busi- 
ness, and have take the Store and Counting Boom * 
lately occupied by Messrs. E. E. Ul’HAM & SON, 
bead ol Richardson's Wharf. Liberal advances 
made, and con ignments solicited. 
K. E. UPHAM. 
octhltf CH AS. H. ADAMS. 
Copartnership Notice. 
npHE undersigned have this day formed a co- JL partnershp under the style and firm of 
Morgan, Dyer & Co., 
And have purchased oi Messrs. LORD CRAW- 
F(»Rl) their Stock and case of store 
•No. 143 Commercial Street, 
For the purpose ol transacting a general wholesale 
business m 
W. I. Goods, Groceries, Flour and 
Provisions, 
iJT’Consignmentsof Cooperage, 1 .umber, Country 
Produce, A* ., elicited, and shall r.-ceive personal 
and prompt attention. A. P. MORGAN. 
d. W. OVER, 
J. E. HANNA FORD. 
Po t and, Sept in. 18GG. sep25dtt 
Co pa rt tiers hip Noti ce, 
rpHE undersigned have this day formed a copart- JL nersliip under the name of O’Brion, Pierce & 
Co., for. ihe purpose of doing a wholesale Flour and 
Grain Business, as successors of L. & E. A. O’Brion, 
No. 152 Commercial street, and hope by strict atten- 
tion to business and fair dealings to merit and re- 
ceive a fair share of patronage. 
Lewis O’Brion, 
Edwin A. O’Brion, 
sep 4d3m n Marshall Pierce. 
Leacli, Parker & Co. 
Would respectfully invite purchasers of 
DRY GOODS! 
to call and examine their 
GOODS AND PRICES 
before making their selections. Wc have one of the 
best stocks of 
Full and Winter Dry Goods 
Ever opened in this dry, and we feel confident that 
our prices v. ill be found to compare favorably with 
those ol' any other establishment. 
Wc have in stock a beautiful line of 
Dress (*oods 
of every variety, such as 
BEAUTIFUL COI.OKEO Mil,IiM, 
PLAIT A VI* FI«i;>U BLACK 8II.KK, 
UICII AILIi ATI* warn, POPL1XS, 
FIXE ALL TVOOI. POPI.IXM, 
PI. A in At- STRIPED WOOL POPLIiTI, 
BLACK AI.PACCA, 
COLORED AI.PACCA, 
TIIIBETM In nil shades, Arc., Ac. 
We liave also a full line of 
Housekeeping Goods j 
Table Linen?, in bleached, half bleached ana brown, 
Bleached and Brown Covers, Napkins and Doylies. 
English Toiler Quilt?. Manchester. Lancaster and 
Bates Quilts. 
BLANKETS ! 
ail qualities, very cheap. 
Domestics, Hosiery and Gloves ! 
FLAYYELS! 
A complete assortment. And a full stock of 
Beavers, Bitot Cloths, Broad- 
cloths, Tricots, Tweeds, 
Doesl:iii8 a>.<l Cawsimerrs 
both Plain ami Fancy, and all at the 
LOWEST CASH PRICES ! 




CLOA KING MATERIALS 
every description, which we are able to ftirnisli at 
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL. 
Having engaged some of the best Cloak makers in 
the city, we are pr part i to inanuthcture 
LADIES* AND CHILDItENS* 
Outside Garments 
at short notice and in all the newest styles. 
NO. 5 DEERING BLOCK, 
CONGRESS STREET. 
dtf 
GENTLEifIPN AVI <4II 1*0 
Clothing Cleansed ! 
AND REPAIRED, 
Cannot find a plar-c where it can be done more to 
their sat it ruction than at 
No. 20 Temple street, 
Second Door from Congress st 
ET-Evcry Garment will receive prompt and faith- ful attention. 
Ladies’ Saeqnes I 
CLEANSED IN FII1ST CLASS STYLE! 
ZW Give me a trial and I will endeavor to please. 
rniRIES If. iUAnoiYEY. 
jSplIighest Cash price paid for cast-off Clothing. 
Nov 21—dlUu 
To Rout, 
\\TAREIIQUSE on Custom House Wharf. En- 
f V quire of LYNCH. BARKER & CO., novldtf 139 Commercial street. 
nru niMG. 
LUMBER, 
Wholesale ami Hetail. 
BOARDS, 1‘lauU, Shingles andScanUingofall size- constantly on hand. 
Building maloii:il sawed to order. 
ISAAC DYEit. 
j augllti N*>. it| Union W hart. 
tirout lndncementii 
FOR PARTIES W SUING TO BUILD- 
mUE subscribers otter (or sale a large quantity oi 
1 deniable buil.tirg lrt-ii. the Wal ,0“i«le 
city, lying on \ augbau, Piac, Neal, Cailtpu. llioma., 
West,' Einory, Cushman, Lewis, Bramlrall, Morn.- 
incut, Dnuijorth.Uiange and Salem 
file, will sell on a ered'l oi “““ D™™. 
11 desiri.1 uy me pun1;l.asarH- Fioin l»itles who 
buildImmediately, nous sir l'AVMtNfs hlqi iREb. 
Apply al the ollice o, the subscribers, where lull 
particulars may be & 
Portland, 31 aV _*«a 5tl 
4 Kf »ilT»3Cn BE A’ K N GI \KKK1 nTT. 
Mossrs. ANDERSON, BON NELL CO., have 
j made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect 
of entablldied reputation, ami will in future carry on 
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Par- 
ries intending to build are invited io call at their 
oitice, No, 306 Congress stieet, and e .amine eleva- 
tions and plans ot churches, banks, stores, blocks oi 
buildings, $c. j 12 
WM. M. n A. L K Lit , 
; 241 CO\I3IElttlAL STREET, 
Foot of Map'e Street. 
General Agent lor the State ibr 
H W. JOHNS’ 
Improved Roofing, 
For building.* ol all kinds. CAR and STEAM- 
BOAT RECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coat- 
ing and repairing all kinds ol roofs. PRESERVA- 
TIVE PAINT ibr iron and wood work, Metal Koofc, 
&c. COMPOUND C EMENT, foi repairing leaky 
: shingled roofs. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornamen- 
tal Iron work &c. Full descriptions, c lcul&r, prices. 
.Vrc. furnished by mail or on application at the office, 
where s imples and testimonials can be seen. 
Notice Extra! 
| ANDERSON & €0., 
Have Removed ! 
TO THEIR NEW STORE 
<• -t*r. 
333 Cong res 8 Street, 
| 
AND HAVE OPENED THE 
! 





EVER OFFERED TO THE 
Ladies ol* Portland I 
The Prices will be such as to 
Defy all Competition. 
Ladies, cmne and see our New Store. 
Our facilities for purchasing in quantity and manu- 
facturing are such that we can guarani eee a 
Saviny of Twenty per Cent. 
TO THE BUYER, 
ON ALL GOODS WE SELL! 
_ 
Come and See and be Convinced! 
uJr'Fiiid out our New Store and you will 
be Money in Pocket. 
ANDERSON & CO., 
333 CONGRESS STREET, 333, 
ABOVE CASCO. 
Nov 17—dim 
Brick Machines ! 
The undersigned manufacture 
Blake’s Patent Brick Machines, 
and believe them to be the best Brick Machinejn use 
lor several r. asons; l<»t, tliei simplicity of construc- 
tion, iemlering their, sure in iheir operation, and not 
liable to get out of repair: 2nd, the amount ol work 
done by each machine daily, and finally, the low 
price tor which they arc sold. 
These M.chines are the only ones used by the Bay 
State Brick Company of BoBton, in their extensive 
Brick Yards where 350 M are manufactured in a day by eac machine, turning o:u 12 M in about eight hours. 
We also manufacture 
Blake’s Pateut Sic am Pumps, 
one ol which was used to Iced the boiler in the istt 
Mechanic’3 Exhibition, and received a Medal The 
Committee of Examination say ol it, that he ar- 
rangement oi the valves is such, that the steam is 
always in communication viili the piston in one end 
or the other of the cylinder, which renders it certain 
ani positive in its operation. 
GEO. F. BLAKE Sc Co., sopl2d3n: 14 Province St. Boston, 
JOHN KINSMAN 
DEALER IT* 
a a *4 
IIXTURE8 
—AT— 
25 Union St., 
PORTLAND. 
Au* 2J dtf 
CALIFORNIA CHEAP JOHN 
335 Congress Street, 
RESPECTFULLY unites all to call and exam- ine the iarge and assorted stock of 
CLOTHING ! 
HATS AND CAPS ! 
Boots, Furnishinfj Croocls ! 
CUTLERY, HOSIERY, 
YANKEE NOTIONS, Ac., Ac., 
Which will he sold Cheaper than the Chrnpcnt. 
J. NE Will AN. 
Portland, Nov. 22, d3w 
Notice. 
ritHE undersigned having purchased the Bakery, 
J. &c., of Mr. R. Kent, will continue the 
BAKING BUSINESS 
AT TH3 OLD STAND, 
NO. 107 FORE, COR. VINE HTREET, 
Where we shall be haapy to see our old customers, 
and as many new ones as may favor us with their pat- 
ronage. PEARSON & SMITH. 
October 1,1866. dtf 
The subscriber having disposed of his Bakery to 
Messrs. Pearson & Smith, would cheerfully recom- 
mend them to his former patrons, being assured that, 
from their well known'reputation, they will continue 
the business acceptably. 
And he will take this opportunity to gratefully ac- 
knowledge the many favors bestowed upon him by 
his patrons lor many years. 
REUBEN KENT. 
October 1.1866. dtf 
Portable Steam Engines, 
C1GMBINING tbc JIavimum of cfficiencr. dura / bdity and econ 'my with the minimum (A weight 
and price. They are widely an.I lavorably known, 
more than MOO being in use. All warranted salis- 
tiictory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on 
applicuti m. Address 
J. C. IIOADI.EY A CO. 
Lawrence, Mass. 
Not. 6. 1SG6 3md. 
_ 
Reconstructed on tbe Old Ground ! 
A. T. HALL, 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
and dealer in 
Groceries, W, I. Goods and Produce. 
NO. 1 MILK STREET, 
PORTLAND, mi:., 
Would respectfully announce to his lormer customers 
and friends that he has re-established himself in busi- 
ness at the old place, No. 1 Milk street, near Ex- 
change. All j>orsons in want of Groceries, Produce, 
&c., will do well to make me a call, as an entire new stock ot selected goods will be offered at greatly re- 
j duced prices. Come one, come all. decldSw 
To Capitalists! 
A PROPRIETOR of a very extensive Coal proper- ty of four square miles, containing many seams of bituminous and oil coal at Nova Scotia.wishes for a 
pmner with a 
Capital ©f Fifteen Thousand Dollnro. 
Boston'1^°* JAMES WHITE, 77 Washington at 
wrnciiANiHsr. 
$8. CHEAP COAL! $8. 
\\’ K can now offer nice CHEMTMiT COAL 
▼ ▼ at $8.00 j»er ton, delivered at any j>art of tlie 
‘city. Also tor sale at the lowest market price, 
Old Co. Loliigli, 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH, 
For Furnaces. 
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’s White 
Aah, Diamond, Red Ash, which are free of all 
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A 
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use. 
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use! 
9We keep constantly on hand a ihU assortment ot 
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to pur- 
chase large lots will do well to give us a call before 
purchasing. 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice. 
Ilandali, McAllister & Co, 
No. GO COMMERCIAL ST, 
oc25dii n Head of Maine Wharf. 
WHITE ASH COAL. 
11T E have about Fitly Tons White Ash Coal, egg * 
t size, which will be sold low 
FLETCHER & CO., 
159 Commercial Street. 
Dec 4, I860. dec5d3\v 
Forge Coal. 
N OW landing tVom schr. John Crocker, 3G3 tons prime CUMBEliLA Nl> COAL, fr m I lie Midland 
mines. It is fresh milled, of extra strength. and just 
the article lor heavy work. 
Also the usual vaiietv of Anthracites, viz:— 
I.Kiiimt—Harlcigh, L.higli Nav. Co’s. Hazel ton and 
Sugar Loaf. 
Wiim; Asu—Locust Mountain, Johns’ and Broad 
Mountniu. 
Ri:d Asii—New England &c, 
JAMES H. BAKER. 
scplhltf Richardson's Wk&rJ. 
Coal, Coal, Coal. 
JUST RECEIVED and tor sale by the undersigned at their Wharf, 
Cor. Franklin Whuf & Commercial St. 
275 Tons Hazelton Leliigh, 
BROKEN AND EGO SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EOG AND STOVE SIZE. 
300 TONS LOBERW 
Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds 
White and Red Ash Coal. 
These Coals areot the very best quality, and war- 
anted (ogive satisfaction. 
Also. 600 cords oi best quality of HARD uu<i 
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very 
lowest prioe and deliver it to any part oi the city ai 
short notice. 
f£3^~Give us a call and try us. 
S. ROUNDS & SON. 
Jan 15th—dtf 
COAL, COAL,- COAL, 
-AND■ ■ | 
WOOD! 
GEO. GILMAN A CO., 
Head Union Wharf, 
HAVE taken the stand formerly occupied by the CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO., and are 
now prepared to furnish the different varieties of 
COAL AND WOOD! 
OF THE BEST QUALITY, 
Delivered in any part ot the civ. which we will sell 
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES. We arc now dis- 
charging from vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, free 
burning And pure: White Ash, Egg and Stove Also 
Lehigh, of the different sizes, fo furnace and stove. 
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened and de- 
livered in the best possible manlier. We intend l-u 
spare no effor on our part to please those who may 
patronize-us with their orders. 
June II— dti 
WOOD! WOOD! WOOD] 
The subscribers has just received a lot of good 
NO VA SCOTIA WOOD ! 
and intend to keep constantly on hand the various 
kinds and quality to offer their customers at the low- 
est cash price. 
HEAD UNION WHARF. 
SHUEON slll RTLEFF & CO. 
j 2dU 
Southern Pine Lumber 
'ITT'E are prepared to execute orders for SOUTH* V V ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliver- 
ed with dispatch at any convenient port. 
RYAN & DAVIS 
April 17—dtf_A61 Comroqynal St. 
Saint Louis Flour! ! 
CHOICE New Wheat Family Flour ot the most celebrated brands. 







FOB SALK BY 
Churchill, Browns & Manson 
augTdtf 
Trinidad Molasses. 
KA HHDS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD ItlU MOLASSES for sale by 
LYNCH, BARKER &r CO., 
nov23dtf 139 Commercial Street. 
Lea. Ac Peri’ins’ 
CELEBRATED 
Worcestershire Sauce ! 
FROXOUNCED BY EXTRACT 
Connoisseurs ImJ of a letter from a 
To be ■ I Medical Gentleman 
The “Only at Madras, to his 
Brother at 
Good Sauce!” f?K$Worco8tcr- Mi,y*mi- 
“Tell Lea & Per- 
And applicable to I ■H~;r Irius that* tlieir Sauce 
I' I is ldglily esteemed i n 
EVERY VARIETYX1:Jlndia, and is in my F to pin ion the most pnl- 
of MErWatable as well as the 
ysfitrjjrkymost wholesome 
DISH. ^^S^^Sauce that is made.” 
The success of this most delicious and unrivaled 
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers 
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the pub- 
lic is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that 
the names ot Lea <£ Perrixs are upon the Wrap- 
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle. 
Manufactured by 
LEA A PERRINS, Worcester. 
John Duncan’s Sous, 
NEW YORK, Agents for the United States. 
oc!7dly 
Elliot & McCaltar, 
No. II Market Square, 
DEALERS LN 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers. 
Of the very best stock anil warranted work. 
WINTER STOCK FOB 
Ladies', Gents.’ and Children’s 
Wear, just opened, 
Very Cheap for Cash! 
ELLIOT & neCAI.LAB, 






L B. FOLLETTE, 
HOSIERY AND GLOTES, 
HOOP SKIRTS A TO OORSETS, 
Ladies’ & Children's Underflannels, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Mar 18—ilif 
Dental Notice ! 
This is to inform my friends and rat- 
rons that I have associated with me in the practice ol 
Dentistry, 
OR. ALKBRT EVAIVS. 
Formerly ot Bangor, a skillful dentist ot Iona expen 
ence, and take pleasure in introducing and recoin 
mending him to them. Ether and Chloroform admin 
istcrcd when desired. 
Q. H, OSGOOD, Octedtf n No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress St. 
iTHHCEM.AWROrs. 
To the Ladies of Portland and Vicinity! 
/VIII. .I.VII WIJYTER 
OPENING OF GOODS! 
Om Monday, October 2It, I860, 
LADIES’ OVER-COATS! 
T HAVKtaS.co-^m, arrangements to resume the uianuiacture of Ladles' Over Garmeuts for the A, J™11 and w al‘J have selectSl the larges! dul choicest stock of goods ever offered in Portland, com- prising every style, color and fabric known to the trade, and having secured the services of 
MADAME LANKTON, 
To take charge of the cutting and fitting department, 1 tliink 1 can assure the Ladies ot Portland 1 can give them as good a style garments as they can procure in any other city 
t  
tit’Madame I dink ton has had charge ot Chandler’s large Cloak Establishment, on Winter street Bos- 
tt'KSilSlS.’ a”'1 13 Cl"UP°‘ent *° CUt “ auy Lmly’s Over Garmeuts!of°ny 
PLEASE GIVE ME A CALL ! 
And Judge 'for Yourself.[ 
I*. B. FROST, 
332 1-2 CONGRESS STREET, Up Stairs. 
oct24dtf 
Ten Days— N ovember 23d, 180(1. 
-»*'♦'*»•- 
Casco Street Church. 
CMLOSIJTG SoIXjE OF Mi Ml I* GOODS 
FOR TEN DAYS! 
One l*rice and IVo V ariation i 
DRY GOODS 
MARKED DOWN l 
E. T. El den & Co., In order to reduce their Stock pi^vloua to reimrjl ta their NEW STORE IVO A frrr 
now offer to the trade their entire assortment * *** *.*.** 4 •> 
FOR TEN DAYS I 
At a great reduction from their inrmer LOW PRICES. Bargains may be expected In Rich and Low 
DRESS GOODS. 
Flannels, Under-Clothing, Cloakings, Shawls and White Goods l 
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 
HOIKAINGi GOODS. 
IN OUR HOUSEKEEPING DEPARTMENT 
CHICKS, Blankets—all sizes and qualities: Foreign and Amer- ican Quilts, lable Linens of eiery description; Bleached and Brown Sheetings, Crashes, Tic‘ inga &'c 
Bl'^^'miin'ncy^m^bi^Iweedsfcashmcretl^'satinetts^irt11'11 cdl*da3’ aU color8’ 
SEWIISTG MACHINES. 
Vf A Full Assortment at all times ot the Celebrated GROVER & BAKER Manuiartnrinv an 1 k\lml 
rato5art2*MaC““e*’ “ld Machlnu FiniIm*s> at Manufacturers’ Brices. Every Maciilue Warranted to give 
E. T. ELDE\ & CO,, 
ONE PRICE, VESTRY CASCO STREET CHURCH. 
H<£t20-dttO;?eM Br it iters Balmoral Skirls, Very Much Under Price. 
KliVfBAldJL & CO., 
Upholsterers, Decorators ! 
Manufacturers of Furniture, 
AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF 
Upholstery Goods, Looking- Glasses, Mattresses 
Feathers, &e., 
Liberty Tree Block, 
460 and 464 Washington Street, 
BOSTON. Oct 20—(12m 
HILLS, TURNER & HARMON, 
Importers of 
Window 
Polished and Hough Ptaie, <£-c. 
No. 30 Elm St,., 
ilecleodlm BOSTON. 
That Cough can be Cured l 
BY TAKING I)K. BASCOJI’S 
Cough and Croup Syrup 
According to directions. For sale at No. 15 Middle 
street, or by 
BURGESS, FOBES & CO.. 
Wholesale Agents, No 80 Commercial st., 
nol3eod3m Portland, Me. 
BLANO HARD’S 
Improvement on Steam Boilers! 
ON some boilers 700 degs. of heat is thrown away, making a loss oi 1-3 the fuel. The question if 
often asked how can this be saved. Mr Blanchard 
has invented a boiler that takes perfect control of all 
the heat and makes it do duty in the engine. This is 
very simple in its construction; after the engine is in motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and the waste 
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to 
any temperature desired; the remainder carried 
through the water heater, using up all the waste 
heat but 200degs.; the heat being reduced so low there can be no danger of setting fires by sparks thrown from engines, which will add much value to 
this invention, besides the saving 1-3 the ftiel. 
For particulars inquire of 
WM. WILLARD, 




I TRITELY sensible of my obligations for the liberal kindness of my patrons, I announce to them 
with great pleasure, my return to No lO Exchange 
Street, over the Shoe and Leather Warehouse recent- 
ly erected by the Messrs. Barbour, with increased fa- 
cilities to answer all orders in the various branches of 
my profession. 
I shall endeavor to keep posted in the newest im- 
provements, to be supplied with the best materials, 
and to be prompt and faithful in my workmanship. 
My work may be seen on every business street in 
the city, to which, with specimens constantly going 
up on the new stores, 1 confidently refer. 
OLIVER S. BEALE. 
Dec 4th, 1866. 
_ 
dee5<13w 
Hayward’s Rubbers ! 
We offer to the trade 
A full assortment of tlie above celebrated 
RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES♦ 
At Agency prices. Also 
Boots, Shoes d Moccasins, 
At Wholesale only. 
STEVENS, HASKELL & OHaSE, 
33 Commercial St., Portland, Me. 
Oct 10—d3mos 
I HAVE FOUND 
The place to buy Whips and Cigars, cheap at whole- 
sale and retail. 
LEE & STEBBINS, 
360 Congress Street, 
Is the place. 
THEY WARRANT 
all goods as represented. Don’t forget the place. Sign ot the Indian Queen. n septl8d3m 
Portland Academy. 
UNION HALI,, 83 FREE STREET. 
Winter Term begins Dec. 3,1866. 
PUPILS of all ages and attainments received at any time in the Term. 
Terms $ io.no per term of ten weeks. 
Private recitations and private classes attended to 
by the Principal at any hour of the day or evening. lerms for private instruction made known on ap- plication to the Principal. 
CIIAS. O. FILES, Principal, 
P. O. Box 927. og Hanover Street. 
<lcc3—3w* # 
JfSSV JEWETT & COOK’S 
fy ^ Oyster and Eating House. 
With Saloon fitted up expressly for Ladies and Gentlemen. 
310 Congress Street, cor. Brown. dec3—lw 
GREGOR ItlENZEL’S 
RATENT REVOLVING 
FIRE AND BCRGLAtt PROOF 
DOUBLE CYLINDER 
SAFE! 
THE advantage of this Fire and Burglar Proof Safe consists in its peculiar construction. The 
most serious objection to Safes heretofore in use. has 
been their liability to destruction by failing from heights, and the impossibility of rendering the doors impervious to boat; particularly in large safes, where the door is double; and, in feet, the whole front of a 
souare sale is door. These and other objections ap- plicable to the present mode of making safes, are ob- viated by this patent, by constructing it in a cylin- dncal shape, with convex tops and bottoms, thus se- 
curing the greatest possible strengih; and, by mak- ing the interior to revolve upon pivots, bringing a smooth, impenetrable surface of iron entirely across the outer opening, with no inlet or seam. 
Between this inner compartment and the outer 
cylinder, is an air chamber, extending completely around, leaving no connection between the two 
structures but the pivots upon which the interior cylinder revolves. These advantages nre manifold; but we call attention to a singular feature of the in- 
vention; it is, that the inner safe is moveable, and when the outer door is opened, the surfece of tlic lat- 
ter presents an appearance that indicates that the 
whole safe is a solid mass. The signal importance of this feet is evident; for when the inner safe is unlock- ed and made to turn, its door is immediately exposed to view, when the compartments for books, drawers and pigeon holes are exposed. Tho frame which con- 
tains them is also moveable, and revolves upon piv- ots; so that, when pushed around, brings another se- ries ol divisions for books. drawers and pigeon holes to the hand; thus it is double the capacity of square safes. Not only does this system present greater re- sistance to fire, but, for the reason that the sheets of 
iron cannot part from the filling, and of there being no contact of the inner with the outer surfece, (ex- 
cept at the pivots, where the filling is made purpose- ly thicker,) but the bulging front of the interior sur- fece, without orifice when turned, is equally proof 
against burglars. 
The contour of thi$ safe U more symmetrical and durable than the old style, is susceptible of higher or- 
namentation, and is, from the very nature of the case, easier ot transportation, as it can be rolled about like 
a barrel or a hoop. 
LIST OF PRICES. 
No. 1.—Outside diameter 24 inches, heighth 30 inches, $2f)0. 
No. 2.—Outside diameter 30 inches, heighth 36 inches. $300. 
No. 3.—Outside diameter 36 inches, heighth 48 inches, $400. * 
^’Prices subject to cliangein the market. 
A. E. Stevens «£• Co., Agents, 
146 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
_sepUemUt_PORT I .AND. 
NEW G_0 ODS! 
r. a. mu 
merchant Tailor, 
3321-2 Congress Street, 
Has just received a line lot of 
fall goods 
Sail aide for the season, widt h will he made up in the most thorough manner. sepllO—cotl 
INDIA RUBBER GOODS. 
burned out ol my Rubber Store, 117 Middle St., I would solicit the trade 
of the {jJUzens ol Portland and vicinity, vuntil 1 re-bprn) iQmy headquarters, 85 Milk Street, Boston, where arc kept every variety of goods made irom India Rubber comprising in part Rubber and Leath- 
er Machine Belting, Steam Packing, Gaskets, Rings, Hose lor conducting and hydrant purposes, Rubber Clothing of every description, Combs, Balls, Toys. Undersheeting for beds in cases ol sickness, Rubber Boots and Shoes, Tubing, Spittoons, Syringes, Gloves and Mittens, Elastic Rings and Bands, Piano Covers, Horse Covers with and without hood, Wagon Covers, Air Beds, Pillows, Cushions, and Life Pre- 
servers, Mechanics1 Aprons, Rubier Jewelry, ol beautiful patten, and all kinds of Rubber Goods that 
may be desired, all of which 1 will sell at manufac- turers lowest prices. 
Pleaee forward your orders (or the present to 
..... 
H. A. HALL. 
,iul 13eodtf_85 Milk Street, Boston. 
C. A. GAYLORD, 
AOENT FOR 




And Wrought Iron Fire-Proof Safes, 
NO. U UONURESS SQUARE, 
_octoeodum BOSTON. 
For Sale Cheap. 
FIVE Black Walnut SHOW CASKS, 9 feet long each, and one counting-room Desk, a very nice 
OM. F. INGRAHAM. 
Yarmouth, Noy. 19,1866. tf 
Mrmc.%1.. T 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
AND 
T II It O A T . 
Mrs. Manchester 
THE irvUEt'e.WKIVT 
VLA lit VOYA NT! 
AMD 
Eclectic Physician ! 
\ 
From C18 Broadway, New York, lias returned to 
Portland, and can be consulted at her office, No. 11 
Clapp’s block. 
Cerlilirntci* of Curen. 
This is to certify that I have been cured of Catarrh 
in the worst form, by Alia. Manchester. 1 have been 
to New York and Boston, have paid out large sums of 
money, and was never benelitted, but in moat all cas- 
es made worse. 1 saw Mrs. M. in dune. She told me 
my case was a bad one, the tubes in the throat and 
upper parts of the lungs had become very much af- 
fected, all of which 1 knew was the case. 1 com- 
menced taking her medicine in June, and cau truly 
say that I am now a well man. I am a trader, and in 
the habit of talking a great deal, and her curing me 
will be the means of hundreds of dollars in my lock- 
ets, as now 1 can talk w ithout hulling me. Uo and 
consult her, and you will be perfectly satis tied. 
S. H. Stephens, Belfast, Ale. 
Bangor, May 15, 18€C.*R 
Mrs. Manchester—Dear Madam:—When you 
were in Bangor last summer, I tailed to see you wnh 
a clokl of mine that had been sick lor four years. 1 
luul taken her to a number of physicians, and none 
could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. You 
examined her case, and told me exactly her symp- 
toms from the commentomeut ot her sickness, width 
were very peculiar; also told mo that there was 
something alive in her, and also said there was a num- 
ber of them, and told me that she drank them f rom a 
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not 
warrant a cure, but would try and do the best you 
could for her. She commenced'taking your medicine 
in August last, ami from that time until December, 
the child has passed off large quantities ot what wre 
call Tadpole*, from rain-water, and 1 think, and am 
certain tnat the child must have died had it not been 
for you. And 1 advise everybody to see Mrs. Man- 
chester, for 1 know that she has the power of know- 
ing the condition of a person disoased letter than any peysidan thet I have ever heard of. M v child is now 
perfectly healthy. Please have this published, and let the world know that there is one who practises 
what they profess to. 
Very truly and gratefully yonrs, 
George K* Martin, 
Mary L. Martin. 
Dir. J. B. HUGHES 
CAN BE FOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Near the Preble Ilauae, 
WHEUE he can be consulted privately, and with the utmost confidence by the atiiicted, at hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. H. addr°sses those who are suffering under the 
affliction of \ rivate diseases, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of 
the modical profession, he feels warranted in Guar- 
anteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of long 
standing or recently controctcd, entirely removing tl»e 
dregs of disease front the system, and making a per- 
fect and PERMANENT CURE. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
I tact of his long-standing and wcll-enrnad reputation l furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
f 
C aution to the Public. 
Every intelligent and thinking person mu3t know 
that remedies handed out for general use shouUbhavc I 
their efficacy established by well tested experience in | 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties he must | nihil; yet the country is tiooded with poor nostrums 1 
ana cure-alls, purporting to be the l>est in the world, 
which are not only useless, but always injurious. 
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting ! Ills physician, a9 it is a lamentable yet incontroverti- I 
ble feet, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- I 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment | from inexperienced physirians in general practice; lor 
it isatpoint generally conceded by the best syphilogra- 
phers, that the study and management of these come 
plaints should engross the w hole time of those who 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to mak- 
lilmsek' acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
Jmrsues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- ng an indiscriminate* use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
Have Coiiflldeucc. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind, 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence iu maturcr rears, 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Latitude and Nervous 
Prostration tiiat may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, lor 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
How in a 11) Thousand* Cau Testify lo This 
byUuhnppy Experience! 
Y'oung men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth.—*treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some of 
whom are as w eak and emaciated ns though they had 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to 
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
Hlidrilr-Agcil Him. 
There arc many men of the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will hoof a thinmilk- 
isli hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men wlio die of this difficulty, | 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL W EAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., | 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a dose rip- ; 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies ! 
will he forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will 
be returned, if desired. 
Address: DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Next door to tlio Preble House, Portland, Me. 
Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THI2 LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all La<iies, who 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14 
Preble Street, which they w ill tind arranged lor their 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
rain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country’, with full directions, 
by addressing DU. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ance. janl.l8(t3d&w. 
CHEROKEE CURE. 
TIIE GREAT ( 
INDIAN MEDICINE, 
Cures all leases caused by 
self-abuse, viz;cr 
Memory, Universal 
tude, Pains in the Back, Dim- 
I 
ness of Vision, Premature 
Old Age, Weak Nerves, Diffi- 
cult Breathing, Pule Counte- 
nance, Insanity, Consump- 
tion, and all diseases that ful- 
»uvv as a sequence oi youiinui indiscretions. 
The Cherokee Cure will restore health and vizor, 
stop the emissions, and effect a permanent cure 
after all other medicines have failed. Thirty-two 
page pamphlet sent in a sealed envelope, free to any 
address. 
Trice $2 per bottle, or three bottles for $5. Sold 
by all druggists; or will be sent by express to any 
portion of the world, on receipt of price, by the solo proprietor. 
Dr. W. E. MEBWIN, 37 Walker St., N. T. 
Cherokee Remedy, 
Cares all Urinary Com- 
plaints, viz: Gravel. Inflam- 
esnation of the Bladder and uKtdneys, Retention of 
I Urine, Strictures of the 
| Urethra, Dropsical Sieell- 
rings. Brick Duet Deports, 
and all diseases that require 
a diuretic, and when used in 
conjunction with tho 
CHEROKEE INJECTION, 
does not fail to cure Gleet and aU Mu- 
cous Discharges in Male or Female, curing recent 
cases in from one to three days, and is especially recommended in tlioRe cases of Fluor Awns or 
Whites in Females. The two medicines used In 
conjunction will not fail to remove this disagreeable 
complaint, and in those eases where other medicines 
have been used without success. 
Price, Remedy, One Bottle, $2, Three Bottles, |5. 
** Injection, u $2, ** $5. 
The Cherokee ** Cure? w Remedy f and Injec- tion” are to be found in all well regulated drug 
stores, and are recommended by physicians and 
druggists all over the world, for their Intrinsic worth 
and merit. Some unprincipled dealers, however, 
try to deceive their customers, by selling cheap aud 
worthless compounds,—in order to make money— 
in place of these. Be not deceived. If the drug- 
gists will not buy them for you, write to us, and we 
will send them to yon by express, securely packed 
and free from observation We treat all diseases to 
which the human system is subject, and will be 
pleased to receive full and explicit statements from 
those who have failed to receive relief heretofore. 
Latlies or gentlemen can address us in perfect con- 
fidence. We desire to send our thirty-two page 
pamphlet free t«f every lady and gentleman In the land. Address all letters for pamphlets, medicines, 
or advice, to the sole proprietor, 49 
Dr. W. R. MERWIN, 37 Walker St., H. X. 
Bounties, Pensions, Prise Money 
And oil othor Government claims prosecuted by 
Emery & Drum mond. 
At Pfo. 8 Clnpp’M Block, opposite City Hull.— Treasury certificates cashed, and pensions collected. Geo. F. Emery. D. H dritmmond. 
Messrs. Emery & Drummond have formed a gen- 
eral copartnership, and will also attend promptly to all business entrusted to them as Attorneys ana Coun- 
sellors St law. n aug7—dtf 
HOWAI* 
| MEDICAL ELECTE1 CITY 
UR. W. M. DEM1NC., 
; JVIedioal Klectriiua-n 
m MIDDLE Si'RElST, 
J**'1' *>PI»o»i»e Ike Culled .stale* Hole! 
\ V .w,"ul,i rcai>ectlully announce to ! permant,fnv*l^' »i«l v£iuity, that he a 
I years wt have l^eu'li ,,Vl1‘1' V‘v l unug ahe lbrcs ! of the woist laru'a of £'| hc haTO cured some tried other form* „i treif^, Z*"' liale path no. hi so aknrl a .,m "J h i the r,,,'cl‘"o2 
asked, do they slay euredv T„ au ,l“"‘ J 
we will say that all that do mu .j...1 .l !* ‘ue,tl ’* 
doctor the second time without ch;il*eUlet*» wc 
Dr. D. has been a practical Elc, 
one years, and is also a regular graduated 
Electricity is perfectly adopted u. eht,.t,ic ,J-IK* ^,ail 
the form of nervous or sick headache; neiu';,,. ,.. 
the head, neck, or extremities; coiiKumpiio*,. w im in the acute stages or where the lungs are not tuU\ 
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula. i.if 
diseases, while swellings, 8]dual disv-y- ., cui-vaim* 
ol the spine, contracted musclee, distort* i lm.hs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stum- 
meiing or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we mu 
every ease that can be presented; asthma, hronchi- 
tis, suicHires »u the chcvi, and all lorumof female 
complaints. 
Hv t’J* 'CTrieirv 
l’he Rheumatic, tho gouty, the lame and the I«iz\ 
leap with joy, aud move with ibo agility and elusii 
ity °t youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost- bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; taint ness converted to vigm, weakness to strength ; Inc* blind made to see, the d at to hear and the palsied ibrm to move upright; the bUndshtsol 
youth are obliterated; the actimin rs of maturi liie 
prevented; the calamities ol old ago obviated and an 
active circulation maintained. 
i 4 A 1) I VS 
Who liave cold haiu.y ami icci; weak stomachy. him 
aud w eak backs; nervous and sick hoadacbe; db.zi- 
ness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and 
constipation of the howcl..; pain in l lit siue ami ha* k, 
leucorrhuea, (or whitest; tailing ol the womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all tint li,u;> train of diseases will mi. in | lecirhiu a un- in.iiiiV 
of euro. Eor painiul menstruation, too .. >|.,te 
menstruation, and all oi thoae long line ol trouble- with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specif. 
and will, in a abort time, restore the sufferer to the 
vigor of health. 
Ttfl.ni I TtftfTH 1 TEETH i 
Dr. D. stiil continues to Extrac t Tecil. i>\ Ei kc 
trick Y WITHOUT pain. Person* having do .y. d teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for cset 
ting lie would give a polite invitation io call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines lor salt 
tor laiuily use, with thorough Instrrv-tion*. 
0Dr. D. '’an accommodate o lew patients with boar 
vnd treatment at liis house. 
Offlee hours Rom 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 1 
to 0 P. M and 7 to 9 in the evening. 
Consultation tree. novl 11 
M. %* T. */ T V 1 
M I T 1 G A T O It 
would call tlie attention of all to a uewcom- 
* pound, never he tore offered to t*»c American 
people. In r yard to this medicine we shall say lmt 
little. Its cures arc too numerous, an t its qualities 
oie b»o well known. Since its discovery its cures in 
chronic as well as acute cases, is proof sniticieut to thousands who hive used it or its power and su|<eii- ority over all niediciin s now known in America. Hr 
the class of diseases that it is calculated to cure. 
Mansi! eld’s Vegetable MUigaior 
Is entiroly diitercnt and unlike any other preparation in existence, and only requires a trial to prove it wor- 
thy of the high recommendation we claim for it. Pre- 
pared only by 
DH. W. P. IHAIVNPIELD, Portland, Me. 
PRICE 25 AND 50 CENTS, 
General Agency .and Muniihrlorr No. 27 Green St. 
Portland, Me. 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE M1T1GATOR 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE M1TIGATOR 
MANSFIELD'S VEGETABLE LITIGATOR 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE M1TIGATOR 
Cures Diphtheria, or Throat Disease: Bronchitis: 
Rheumatism; Pains in any form; Pain, Spelling and S+ifinCHS oft lie .Toinis; Pain or Lumcucvs in the Ba k, Breast or Side. Ac., A c. 
I'1 Fevers.« anker. Hash, Measles. Fever and Ague, its virtue is experienced to admiration, esVtvndlv 
anjpng children. It cures Cholera, Crumps, old Ul- cerous Sores, Sores exposed to salt water. Sprains. iiCsli wounds,Dysentcrry.Diarrlicft. lnjl numation of Hie Bowels. Neuralgia. CohU. T0>tIi Ache. Burns, Pains in the Stomach, and ali morbid conditions of 
the system. 
5TP** For internal and external use. it is. In fort, the 
most elfcctual family Mediciuc now known in Amcr- 
*ca« aug 22 eod&wGm 
ITS EFFECT IS 
1IRACULOIJS. 




It is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining 
many of the most powerful anil restorative ageuts 
in the vegetable kinff'lnm. 
We have such confidence in its merits, and are 
so sure it will do ail we claim for it, that we offer 
$1,000 Reward 
If the Sicilian IIair Rekewbr does not give sat- 
isfaction in nil cases when ued in strict accord- 
ance with our instructions. 
HALL’S 
Vegetable Sicilian ITair Henewer 
ha« proved itself to be the most perfect preparation for the Hair ever offered to ihe public. 
It is a vegetable compound, and contaius no 
injurious properties whatever. 
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills 
the glands with new life and coloring matter. 
IT WILL RESTORE GRAY IIAIR TO 
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR. 
It trill keep the Hair from falling out. 
It cleanses the Scalp, and makes the Hair 
SOFT, LUSTROUS, AN JO SILKEN 
IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING! 
No person, old or young should fail to use it. 
It is recotnmended and used by the FIRST MEt)- 
ICAL AUTHORITY. 
Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian 
Haik Rknewkr, and take no other. 
The Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair Ri- 
nbwer to the public, entirely confident that it will 
bring back the hair to its original color, promote ts 
growth, and in nearly all cases where it has fallen 
off will restore it unless the person is very agfd. 
R. P. IIALL & CO. ProprieH>H\ 
Nashua, Jf. H. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
O I, M N H A- I Mi E V, L At the old stand 01 E. Dana. Jr 
Al*OTHEC \ It IE8, 
Dcering Block, Corner oi Congi-eba and PieideSts., 
l-ORlLA^n, ME. 
Foreign and DomesticDiugs, Chemicals, Fluid Ex- 
tracts, loilct * ▼tides. Perfumery, and Fancy Hoods. Pby.'ddan’s prescription?- care-iully prepared, eiihei 
by day or night. 
.rlr. Charier B. Oreemcai, who nas ieen ai the- 




FOK THE NEXT 
SIXTY BAYS 






(IREATLr REDUCED RAIES 
-FOR- 
CASH. 
George I. Burroughs & Co. 
oetl2dtf 
Sold Out. 
WE would recommend our former patrons to oar successor, E. M. THOMPSON. 
OCl3d3in* Hanson & 9well. 
*—.."""" 1 A 
AIMTIOA *ali:k. 
£• Mi PATTEN & CO., Auctioneer*! 
PLUM STREET. 
Clothing:, Blankets Dry Goods, Ac, 
At .motion. 
ON SATURDAY, Dec. 8, at 10 A. M., too i<x, Clothing, iso llats, n»u Belknap Shuti. Slilrcs and Drawers, Jo (toz. Dose. Al*,> 100 ] Blankets, together with a general nesountent ut Drv UctniH. AJi cl which must U> hoM. 
V* W!.?®w Carpeting, 10 2d hand Carnot* **c- *’ ltl(v_ dec D dl l 
E. in. PATTEN A CO., Auctioneer', 
PI-UM STREET. 
Onion*, Onions, Onion*. 
At Auction. 
OX SATURDAY, Dee 8, at 12M.,at Ne. j Coi tral Wharf, uu bids. Onion*. decbdM 
E. JI. PATTEN A CO., Aotlieurm, 
Oilier Plum lieur Pore Sited. 
K* ?"r^I.' 5?BE, Beds, Bedding, Dry Goixle, Ac-, at 
shall Mil .',11,';.;'. •si‘""‘ll*v'. Dee. tJfh, al to A. 51. V 
I^ r mem "f Furniture, Ik. Plalenf,„l‘frvH"’.,“^li?l». ‘ Burs, hi lin t all hoi,Hoi- h i.-’ 1 *'!**»>, Clockcry, an 
a,*? ■ 
| Douses on Daulorth (S<. 
tor. Sule at Auction. 
13URSU.AN 1 to a liccnHc trum tbe jn,in., ,c bate U the County of CmnbcrUfmi 1 V iKfr as truatee under Hie Will ol Samin’l ^ i otter f raale, at public aucilon, on sStuiiSJ 
day of December next, at 11 oVhx k, m .< 
Dwelling II uses, Ni-fl. Ik and 20, on the soiifb : Dant mh Stroei in Port land. 11 
i 'Abe iw * Houses will be holdseparately, with alar and convenient lot of land for e.icU—n caniago ^ <d entrance on Hie 1 t No. 20, and a five foot 
w*y "hi to secured on the m*l aide of No. Ik. 1 
Sale on the premise.-. Tim in* cash, 
bor tfiirthor i»ur teuton* inquire of the subscriber, or Ol P. Barnes, No. i«) Free street. 
SARAH 8. EU)EI!. 
N HENRY BAILEY A: SOW, Mlrt-•*> llt"_ Audi neen. 
Kl M PATTEN ^ CO., 
P*.tTI*I N'l'HUFT, 
Auctioners, (ominission MorcliaiiSs 
-and— 
General Agents for Wilder’* Safes. 
Public (bets In rognrd *n th, WlUJhl,SAFES. They were th. roughly U“" 
*prJ'“>« «“«*• *»• 
ofbraL™*]!r°v5S,lr *T lI¥ rno*f celebrale-l l«kr rv i of ? ?ow t,nrlaMd’ viz: IHti hJi;u A of i! wron. 1 his bread, received hr 113 « 11 
on’l wJ.TSntn<l *e*,h baked from rhe Nut of wlinot 
w« offer our son, 
m i ! 11131 *!,e»niav 11,1 U>« quality of ..rn 
fn^nn.lVon'wiil^r'ehn';.1"^ V,C,-,<gj'1' 
C. TP. HOLMES, 
A. U CTIOKEER, .109 Coo press Street, 




Patented May *9, I860. This Is on article ior washing without rubbing, er- 
SM]1«*y dirty places, whim wih require 11 w, 3,1,1 unlike other preperation, ottered for i«vf nnx>W’ WU,L2?T UOT 1 »«r ctm-nys, hin w,|i 
™, U,. ^u';iUw."r!indVrl'.rn wtt^ 
lt removes groaso spom as ll by magle, and softm,. 
&£*£££ ii*mttat ,o i't<u“3rT 
eafowleiice^an T ‘Z™1 in “““donee with ehttni- 
j^rrf* ?:x, ZS^te*UevXrS^b^'vS^l'X^'- the advantages claimed are the following- AtU0°8 
Uncn“^'.‘'l,0eii"““0,“'a'>'^‘ *t cotton aid 
tJIt saves most of the labor ol rubbing, and wear and 
Also for cleaning windows it is nnsnmuw*I Wit l. one quarter the time and labor usually reniiired ii im 
[ arts a beautiful gloss and lustre much1 s .1A orto 
en*'lbe^owder.e* N° >»l«lM 
Directions sick each package. And can be readily nppredntrd l»v t ain„’r> m«i •l-lre met of washing for a Isnmy of ive or dx Irion will not exceed thkf.e cents l*r*o s 
The manufacturers of this powder are aware thm many useless coinitonmls have licen introduced toth* publ c which have rotted th. doth, or foiled in remov- 
. k,,"w;ni1 *'>0 intrinsic oxcefh-nJTd 
C noilS they confidently proclaim ii asbi-ingadaph- ed t  meet a demand whh-h has long existed an 1 which has heretofore remained nnsupplled. 
MANUFACTFHED BY 
HOWE & STEVENS, 
‘iHO llroadn nv, Bonfon. 
FOr»ercid3m 000r,ani1 Pc3lcrs wen-where. 
FOR 
Instantaneously Silver Plating 
__ Ai; ri< l: « or 
1,r:iw» « °Pl*«*r, l.rrraun Nilvrr, At., 
ins EffiSSfig1*1* W,lCte WOrn 08; “d ** «'*>- 
S liver d> Silver Plated Ware. 
f’hLd most useful invention of the ago in a prenan- tion of ruBE auvuL and contain* uo UnS or other mum* mUmt to moral* or the hand* 
hafteiy iu a bottle. 1 or sale by Druggists and Variety Stores. 
HOUR a N1EVKNM, 
MWd^fURERS.BOSTON, Mu.. 
Philadelphia Oak Tanned Leather 
FIRE HOSE! 
Military, Masonic and Firemen's 
EQUIPMENTS ! 
Messrs. John L. Shaw & Co., 
after laving been bnrneil out of Federal street, Julv 
> hajo resumed businc?* in the room over the store of 
'!■ TEWKSMUKX A CO., 
CORNER or 
f.lMK AIVO FAKE ASOEETIS, 
OPPOSITE TUE NEW CITV MARKET 
» «t"* of Oak burned Loatherin 
dcrsf.lr 111,1 the-'r!>re n'w rca,,j t° execute till 0r- 
Fhila Icljthla Calc Tanned Leather 
Fire Engine Hose, 
Double atid single riv.-bv), uid of nil aiica, an toed on 
^ Flve^Enginee, Hand Engine,, St^nboa“ »n l 
Citie*, Town* and Corporations 
can be supplied with a strong and durable Hose, war- 
^TbtCtqermsWMya,U,10U,CW'‘0rc-a“a * «• «- 
as* 
Su?1kt'i'Sl!r' Conidlnga, ami Noiwbi lumtehe*! and Hobo repaired. novlTdtf 
Another Change of Base ! 
Back to the old Middle St. Stand ! 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers 
—AT— 
OLD TIME PRICES!! 
Gr. 31. ELDER 
Degs leave to infcuin bis (Viend*, customers and the public geneially that having rebuilt his store at 
NO. i!3 RIDDLE STREET, 
is now'prepared to Bell at prices lower tJian the low- 
«>*J» and descriptions of Boots, Sh''!** Rubbers, &c. 
Repairing done as heretofore, and all description ot work inanuiacturcd to order. nov22dtf 
Ml LINER Y and FANC F GOODS, 
a_ 
!». U. «. I»j >\ 
bas removed to 
20 Free Street, 
over J. R. c«itvv A Co., 
licrc be hay opened a splendid slock of 
Millinery & Fancy Goods 
and having bought them nt Auction in New York, 
wBJ sell correspondingly low. 
D. M. C. Dunn. 
sepMtf 
_ _ 
Wholesale Millinery ! 
JOHN F~~~PAL ME It, 
HAS removed to Si ore No. at Free Street oi» stairs, wltcfc be prepared to oner 1 
A CHOICE STOCK 
OF 
Stra tv Ooods, 
AND MILLINERYl 
AT SATISFACTORY PRICES I 
_ JOHN E. PALMER. Portland. Sept 10. <ttt 
I--■" -— 
Irish Drollery. 
An amusing story of Daines Barrington, Bo- 
b' irder of Dublin, appears in the English pa- 
pers : 
Having to appear for a pi liutifl, in a ease at 
Clonmel, Barrington let into the defendant in 
Unmeasured terms. The individual inveighed 
against, not being present, only heard ot the 
invectives. After Barrington, however, had 
got back to Dublin, the defendant, a Tipperary 
man named Foley, lost no time in paying his 
compliments to the counsel. He rode all day 
sod night, and, covered witli sleet, arrived be- 
fore Barrington’s residence in Hat court street, 
Dublin. Throwing the reins of the smoking 
liorsc over the railing of the area, he announc- 
ed his arrival by a thundering knock at the 
floor. Barrington’s valet unswered the sum- 
mons, and, opening the street door, beheld tuo 
1 ougli-coated Tipperary fire-eater, with a 1am- 
r-tiok under his arm, and tire sleet sticking to 
liis bushy whiskers. .. 
“Is your master up’/ demanded the visitor 
in a voice that gave some Intimation ot the 
object of his journey. 
“No,” answered the man. 
■'Then give him my compliments, and say 
Mr. Foley—he’ll know the name—will be glad 
to see him.” 
Tiie valet went up stairs, and told liis mas- 
ter. who was in bed, the purpose of his visit. 
■•Then don’t let Mr. Foley in for your life,” 
said Barrington, “for it is not a hare nor a 
brace of ducks that ho has come to present ine 
with.” 
Iho man was leaving llie bod-room, when a 
rough, wet coat pushed by him, while a thick 
voice said "By your leave,” and at the Bame 
time Mr. Foley entered the bod-room. 
Vou know my business, sir,” said lie to Bar- 
rington, “I have made a .journey to Dublin to teach you manners, and it’s not my purpose to return until I have broken every bone in your body,’ and at the same time lie cut a figure of 
eight with his sliillalah before the cheval 
glass. 
"Vou do not mean to say you would murder 
lilt- in bed?” exclaimed Dailies, who had as 
much humor as cool courage. 
“No,” replied the other, ‘hut get up as soon 
as you can.” 
Ves,” replied Daines, “that you might fell 
me the moment I put myself out of the blan- 
kets.” 
“No,” replied the other, “I pledge you my word not to touch you until you are out of bed?” 
“Vou won’t?” 
“No” 
“Upon your honor.” 
"No.” 
That is enough,” said Daines, turning over •and making himself comfortable, and seem- 
ing as though he meant to iall asleep, “I have 
the honor of an ‘Irish gentleman,’ and may 
rest as safe as though I were under the castle 
guard.” 
The Tipperary salamander looked marvel- 
ously astonished at the pretended sleeper, but 
soon Daines begau to snore. 
"Halloa,” said Mr. Foley, “ain’t you going 
to get up?” 
No,” said Daines, “1 have the word of an 
Irish gentleman that he will not strike me in 
bod, and I am sure I am not going to get up to 
have my bones broken. I will never get up 
again. In the meantime, Mr. Foley, if you 
should want your breakfast, ring the Ix-ll; the 
lost iu the house is at your service. The morn- 
ing paper will be here presently, but be sure and air it before reading, for there is nothing 
from which a mail so quickly catches a cold as 
reading a damp journal,” and Daines atfected 
to go to sleep. 
The Tip had fun in him as well as ferocity; 
he could not resist the cunning of the counsel. 
"Get up, Mr. Barrington, for in bed or out of 
bed, I have not the pluck to hurt so droll a 
heart.” 
The result was, that in less than an hour af- 
terwards, Daines and his intended murderer 
were sitting down to a warm breakfast, the lat- 
ter only intent upon assaulting a dish of smok- 
ing chops. 
Curious Souvenir of Paul Jones.-An 
English paper says: “A gentleman in Liverpool 
has had photographed, to the exact size of the 
originals, two official documents relative to the 
once notorious Paul Jones. These documents 
were issued by the custom officials at Kirkcud- 
bright, in 1770, and set forth that Paul Jones 
‘is the master of the ship John, of Dumfries,' 
aud that she‘lias on board a cargo of sugar, 
ginger, &c., all British sugar plantation pro- 
ducts,brought direct from Grenadoes, a British 
plautatiou in America.’ In tho-e days ‘pro- 
tection to native industry’ was the rule of our 
national policy, and Capt. John Paul, as he is 
styled in the documents, had to declare that 
‘all his crew were British seamen,’ and that 
‘since loading in Grenadoes, I have no foreign 
sails or sail-cloth on board.’ Paul Jones could 
evidently handle a pen as well as a pistol, for 
his signature is remarkably bold and clear, 
with plenty of flourishes round the capital let- 
ters.” 
Punctuation.—Any editor of a literary pa- 
per or magazine, with a single year’s experi- 
ence, is h competent witness to prove that not 
more than four out of every forty who scribble 
f .r bread or notoriety have any more correct 
ideas of punctuation than a Patagonian has of 
Paradise. One profound thinker, leaving out 
the h, drives on over three pages of foolscap 
without a single dot of punctuation. Another 
perpetrates one line periods, bringing us to 
down brakes” at the end of every line, as 
abruptly as if we had checked up against a ch-ad 
wall at thirty miles au hour speed. Number three keeps up a continuous string of exclama- 
tion points—eternally screaming at something 
that requires no screaming at whatever A 
good many effect the doling style of punctua- 
tion, slipping in one m, two, three, and half- 
lino dashes indiscriminately, dashing para- 
graphs into spasmodic nonsense. 
ft ill1. JI lilKETS. 
TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS. 
I'iuaucial. 
New York, Dec. 6. 
The Post say.* the dr aw of greenbacks to the South 
continues. The National Banks have been notified 
by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue that they 
are no longer required to pay a license tax on a great- 
er sum than their chartered capital. Dullnci-s of gen- 
eral buainesp is increasing anil awakens the most pro- 
found concern, the results from over excitement, 
heavy taxes and the apprehension of speedy 3|»eeie 
payments. The stock market iB dull and languid.— 
Governments are lower. Railroad shares feverish 
with no disposition to buy. Loan market is inactive 
and easy at 6 @ 7. There is rather more produce of- 
fering, but there is a disposition to discriminate 
against anything but the very best. 
New Ycrli llark.l. 
New York, Dec. 6 
Cotton—scarcely so firm; sales 900 bales. Middling 
uplands at 33Jc. 
Flour—more active; sales 10,200 bbla. State at 7 50 
@ 11 15*; hound Hoop Ohio at 10 00 @ 13 00; Western 
ut 7 50 % 11 80; Southern at 11 20 & 16 00. 
Wheat—more active. 
Corn—heavy and 2 (f£ 4c lower; sales S3,000 bush. 
Mixed Western at 1 12 a 1 15. 












Freights* to Liverpool—quiet and firm. 
Chicago Markets. 
Chicago, Dee. C. 
Flour dull with light sales; choice Snriug extra at 
10 00. Wheat quiet and less linn; sates at 2 0G for 
No. 1, and 1 81 for No. 2. Corn dull aud weak; No. 1 
opened at 82c and closed at 801c; No. 2 opened at 76c 
aud closed at 75c. (.tats at 40*c for No. 2. Barley at 
110 fog 115. Mess pork at 17 6b cash, and 17 25 @ 17 50 
delivered in January. Lard at12c. Dressed hog* 15 
C<£ 20c lower; sales at 6 25 @ 6 50. 
.Receipts—2,587 bbls. flour, 26.581 bush, wheat, 12.- 
700 bu9h. corn, 8,700 bush, oais, 9,630 hog*. 
.Shipments—13,968 bbls. flour. 11,491 bush, wheat, 4,562 bush, corn, |.,300 bush, oats, 1,292 hogs. 
Cierimiali Market*. 
Cincinnati, Dec. 6. 
Flour .lull and unchanged. Wheat* No. 2 Spring 
at 2 00 @ 2 05, and 2 15 lor new. Mess Pork at 18 50. 
Lard at life in bbls. Meats— shoulders at 7$@>8c; 
packed sides atOJc; green shoulders at 5fc; green 
sides at 7]; bacon unchanged. Hogs very dull at 5 25 
v{£ 5 6d in gro <s, and 7 00 & 8 75 net. Corn at 56 @ 6Gc 
iu the ear,find 60c shelled; old dull at 75cfor ear, and 
85c shelled. Oats at 47 « 18c for No. 2, and 52c for 
No. 1. Rye at 1 13 lor No. 1. Barley at 1 00 for No. 2 
pring; No. 1 at 1 15 ;<£ 1 20; extra at 1 50 & 1 55.— 
Whiskey at 2 30 a 2 32$. Cotton at 30fc. Linseed Oil at 1 36 ;& i 37. Clover Seed at 7 00 a 8 00. 
Milwaakce Market*. 
Milwaukee, Dec. 6. 
Flour lower and active: sales superline Winter at 
11 00 @ 12 00. Wheat aetlye; sstles at 2 03 for No. 1, 
and 1 81 for No. 2. Provisions lower; sales of mess 
Pork at 16 00; dressed Hogs lower; sales at 6 00 & 
6 15. 
Receipts—2,000 bbls Flour, 8,500 bush Wheat, 266 
dressed hogs. 
Shipments—2,800 bbls. Flour, 340bush. Wheat. 
Nt. liOUiN Market. 
'•st. Loi'lrt, Mo., Dec. 6. 
Elour dull, and lower qualities? 50^ 8 00; higher 
do. at 11 50 @ 13 50. Wheat steady; spring at 2 00 a 
2 10; fall at 2 40 ® 2 50. Coni, new While and Yel- 
low at 75c; old do. at 85c. Oats dull and declining; 
sales at 62 @ Gic. Barley—Spring at 1 10; FaU at 
i 60. Whiskey—no sales. Mess Pork—sales at 20 50. 
Lard dull. Hogs lower; sales at G 25 @ 6 00. 
Wilmiagtoa Market*. 
Wilmington, N. C., Dec. 6. Cotton—very dull; sales at 29 @ 30c for Middling uplands. Spirits turpentine declining; sales at 574 ; Crude do. quiet; Virgin and Yellow Dip at 45c. Ros- 
in inactive at 3 00 @ 6 00. Tar at 1 50, a decline of 20c. 
Angaatn Cettoa Market. 
Augusta, Ga.. Dec. 5. 
Cotton firmer and in fair demand; sales ot 380 bales; 
nlxict Middling at 32c. 
Charleston Market. 
Charleston, S. C., Dec. 5. 
Cotton steady and in fluir demand; soles 840 bales; 
Middling Uplands at 32 (g 32fc. 
Commercial—Per Cable. 
Liverpool, Dec. 6, Noon. 
The Cotton sales are estimated at 10,000 bales. 
London, Dec. 5, Noon. Consol* arc quoted at 88$ for money. 
Americas Securities.—The following are the 
quota ions for Americm Securities: Erie Railroad 
Shares 46J. Illinois (ientral Railroad Shares 77$. Unit- 
ed Stales 5-20 s 70$. 
London, Dec. 6. Evening. 
American Securities.—The following were the 
closing prices of American securities: Erie Railway 
share.-* 47$. Illinois Central shares 77$. United States 
5-20^70}. The money market is quiet and Consols 
are still quoted at 88}. The market for Breadstuff's is 
flat. 
Havana Market. 
Havana, Dec. 1. 
Nrw York Klerk Market. 
New Yobk, Dae. C. 
second Boaiid—Stocks steady. Money 7 per cent. 
American Gold. 
ir. s. Sixes, 18x1, registered,. 
U. s. Fivo-’N enties, coujioris, 1862. 1061 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1861, looi 
II. s. Five-Twenties, coupons, isco,. 107} 
H*S- JftYC-l'WMltKM, coupons, 1665,new issue.. motj II. ». len-tortics, regcsiered... loo 
New York Central,. 110} 
Brie.■ 71} Huils. m,. 120 
ltoading,.'.'........ •'.. ill 
Michigan Southern.7» Illinois Central.117 
Cleveland * Pitishuig. 8:i 
Cleveland & Toledo.112 
Chicago A Itoek Island.10.". 
Chicago A North Western,. 5t| 
Pittsburg A Fort ayne.105 




Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Dec 6. 
American G l . 1394 
United Stales Coupon Sixes, 1881. 1134 
United Statoa 7 3-loths, 1st series. 105§ 
small. 1056 
*• 2d series. 1 *31 
.’A series. l‘*5j 
riiua.ll. 105 
United Stare-. S-L'li-. 18*72. 108 
*• lstw i<“;£ 
lHt*3. lO- 
tl lilted States Teu-ioi ties.. M3 
Ra tern Railroad. HI 
Western ailroad. HO 
I Sales at Auction.] 
Androscoggin MU . 214 
PeppereU Manufacturing Company. 1185 New Hampshire State Sixes,. 1*01 
MAKKIED. 
lu Gray. Dec. 2, Frank T*. Cram and Miss Carrie 
M. 1 leering, both of Gorham. 
In Turner. Nov. 29, David S. Thomas, of T., and 
l->ora C. Perry, ol Hebron. 
in Noi way, Nov. 29. John E. Saunders, of N., and 
Mary U. Hutchinson, of Albany. 
In Limerick, Ncv. 17, David E. Johnson, ot Lim- 
ington, and Ruth A. Milos, ol Limerick. 
In Parsonslicld, Nov. 22, Albion Towle, of Limer- 
ick, and Ada C. Moulton, of P. 
Iu Liddi lord, Nov. 25, Wm. M. Burbank and Mrs. 
Hannah Chadboarne, both of Lyman. 
__ 
DIED. 
Drowned, by sinking ot ship Kaie Dver, oil File Is'and, night of Dec 1st.. Frank Melville Jones, ag d 
10 years « mouths—son of Ii. W. Jone>, of this city. 
In Mercer, Nov 26, Ames Ingalls, aged 78 years— 
formerly of Bridgton. 
In lliddeforJ. Dec. 1, Mrs. Ab&g&J F. bhepley, 
wiie of the late Hon. John Simple) aged 7»i years. 
In York, Nov. 17, ol diptliena, Mary Abbie, aged 
11 years; 2 :d, Willie, aged 4 years, and Clara, ag d 
3 year's; 28th, Char es, aged 13 > ears—children ot 
W illiam Donnell. 
In Lewiston, Dec. 3, M ss Fanny Ames, aged .6 
years 1 months. 
OKPARII Hfci OK OiKW S&BAMGRS 
NAME FROM FOR DATE. 
Africa.Boston.Liverpool.Dec 5 
City o Dublin.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 5 
Columbia.New York.. Havana.Dec b 
Belgian.Port land — Li verpool.Dec 8 
City of 1 abimore.. New York.. Liverpool.Dec 8 
Uennania. New York.. Hamburg.Dec 8 
Manhattan.New Y'ork.. Hav A- VCruz.Dec 10 
Henry Chauncey. .New York.. Aspinpall.Dec 11 
Kangaroo.New York.. Liverpool.Dec 12 
Scotia.New Yoik.. Liverpool.Dec 12 
Moro Castle.New Yrork. .Havana.Dec 13 
America.New York.. Bremen.Dec 13 
Miuiulur* Almanac.December 1. 
Sail 11: €8. 7.16 
SUU set.-.4.28 
I Mo,>n sets... 5..<o PM 
| High water.11.30 AM 
MARINE NEWS 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
ThuiNday, December G> 
ARRIVED. 
Shio OakiuuJ, (new) Merriman, B.unswiek, in tow 
tug L'n -le Sam. 
Barque Jenny Prince, (new) Piinee, Freepoii, in 
low of tug Warri r. 
Sch Dray, llamlin, Boscon. 
Sch Python, C'andage, 1 Juehill. Sch Almira Ann, Lewis, Bristol. 
Sc!i S D Hart, Burgess, Calais for New Bedford. 
Sch Maine. Brown. Maehias for Boston. 
Sch Emma Lnnt, Rav, Surry for Boston. 
Sch Frances Ellen, Brown. Biingor for Brighton. Sch Pierce, Howes, Bangor for We}mouth. 
CLEARED. 
Barque Henry P Lord, Pinkham, Matanzas—Chur- 
chill, Browns & Manson. 
Brig Abby P Fenno. (Br) McLean, St John, NB- 
JohnPorteous. 
Launched—At Belfast 3d last, from the yurd of 
C P Carter & Co, a brig cf about 300 tous, named 
dames Miller. Her rigging was put up on tbe stocks 
and sire sailed for Bangor within three hours after 
tho launch. She is owned b.v the builders and Ca d 
E E Pendleton, who commands her. 
NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
Notice is hereby given that the Buoy on Jordan's 
Reef, ar Bell Rock, Portland i I arbor, Me., has gone 
adrift trom its moorings, and will be replaced as soon 
as possible. 
Bv order of the Lighthouse Board, 
JOHN POPE, 
J H. inspector. First District. 
Portland. Dee 6 IS66. 
DISASTERS, 
Sell Concord, (of Rockland) Pinkham, parted her 
chains and went ashore at Sprue.* Head 30th ult, i where she bilged and filled. She Was Mibsequently 
got oif and taken to Rockland tor re pairs. Her car 
go is a total loss. 
The wreck of a barque of about 400 tons, apparent- 
ly hastern built, was passed 28th ult, in lat 38 32 N, 
Ion 71 28, waterlogged. Sch Quickstep, Richardson, from Philadelphia fer 
Gloucester, \\ ith coal, was in collision with steamer 
Concordia, oif Handkerchief Lightship, and sunk. 
Crew saved by tbe steamer and carried to New York, 
[lire Q registered 135 tons was buiit at Tremont in 
i8-'ni; and hailed from Boston, j 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 5th inst, ship Gol ien 
Fleece, Nelson, Hong Kong. 
N KW ORLEANS Ar ?8th. ship i urban, Kuowls, 
Boston. 
Below 29th; ships Sorrento, Wilson, from Havre; 
Gettysburg, Edge, from New York: Cambria, Har- 
rington, if om Ardro.-san; John Sidney, Hall, from 
Liverpool; barque Alamo. Strieker, fro.a Bremer 
haven. • 
Cid 28th, ship Ceres, Humphrey, Bordeaux. 
Adv 28th. slaps Mayflower, Cull, tor Havre; Foca- 
hontas, Delano, and Thos lira waid, St lick kind, tor 
Liverpool; barque Joshua Loiing, Loring. lor Bos- 
ton, Idg. 
Ar below 4th inst, shin Constitution, M.icheU. from 
Livcrjiool; White Jaclct, from do. SAVANNAH—Ar 30tli ult. brigs Anna .Vi Knight, 
Knight, irom Sagua, ro load for Boston; Myron us, 
Higgins, Matanzas. 
Cld 30th. sebs Marcus Hunter, Orr, and Maria 
Pierson, Chamberlain. New York. 
SM doth, sch John Crooker. Lowe, Falatkn. NORFOLK—Cld 1st inst, brig Dirigo. Kumball. tor 1 Guadaloupe. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 4th, ship B S nJmbaU, Dear- 
born. Callao. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 3d, brig €harler.&, Water- 
house. Mansanilla. 
Id 1th, bri;» M A Reed, Reed, Havana. 
NEW lOBK—Ar 4tU, brigs B Young, Gibson. Da- 
rien, Ga; M Louise VI i ler, new) Leighto Cherry- 
field, Nellie Gay, (new) Gay. do; schs Julia E Carn- 
age.. Montgomery, Charleston; Daybreak, Cous ns, 
Bancor: Express, Conant, Bangor tor Rondout. 
Cld 4tb, ship Harvest Queen, Hutchinson, tor San 
Francisco; bng John Sherwood, Berry, Mobile. 
Ar 5th, brig Charlotte Buck, Gott, Havana; s ha 
R C Lane, Lane, Mavague/. 
.Also ar 0th, shin Cultivator, horn Liverpool: brig E P Swett, from Cardenas; sc Rebecca C Lane, fin 
Mayaguez. 
Cld 5th, barque Nctt e Meriiman, Rollins, Callao; 
Wallace, Adams, New Orleans; brigs Jc sie Rhynas, 
Pendleton. New Orleans; W H Birkmore, Fountain, 
Sa. annah; Ficd. nia, Howes, for do; Emma, Keen, 
Rockland. 
PROVIDENCE—Cld 6tL, .*ch C Fantauzi Woos- 
ter, New York. 
Sid 5th, brig Belle of the Bay, Noyes, Wilming- 
tOii, NC. 
BRISTOL Ar 3d, sch Corinthian, Ca le, from 
Bangor. 
Sie.w ruKi-Ar 4th, brig John Aviles, Pi.ilbrook, 
Baugoi lor New York; bchb Sarah N S.eith, Sher- 
man, im do for do, Adriana, Eastman, Bath for do; 
Hattie, Carter, Bangor for d.»; Fanny k Shaw, (new, 
of Thuinaston) irom St John, NB for Philadelphia; 
Hannibal, Cox, Boston for do 
lu port5th, ache Leesburg, Typhoon, Amelia Wm 
McCobb, and the ..bove af 1vala.' 
FALL lilA EU—Ar 4tli. M»h Irene E Meservey, tin Georgetown, DC. 
IP UjAIES* HuLE—Ar 4th, brigs Orozimbo, Foss, 
Elizabetlipori for Boston; H H MeGilvery, Smart, 
do t Belfast; sob Bonny Ives. Holt, ElKw. rth tor 
Providence. 
Sid 6ih, brigs Susan Duncan, IIH MeGilvery, and 
Orozimbo. 
BOSTON—Ar oth, sch .1 S Hewett, Foster, from 
Pb 1 add phi a. 
CM 5th, 8'Ls Addie Wal:on, Rich, lor Washington; 
Katun, CurtL, Ellsworth; Laid, Went worth, Bangor; 
Fanny Keating, Daniels. P .rtlami. 
Ar Gth, barque Sterling, Haiaing, Cronstadt; brig 
Hampden, Bryant, Bangor. 
Cld Glli, ship Artisan,. Pollard, NewOrl ans; sth 
Marion, (Hr) Cathiin. Portland. 
SALEM—Ar 4th, brig. Caniina, Marshall. Calais 
for Uiidgcport; Charlotte,(new) stupe 11. Bangor lor 
New York; Monica, Mitchell; C Matthews,Cox, and Se Foam, Coombs, do tor do; Jane Fish, Harris, caljis; F A B iilev, Sherman, Calais for Baltimore; 
Cygnus. Small, do lor Providence; Belle, Whitmore, Eliswortli; Franconia, Treworgy, Ellsworth for New rork; A C Austin, Willard, Vinalhaven for Phila- 
delphia; Mary Alice, Perry, Bangor lor Newark; W J Parker, (new) Bogart, do tor New York; Anna Gardiner, Knowles, do for do; May Day, Adams, do tor Norwalk; July Fourth, Shaw, ilo tor Pawtucket; Savannah, Smith, b ranklort; Active, Healey, and and Rea mg ton, Gregory, Rockland lor New York; Tarry Noi, v.ottrcll, BelLiHi; Pennsylvania, Howe, Bath: 5th. Sun, Parker, Trcmont. 
PORTSMOl TH—Ar 2ttb, sch Mary Langdcn Hi* 
New York. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Antwerp 20th ult. ship ironsides, from Phila- 
dcip iu. 
Ar at Messina, (no date) brig Caroline Eddy, trom 
Bangor. 
Y^k&t ^UCcnbtown> Escort.. Fiitner, from New 
Asp inwall 2. id ult, liatuue SLawmut, Lord. I'm Philadelphia, ar 13. h, 
Put back to Gonaives 9th uit, biig Daniel Boone, Barker, tor Boston. •
Ar at Havana -4th, brig Minna Traub, Fredericks, 
gangor; tojqjje ** A Cochrane, tm Charleston; 28th, ling Geo Burnham, McLellan, Portland. 
Cld 27th, ship Mo t Blanc, for New Orleans 
At at Matanzas 28th, barque Rachel, Mitchell, fta 
Portland. 
Cld24th, barques Sarah B Ilaic, Hutchinson, for 
a Northern port; 26th, St Jago,White, Portland briir 
Stockton, Grifhn, New Orleans 
SPOKEN. 
Nov 25, tat 27 27, Ion 70 05, brig Edwin Rowe, from 
Pcmerara tor New York. 
HIM I'.Ll.AftKOI* 
wonderful progress ot medial Sei- 
during the past sij? years, only makes 
slide tin the conscientious Physician 
dare, now that, C»>nsi;.\iptimn is as 
aislv cum. Das iH'criniUciit Fever. 
If' CERTAIN LY lll.VI'NTI'D US SulW 
Ktiig. M. l>.. /.. L. J).. etc. 
KING’S 
PRI IWltKP PRESCRIPTION, 
I lUl.r I IK.M ihePresokiftios Ut Ki v.Chak. 
1.. KJNti, M. D. L. L.J»., &C.J 
is confidently presented to the pul,li, for thePrevcu- 
ti.ji, and , are ol 
CONSU MPTlON. 
vin the »n..st advanced sla es,| 
lor the radical cure ol ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. 
CATARRH.and all affections ot t e THROAT and 
AIR PASSAGES: tor g»neinl and Special derange- 
ments o!'the NERVOUS SYSTEM : and for all func- 
tional Disorders oi the Stomach and Bowels. 
It immediately increases the trengl h and deepens 
the color of the pale blood. It subdues the Chills 
and Fever, and diminishes the lxped ora lion. It 
cheeks the Night Sweat* always in from seven to 
fourteen days. The appetite i at ouce invigorated, 
and the parent rapidly gains ticsli; the cough and 
the dnhcult breathing are to eedUv relieved, the 
sleep becomes calm and refieshing: ihe evacuations 
regular and uniiorm. ALL THE GENERAL SYMP- 
TOMS DISAPPEAR WITH A REALLY ASTON- 
ISHING It ARIDITY. 
'The PRESCRIPTION should be used in every case 
where the Physician commonly prescribes “Toxics, 
Ikon, Acids, Bark, Quinine, Cod Liver Oil, 
Whiskey, &c. And in every case, by whatever 
name ku jwn, in which t-.ere is exli bii6d any one or 
more ot the iolloving 
8 Y MFTOMS 
Diuicul ov Irregular Breathing, Loss of breath 
Cough, Wasting ot Flesh, Bleeding from the Lungs, 
Lo&sol btrength. Loss of Appetite, Gob ral Debility, 
Night Sweats, Flying Pains through the Shoulders. 
Ohe>t, Face or limbs, Nervous Headache, Nervous 
Prostration, Giddinohs or Dizziness, Excessive pale- 
ness, Sore Throat, Drowsiness, Sleeplessness, Sour 
Stomach, Heart-Bum, Oppression or staking ot the 
Stomach befoie or alter eating. Remiitant Fever Ac. 
and especially In all Female Disorder or Uterine Ir- 
regularities, such as Difficult, Paui:ul, Suppressed. 
Scanty, Excessive, Delayed, Fumatme or coo Fre- 
quent Menstruation. 
StalemeulM fiou PatiruU. 
“Aour Prescription saved my daughter’s life, and 
ha* saved me hundreds of dollars.”—Rev. E Hum- 
phreys. Remtien N. Y. 
“We bless God tor the benefit v.c have received 
from your Prepared Preaciip ion. '—11e\ P. Piere- 
lBin Blosseburg, Penn. 
“Every one to whom 1 have recommended i has 
been benciittedmuchbyitsuse.”—Rev. C.D. Jones, 
Racine, Wia. 
Bible House, Aeron Place, N. Y.,—In the early 
paTt of February, 1865,1 was suitering iroin a Violent 
cough, tor which I had been treated, during the six 
mouths previous without any benefit. I had Night 
Sweats which completely prostrated me. In the 
evening, hoarseness would come on, winch would 
prevent me L orn speaking above a whisper I had 
then had two attacks ol hemorrhage from the Luuge. 
My family physician assured me he could do more 
tor me, yeti was growing rapidly worse, and had 
been compelled to leave business for nearly two 
monti.s. All my symptoms indicated. unmistakably, 
themvsen e of CONSUMPTION. In the beginning 
ot February Mr. Henry Fisher IVeaturcr qf ihc 
American Bible Society, presented me with a bottle 
ot the Prepared Prescription. In a few days my 
appetite which I had eutirely lost, rctur ied; within 
a weak my cough almost left iu ; and in less than 
two weeks the Nxghi Sue a is were broken up. 
Thenceforward 1 regained si length rapidly, and am 
now regularly at nuling to my duties as clerk to the 
AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY, in whose employ- 
ment 1 have been nine years. 1 am now enjoying 
good health Your PRESCRIPTION effected a cure 
when mv friend", despaired of mv recovery. 
THOS. J. CONGER. 
••1 have had Nervous or Spasmodic Asthma, 
for eleven years. During the last six years I have 
never had an uninterrupted nights rest. It often 
seemed to me that I would die before I could get air 
into my lungs. 1 was ha gard and spiritless, and 
sutured so greatly from shortness of breath’ that 1 
was compelled to take frequent rests in walking from 
my residence to my place o* business. 
••The night before I obtained the ;PREPARED 
PRESC’RlETON,’ was the worst lever passed. On 
obtaining the remedy, 1 took a teaspoon thl at noon 
and again at night, and slept ail night without wak- 
•ing'. 1 have hot had a broken nioht’s rest 
since. * * * * 1 Inn longer look 
‘haggard,* have gained in strength amf spirits and 
am not at alt &lllicted with (sh .rtness of hie *ih.’ 1 
shall be glad to have any one aitlicled with Asthma 
call and see me. 
“EZRA C. DANGDON, 
No. 334 Fourth, St., N. Y. 
TLe “PREPARED PRESCRIPTION’* is put up 
in a tl bottle, and is sold by W. F. Phillips, Port- 
j land, Wholesale Agent. Sold at Retail by every j Druggist In Maine—Druggists Generally. Orders 
; may be ad ‘reused to the sole Proprietors, OSCAR G. 
MOSES A CO., 27 CORTLANDT STREET, N. Y., 
Consultation Free. Circulars emtai mg particu- 
lars of many cases successfully treated, will be 
sent flee by mail. 
June 18 eod & eow 
VINELAND. 
i LUR tl AND FRUIT UNb«,lnamildiuil 
| Jj healthful climate. Thirty miles south ot Phil- | adelph a, by Railroad, in New Jersey, on the same 
line oi latitude as Baltimore, Md. 
The soil is rich and productive, varying from a clay 
to a sandy loa a, suitable tor Wheat, Grass, Corn, 
Tobacco, Fruit and vegetables This is a great fruit 
Count!"y. Five hundred \ ineyards and Orchards 
have been planted ort by experienced fruit growers. 
Grapes Peaches, Pears Ac., produce immense prof- 
it Uneland is already one of the mos beautiful 
places in the Uritcd States The entire territory, 
consisting *f fitly square miles of land, is laid out 
upon a general system o* improvements. The land 
is only sold to actual settler- with provision tor public 
adommc .t. 'l’he place on account of its great beauty, 
us well as other advantages, has become the resort 
of people of taste. It has increased five thousand 
people within th past three years. Churches. Stores, 
Schools, Academies, Societies ol Art aucl Learning, 
and oilier eiem .nts of refinement an t culture have 
been mtrodu ;ed. Hunrlreds of people are constantly 
settling. Hundreds of new houses are beta" con- 
structed. Price of Farm Land, tw nty acre lots and 
upwards, $25 per acre, Five and ten acre and Vil- 
lage lots for sale. 
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district 
than in any other 1 caiity, north of Norfolk. Ya.Im- 
proved places tor sale 
openings tor all kinds ol business, Lumber Yards, Manufactories, Foundries, Stores ana the lik ; and 
Steam Power with room can be rented. 
For per sous who desire mild winters, a healthful climat e, and a good soil, in a countr y beautifully im- 
prov d, abounding in iruiis, and po sessing all other social privileges, tn the heart of civilization, it is 
worthy ol a visit. 
letters answered, and the Vineland Rural a papti 
Svingfull information, and containing reports ot So- li Rob lisou, sentto applicants. 
Address CHAS K. LANDIS, \ ineland P. O., Landis Township, New Jersey. 
From Report of Solon Robinson, Agricultural Edi- 
tor of the Tribune; “It is one of the most extensive 
fertile tracts, man almost level position and suitable condition for pleasant fanning that re know cf this 
si.le of ti e Western Prairies.5’ 
3o-pfl.r u&t; tm 37 
MEN’S 
Under-Shirts ! 
AND DBA WEBS, 
In English, Scotch and American. 




“THE PEN IS ffllCIDTIEB THAN 
THE NnOBB.» 
Tac Gold Feu—Best and Gbeape.t oi Pens. 
Morton’s Gold Pens 1 
The Best Pens in the World ! 
For sale at his Headquarters, No 25 Maiden Lame, 
New York, and by every duly-appointed Agent at the 
same prices. 
fiST' A Catalogue, with lull description of Sizes and 
Prices, sent on receipt oi letter postage. 
no20d&w6in A. MORTON. 
Oysters, Oysters. 
THIS day received a splendid lot Virginia Oysters, and tor sale at $1.40 per gallon, solid; 
QTAl) orders by mail or ex pres promptly attend- 
ed to. 
Oysters delivered in any pair of the city. 
H. FKEEMaN & co., 
decSJlui lOI Federal Siren. 
The Portland Glass Company 
Axe prepared to fnrnibh 
liich Cut Dinner and Tea Sets! 
Anil all Kinds of Cut "Ware suitable lor the HOLI- 
DAYS; alsuGAS SHADES of various patterns.— 
Samples may be seen at their Manufactory. nol7dlm 
Southern Pine. 
ABOUT 140 M very superior Flooring and Step Boards qow landing at Custom House Wharf, 
and for sale in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to 
C. M. DAVIS & CO., 
117 Commercial street. 
Portland, Nov. 21,1866. _nov22dtt 
Store and Offices to L<et. 
IN the Building now being erected by the subscriber on Fore Street, near the foot of Exchange street, 
will r>c ready for occupancy Jan. 1st, 1867. 
docCdgw CHARLES MCCARTHY, JR. 
Go to Adams A Purinton’s 
FOR your House-fumishing Goods of all kinds; Carpetings, and all kinds of Crockery, Glass, Tin, stone. Earthcm and Wooden Ware, Paper Hang- 
ings, Window Shades, &c, &e. no23d3m 
Notice. 
FARSONS clearing the ruins or digging cellars can 
# 
Place to deposit tneir rubbish on 
Franklin Wharf. s. 15CUNDS. 
_ 
W bai n Agoi 
Spruce Flooring Boards. 
A quantity of well-seasoned. clear Spruce FLOOR- iV ING BOARDS. 16 feet long, six inches wide, 1 
for sale by HENRY BULLARD, 
nov 27 ulm Smith's Whart. I 
un”iii■ ai. .1. ■ j. 11.1 rtunrMmrnimmsmmmm 
WANTED, 
$*4000 Wanted! 
f pHREE OH FOL K THOUSAND DOLLARS for 1 two or tince years for which the itc*i of Se- 
curity w ill l>e given, and interest paid at the late of 
nine per cent per annum. 
Address Box 2058 Portland, P. O., 
or W. 11. -IEUR IS, Real Estate Agent. 
Dec 6—dlw* 
Wanttd. 
11KN or Fifteen TEAMS wanted to cart IOO,- OOtk Bricks and I INI Perch of Stone from the 
Park to N*o. Ill Brackett Street, 
By CALEB S. SMALL. 
dee (i dlw 
Elm Tree Wanted / 
SEALED proposals to furnish an ELitl TREE, will be received at the office of the Secretary of 
ihe School Committee, Market Hall, until December 
15tli, 1860, noon. 
Said Tree to be not less than U u, nor moie than fif- 
teen inches in diameter at the but, aijd of good pro- 
portions; to be delivered on the High School lot. 
Cumberland Street, early next Spring. 
For the “Committee on Memorial Tret” 
LEWIS B. SMITH. 
Portland, Nov. 26. 1866. deodtd 
Wanted. 
By a young Lady a situation as Copyist. Address “W.,” Portland P. O. dec3dlw* 
Parmer Wanted. 
\ PARTNER is wanted by a iuan in the retail Provision and Grocery business with a capital ot 
Twelve or Fifteen Hundred Dollars,in a first-rate lo- 
cation, and good business. If is a rare chance for a 
man who wishes to go into the business. 
Apply at the Press Office. decldtf 
50 GIRLS WANTED 
At the Ninr Iff air la Factory, 
Kennebec Street, toot of Cedar Street. 
nPHE work is light, being principally making small 
1 boxes and packing matches; much of which can 
be done by girls as young as fourteen years of age. 
None but neat, orderly girls are wanted. Apply &i 
the office. decl—lw 
Owner Wanted 
rXiR « Copying Press left at my store night of July 
A 4lh. E. COKEY. 
nov27dtf 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
vrrfc will pAv .Weente each for first class Fionr 
V y Barrels suitable for susar. 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
novl3dtf 13!) Commerdal street. 
Wanted. 
tt/t BUSHELS good Pumpkin Seeds by J UU KENDALL * WHITNEY. 
Nov 13—dim 
Wanted Immediately. 
| Go*)# American, Nova Scotia and Irish X I7v" Gifts to do housework, cook, ^-c.. in pri- 
vate families ami hotels iu this City aud country. 
Situations euro. The best usages paid. 
A so 50 Girls t > work in Factories. 
Farmers and others wanting men lor any work 
will do well to call on us, as wc will supply them free 
of charge. Address or apply ar the General Agenc>- 
Employment office, 8514 Gongress Street, up stairs. 
COX & POWARS. 
s?pt26dtl late WHITNEY & CO. 
Af/ents Wanted l 
FOR TB AITK MOORE'S 
" Women of the War,” 
WONDERFULLY FOPtiUUi ! 
SO popular has it already become, (not one mouth yet since its first issue) that humue'is of people 
are writing for it from all sections of the country. 
From one City alone, IT# persons have •written for 
this Work,—could not wait lor Agents. Four ot Adams’ large size Presses arc running on thi* Book, and the demand exceeds our h apply. Ex- 
perienced Agents and others, who po»«iuu intelli- 
gence, energy, and perseverance, and nttu; Duu« ble Employment, will find by eugagii g in the eaio ot 
tliis Book, all they desire. Many now to tho field a*o 
meeting with astonishing success. 
For fall particulars send for circulai 
C. A. t HAPiN, 
Room 9, 21$ Free Street, Portland, 
nov 13 d&wtf 
Agenb Wanted 
To canvass for the cheapest and i itita 
book in tlie country. 3 
HEADLEim nWI 
OF THE 
GREAT REBE1 Llij* f 
Two volumes complete to one. 1200 tloy.ii kmuj. is 
Pages, sold for Five Dollars. 
EST'Many agents are making froD >~fj it r*. 
week canvassing for this work. Sol i bj rUl.Svl’pi k 
only. 
Sole and exclusive rights given ot BRtUiiAkkSed t. 
rifcory with liberal commissions. 
For circulars and terms applv to or a 1.7 *£b 
J. PATTEN FITCH: 
Lock Box 1722. No 233$ Congress St., near City Hun 
Portland, Maine. « no2idSw 
BOARD AND ROOMS 
Board. 
AI 7ITII pleasant rooms for genIKr. ;o. and v l.e ,.i 
» ▼ single gentlemen, at No. Hi Pk 
dec 4 dlw« 
Board. 
A PLEASANT Room, withbi irrd sui> .*'c .p 
aV gentleman and wife, or two stogie h«-Mi* »i>u. : t 
No 56 Clark street. uo24dli 
TO LEL 
1— 
VA7ITH0UT Board, a pleasant 
▼ ▼ islicd, in the Western part of ine city, to one 
or two single gentlemen. Address Box 42 Post Of- 
fice, Portland.. nov 16 ti* 
ESCAPED FROM JAIL I 
$300 REWARD I 
Escaped from the Portland Jail, on the night of the 
19tli, the followingdesciibed persons:— 
SAUIIJEIj NEVIJLEE. 27 veare of age, 5 feet 
8 inches high, dark complexion, black curly hair, chin whiskers. Had a brown broadcloth coat, grey 
pants and vest and round top hat. 
FREDERICK RICHARD*, about 5feet 
9 inches high, of medium build, slightly scooping 
^shoulders, had on gray sack coat, black vest and 
pan lb and blown neck-tie. He wore a silk beaver hat. 
CHARLES DRAINARD, about 22 years old. six feet high, dark complexion, one eye sightless, 
and has a heavy swinging gait, of powerful and wiry 
build. He wore a coat originally dai k blue, but now 
faded to a dull brown; pants and vest dark mixed, 
new shoes with brass buckles, and an imitation Scotch 
cap, 
itiLEEVIN K ENNIS TON, about 5 tec t 81 
inches high, pretty stout build, dark complexion', 
with heavy and rather sunl.en black eyes, and thin 
moustache. Wore short dark coat, panto and vest 
dark, white bosom shirt, with soailet neck-tie, and black cloth cap. 
The above prisoners escaped last night about 1 o’clock. 
1 offer the following rewauls for their apprehension, 
or ouch information us shall ensure their arrest:— 
For FREDERICK RICHARDS.8100 
SAMUEL NEVILLE. 100 
CHARLES BKAINARD. 50 
MELVIN KENNISTON. 50 
GEORGE W. PARKER, 
Sheriff and Jailor. 
Portland, Nov. 20, 1860. nov21d4w 
Marrett, Poor & Co., 
Having take fhe Chambers 
311 CONGRESS STREET, 
ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HAIX, 
Arc now preiarcd lo offer (heir friends and llic pub- 
lic a large and well asoried stock of 
CARPETUVGtS! 
Paper Hangings 
CURTAIN GOODS, &c., 
Purchasers of fhe above goods arc respectfully invi- 
ted to examine our slock which is 
New, Clean find Desirable. 
jySftltf 
liloves 
At 293 Congress St., 
jVforton Block, 
diaries Custis & Co. 
dec5—dSt 
B L A N K E T 8 
OLD PRICES! 
Only $4.7n Per Pair, 
-AT- 
P. M. FROST’S, 




rpHK unde, signed oiler tlieir services lo tins pub- X lie as Real Estate Agents. Ail persons desir- 
ing to buy, sell or tease property, ate requested to 
call at out ofl.ee GJ t 'ongreas street np itairs. All 
bu Incus entrusted to our con nl 1 All Have prompt at- tontion. HANSON A-DOW, 
V.C. HAJtsos, aug.’r dti 
M. G. Dow. 
MUS.COLBY’8 
BONNET BOOMS, 
will be fonn • at No. 4 Cotton, neor Free Btreet, 
where she offers the balmce ol her stock. at very 
low prices. Those owing bills, will eonf. r a favor by 
caUing and settling the same. sepl4eodtt 
•imrBAwrii 
LH. TwombU-T) General Insurance Broker, 4 would inform bis many ttiends and the pubi c 
generally that he is prepay « t > continue the Insur- 
ance Busin se as a Broker, and can place Fire, Life 
and Marine Insurance to*»uy extent in the best Com- 
p nics in the United Stated All business entrusted 
to ui> c e -dial be laithiit ly attended to. 
OtLiee at C. At. diet’s Paper Store, No. Ias3 Fore St, 
where orders can be left. jullOti 
jyupruut' Ihnu inure 4'ouipauy,oi New I i York City. 
t ask Capital.:......$3uo,oeo 
Surplus,. 275,000 
i otal Cash Aseets,. 575,000 
The loss by this Company in the Portland lire is 
about $28,000, or about unk tenth of its hikplus. 
All claim ants lor loss by the recent fire, who have 
not already receive t the r money, are invited to 
lia^d in their piooP without delay. Those wishing 
insurance in n Company, First Claes, in every re- 
spect, at lair rates, are invited to caH at tuy office, 
No. 60 Commeiciul Hired, Thomas Block. 
jv23 W Al.RLN SPA it HOW, Agent. 
Mutual benefit like insurance h>. The numerous Policy holders in this popular 
Company, and the public generally, are inloriued 
that its oltice ih now established ut No. ho ( onmicr- 
cial street, iu ThomsBlock. 
WARREN SPARROW, 
jull9__ _ Stale Agent. 
Abstract of ibe Annual Statement 
OF 
The Phoenix Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
Oa tbe 1st Day of November, lbtiti, 
TO THE STATE OF MAINE. 
Assets: 
Cash on hand and iu Bank.$42,906.57 Cash in hands of, and due from A gem*,.i203k>9.75 
Loans on Real Estate,.135,000.00 
Loans on Real and Personal Security,. 24,6li0.u0 United States Securities,...141 047.50 
New York Bank Stocks,. 86,025.00 Hartford Bank Stocks,... r...160,1175.00 Other Bank Stocks,. 50,250.00 Bonds—State, City and Water,.292!220.00 Accumulated Interest,. 4,627.33 
Tot»l Assets,.*1,081,273.15 
Amount of Premium Notes,.None. Total Amouut of Liabilities,.$59,595.97 
WM. B. CLARK, Sec*y. 
HENRY KELLOGG, President. 
A. W. JILLSON, Vice-President. 
W. D. LITTLE"* CO., Ageuts, 
19 COMHBBCIU STREET. 
November 19, 1866, .13a 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
81 Wail St, Hor. William, NEW YORK, 
JANUARY, 1866, 
Insures agfcinst Marine and Inland Navi 
‘ration Risks. 
The whole profits ot the Company revert to the 
Assured, and are divided annually/upon the Premi- 
ums terminated during ihe year; and lor which Cer- 
tificates arc issued, bearing interest until redeemed. 
The Dividend was 40 per cent, in each oi the years 
i863-4, aud 5, and 35 per cent, in 1806. 
The Company has Assets, Over Twelve Million Dollar*, viz:— 
Unite.I States and State of New-York Slocfcs, Cii y Bank and other Stocks, f 4 888.585 
Loans secured by Stoeks and otharw iae, 3,330/bo Premium Notes aud Bills Receivable Real 
Estate. Bond ami Mortgages aud other se- 
cur'ties, 3,650,025 United Stales Gold Coin, SO 460 





John D. Jones, Wm. Sturgis Charles Dennis, Henry K. Bogai t, W. H. H. Moore, Joshua J. Henry. 
Henry Coit, Dennis Perkins, Wm. C. Pickei sgill, Jos. Gallard, Ji., 
Lewis Curtis, J. Henry Burgy, 
Chae.il. Bussell. Cornelius Grbineil, 
Lowell Holbrook, C. A. Hand, 
B. Warren Weston, B. J. Howland 
Koval Phelns Benj. Babcock, Caleb Bar stow, Fletcher Westray. 
A, P. PiliOt, R jbt. B. Mint urn, Jr, Wm. E. Dodge, Gordon W. Burnham, Geo. G. Hobson, Fred’k Channcey, David Lane, James Low, 
Jattres Bryce, Geo. S. Stephenson, 
Leroy M. Wiley, Wm. H. Webb 
Daniel S. .Miller, 
John D. Jonhs. President 
Charles Dennis, Vice-President. 
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest. 
J. I>. Hfw.lett, 3d Vice-Frest. 
J. H. Graf ran Secretary. 
Applications tor Insurance with the above named 
Company received and forwarded by 
John W. Dliuigpr, 
Correspondent* 
apUdlmeodOin ,v w6w 
STATEMENT of the Condition of the illrrrbnais fusin'truce Company of Hartford, Conn., made to the Secretary of the Stale of Maine, on the 
1st day of November, 1-66. 
CAPITAL. 
The amount of the Capital Stork of the Company 
i3».$200,000 00 
ASSETS. 
Oash on hand, .... $403 53 
in Bank, ----- 7,307 26 hi hands of Agents and in course of 
transmission, 18,533 37 Government Securities, 109,300 00 State and City Bonds, 27,100 00 New York Bank Sto k. 17.650 00 
Hartford 18,300 00 Boston 23,000 00 
Other 6,125 00 
Loans, secured by mortgages, 70,700 ou 
by Bank Stock, 1,210 00 Interest accrued, 1,85106 
Total Assets of the t on,pony, $333,515 22 
LIABILITIES. 
Amount of losses adjust ed and due, none 
and not due $1,360 18 unadjusted (estimated in 
Part,). 16,6 7 00 
Total Liabilities for Lossses (no other 
Liabilities,) $201.7 18 
(Signed) MARK HOWARD, President. 
E. THOS. LOBDELL, Sec y. Sworn to before me, 
N. Shipman, Notary Public. W. D. LITTLE At CO., Agents, 
Office No. 79 Commercial Street. 
Dec a d&wlw 
CONDENSED STATEMENT of the Condition of the Connecticut Fire In.ui<1.111: Compu- 
I "f Of Hanford, Conn., as made to Die Secretary of 
State, Nov. 1, 1866. 
Amount of Capital Slock, 4200,000 00 Amount of Surplus, 79,798 69 
$279,798 59 
AMOUNT OF ASSETS. 
U. S. Bonds par value; I $ 8,700 00 State and City Bonds, do. 10,500 90 
Bank Stocks in Hartford and 
New York, 139,090 00 
Railroad Stocks and Bonds, 48,075 00 
Cash,.19,471 09 
L laneil with collateral 6,500 00 Other Cash items, 7,162 50 
$279,796 59 
JOHN B. ELDBIDGE, President. 
M. BENNETT, Jr., Secretary. JEREMIAH Dow, Agent. 
Portland, Dec. 4, 1866. dec 6 d3t 
Marine Insurance 
—ON'— 
Ships, Barques, Briqs an f 
Schooners ! 
—BY— » 
Ocean Mutual Insurance Comp’y, 
NEW BEDFORD. 
Pacific Mutual Insurance Comity, 
NEW BEDFORD. 
Aggregate Capital, $580,161,17 
No extra charge for Cargoes Grain in Bulk, Coal. Salt, Iron, Copper Ore. Marble or Slate coastwise. We shall be pleased to secure a share of public patronage. 
OSce 160 Fore Street. Portland. 
J. W. MUXGJEB <£ SO,V. 
octG.eodSm n 




TTAVING been appointed General Aeents lor 
X Maine of the old 
New England Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
; >f Boston, Mass., being the oldest purely Mntual Life 
ns. Co. in America, wc wish fitly good, active agents 
to work in the different cities and villages throughout 'he State. None need apply unless good reference 
An be give. d'he Co. is 23 years old and lias paid in 
1 ividends #1,247,000 00 and over #2,000,000 00 in loss- 
es by death. It has now a well-invested accumulated 
Capital of over St,000,000 00. The Co. formerlv made 
md paid its dividends once in live years. A Divi- dend will lie made up in Nov. 1000, and annually thereafter, and available one year from date of Poli- 
ty. Applications tor local Agencies will be made to 
RUFUS SMALL & SON, Gen’! Agents, 
no2dd3m___ Biddetord, Me. 
BEEOTAI,. 
bparrow s insurance Office 
is this day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street, to the new and commodious rooms 
NO. 66 EXCHANGE STREET, 
rw THE OTMDEBLASD BAKE BdEDIIO, 
where he is now prepared to place insurance, in all its forms, and for any amount, in companies second to 
no others on the globe, and on the most favorable 
terms. 
Parties preferring first class insurance, arc res- pecttully invited to call. 
November 5, I860, dtf 
—1■■. « --- 
AMERICAN LLODYS! 
THE undersigned hereby give notice that he has been appointed Agent of American Lloy.to tor the State oi. Maine, and is prepared to inspect vessels of all sizes in course of construction and report the 
same for classification. 
Ship builders and owners would therefore confer a 
fkvor by sending me early notice of the vessels they 
are building for which a class is desired. 
,, 
william Rogers, inspector. Bath, Me., Nov. 16,1666. novltfdlm* 
1# Every stylo of Job work neatly executed at this office. | 
HEAL ESTATE. 
First Class Houses for Sale. 
October 10, lfititt. ^ 
VrOTH'K. I will sen on tarorabie as to 
payment, or lei ior a term ot‘ years, iue lots on the corner ot Middle and Franklin ti ecti*. and ou 
Franklin street,including ibr corner oi Franklinand 
Fore si reels. Apply to WA1. illLLlAKIi, Bangor 
or SMITH tt HEfcf) Attorneys, Portland. ,jyi2u 
H«*rsi; and Lt• r imaiti ui mm r.ii/ai., iii Fen* r> .—house neari. new. Fiijtiireoi A.P. OULF 
at the Ferry,or W. li. MAN.SFFL1*. Portland Steam 
Packet Co.' jul U dti 
ITOUttalm ihreeatery brUtb^iue mi Dearth Street, 'i'he house is nearly new and in line or- 
der. I nunediate pos cession given. 
jullBtt W. O. CUAitllOUKNK. 
House Lots ou India St., for Salt*. 
CON ANT & KANO, 
*_ _ _ 153 Commercial Street, 
or on It. M. l’AYSON, 
Portland, Nov.‘. I. do Exchange Street. 
I or $3000. 
THE 1) story House ou Winter Street, third from Pine, containing seven tinifekod rooms, a splendid 
well ot water on the premises. Lot container 3500 
square feet. Apply to 
PATTERSON & CHAD BOURN, 
Dealers in Real Estate, 
dcodlw Morton Block, just al>ove the Preble House. 
For Sale. 
AVERY dL.ur.iblo RU.I convenient story house, with barn, wood shed and carriage house, all in good order, with seven acres ol land, only one mile 
outside ol' city, upm which there are 300 choice Hull 
trees, consisting of apple, pear, plumb and cherry; also an abundance ot currants, gooseberry, strawber- 
ry, &c., with very besl ot water, large brick cistern 
and furnace in thecelbtr; a splendid garden and in 
a tlrst rate neighborhood, and in every way a desira- ble projierty. Immediate possession given I'ri 
only $60(10. 
HANSON A- MOW, 
Real Estate Agents, No. 34o Congress Street. dec3—dim 
PATTJittsOlV & CUAJDIiOUKNE, 
Dli.U.ERB IN 
REAL estate. 
Holloa Black, Next Above tire 1'reblc 
■Ionic ! 
OFFER for sale two and a half story house ou At- lantic Street, containing twelve' finished rooms, 
in perfect repair. Arranged for two families. Hard 
and soft water, gas and all modem conveniences.— 
Lot 51 by 70. Price $3,600. Terms only $1,300 down, balance in two years. This is a most desirable bar- 
gain, and situated on one of the beet streets in tlio 
city. 
Also, two two and a half story houses on Wilmot 
and Franklin Streets, eighteen aud nineteen rooms 
each. Both arranged for two families. Price $5,000 each. Terms only $l,50o down: balalancc in four 
years. 
Houses on State, Dantortb, Lewis, Brown, Cumber- 
land, oxford, Middle and other streets, at prices ranging from $l,9d0 to $15,000. 
November 24. <l2w. 
Seven $1000 ITouse Lots 
FOB sale on c ongress street, near the new Park. A line location for a block of bouses. Now is 
the time to purchase, preparator y for building in the 
spring. Apply to WM. H. JERKiS, Real Estate 
Agent. nov24d3w 
TV O rJT I CE 
Dll. T. A. FOSTER, 
VI7ISHING to to close up liis business in Port- 
▼ f land, would say to all indebted to him lor pro- fessional services that they will find it to their interest 
to settle with him immediately, as his unsettled bills 
will soon pass into other lux mis for collection. 
lie has far Hale 
One of the best building lots to be found in the upper 
part of the city; 104 u square, situated on C'uslnuan 
street, ai the head of Lewis street. 
ALSO, 
A beautiful place in Westbrook, near Morrill’s Cor- 
ner, with new buildings, fruit and shade fcrees,hedges, 
grape viu. s, &c., thereon. 
For further particulars inquire at otliceNo 30 Free 
Btrceet, or W. H. JEKR1S, Ke il Estate Agent. 
declil2w* 
Ouly $1,000! 
FOR a good one and a half story MOUSE in Bid- defurd, only live years old—contains 7 rooms, good cellar, ami excellent water. Fine garden with 
young fruit trees. Lot 42 by f* feet Apply imme- 
diately to W. H. JERK IS, 
uov 22dJw_ Keal Lb tare Agent. 
For Sale iu Cape Ellzabctli, 
a tew rods across Portland Bridge, 
JL.ot of ljuid GO Uy l()u. 
Enquire at si. It. C’umnnng’s Slerr. 
November o, 160G. d5w* 
Houses lor Sale Low. 
SEVERAL desirable, medium sized dwelling Houses will be sold at low prices and on very favorable terms if applied for immediately. This 
property is situated on Congress street and Congress plaee—110 better location in liiis city—and adjoin* .M, Luke’s Church lot, and will be sold in lots to suit 
purchasers. Inquire of WPS WELL & HEED, No. 
35d Congress, entrance on Oak street, up stairs, 
novitkitf 
House lor Sale, No 32 Myule Street. Lu- 
uillii quire at No. 8 Central Whan. .EL July 12—dti 
Valuable Hotel Property for Sale. 
(| 'HE Oxford House, plearautiy situated in ihc vil- -V I age oi Firyebnrg, Oxford county, Maine. is ol- 
ierod lor sale at a bargain, il applied ior oon. 
The House is l uge, in good repair, with lurniture 
and hxiures throughout, togetlreT with all nfeee&ary outbuildings. 
For full partkulais inquire oi 
HOHATln TOOi'ULV, 
lToprieior. 
Or Hao»on& Dow, S45 Congress si. 
Frye burg, Sen:, -jo, Ibui. dtf 
Farm for sale. 
1 WILL sell my farm near Alien’s Coiner Weal- brook, about three miles from Foil luud, one mile from lioibe cars, aud Westbrook Semiu.uy. said ianu contains about 100 acres, pail ot it very valuable lor tillage, and part ot il for building lots. There is a good house, two large barus. and out hous- 
es on the premises. It will be sold together, or iu lots 
to suit purchasers CYfliUs THCTRLO W, 
Bepll-do_ lu5 Commercial .tit. 
Brick Houses lor Sale 021 Spring St. 
fl^HREE story brick dwelling Houses, with over 
8u<>n lfeet of land, ph-ftf*aiitly located. Price rea- 
sonable. Terms libet al. Inquire ol 
JOiLN C. PROCTER, 
novl.9d3w Middle street. 
Desirable Store Lots 
FOil SALE, 
ON CONillEBCIAl, STREET. 
riMXE subscribers oiler fur sale the lot of laud on X the southerly side ot Commercial Street, lit-ui ol 
Buna’s Whan, measuring 72 by 130 icet, hot fur- 
ther particulars inquire JONAS H. FEHLEY, 
Bet 1« tf 
.__ ^ 
o, W. S. DANA. 
Lot toe .Sale. 
ONE ot the best building lols in the city, situated on the north side of Doering Street adjoining the residence of Gen. J. D. Fosseuden. This lot is sixtv- 
two loot front on Deeriug street, extends back one 
hundred feet, and is bounded on the cast side by a street litly feet in width, maxing it a comer lot and 
very desirable. S. B. liEKSEY, 
No. 4 Galt Block. Com. Street. 
Oct 17 dti 
Valuable lCcal Estate ou Elm St. 
EOM SALE. 
A PORTION of the "DA Y” Estate on Elm Street. 
comprising over lAGOo icet of land, together with Brick Houses, blable &c. This propel ty is lo- cated ou Llm and Cumberland streets nil susceptible 
oi improvement, and has a front on Elm street oi 282 
lecl. 
The above property is offered ior saleeither in por- tions or colic’ciivciy, ou iiborai terms. Apply to 
aog20—tf__ JUHN C. FRoCTOft. 
Ew Lease. 
THE vulitablc lot ci land corner oi Uiddlc and l'lumb Street s. for a term of rears. 1:110n,re 
of C. 0. jVIXTCMELL .V.SUN, 
Agg-ZS, ItCC-diX_ 1,» Fore Street. 
DUKM tl.Ei, In Gorham, ttiiien mmnte* walk X irom t:.e Delict, a nearly now, neat Cottage House, Barn ami onti addings,having ail t. c counn 
lenc.s and in prime conditio,,. Ii is ituaied nee, a 
grove and a *>-orl cti: ta.-ce from li e Comiiv read Apply to ,1. j;. STEVENS. Gorhatu. July 17. 
Jackson’s Catarrh Snuft‘l 
EIXG.41VT TROCHi iud NIVfJFF 
Combined tor 
Coughs, Catarrh,It ronchitis, 
Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, 
Bad Breath, Headache,etc. 
Distantly relieves annoying Coughs in Church. Cures Catarrhs nismvtbv without ssefzi.no 1 aliiabie lo Singer., Clergy, Ac., chars and 
strengthens the voice ; acts ..uiekly; names nleas- antly; never nanseules. 
Prevents taking cold in.m Skating, I.ectnres Ax. ii-p J Soiil by Druggists or sent by matt ,£? 0 En lose .13 cts to 1 
Hooper, Wilson & Co,, 
(septseodijunelk’en PHILADELPHIA. 
W. W. VI Hi PPCfc, Foil land, Wholesale Ag;. 
Eat and G\'ow Fat! 
Just Arrived. 
O Y N T E R N ! 
A,T $1.40 PER rai LON. 
At Wholesale and Retail, at 
TIMMONS & HAWES, 
decs—lw a 5 & 16 .Market Square. 
Notice to Land Holder's, 
MB- O’DCP.OCHEB. l:unitor,J» prepared to lake ion I reels tor building, citlior bv ,fOB or l>v 
DAP WOKE. I an turnisli Id si Class workmen and muen.d oi nil description. 
Residence, A.M t: I: ICAN HOtTSE. 
India Street, Portland. August Rtli, UhG anjjiMi_tf 
Store to be Let. 
OTOltE No. 206 Pore street, toot of Plumb, now oc- k. cupied l*y Hen Id Brothers, will be lor rent and 
wenpancy on or about the llth Honmber proximo. 
Apply to J. It. BRAZIER, 47 Brackett street, or at b. M. PATTEN & CO., Plumb street. nov27tf 
—""" " " 111-.m 
STFAPIEB*. 
EREIUHT EOK THE SOCIM .i\l)VrstT 
Boatoi' »nd Philadelphia 
it'inM* Steamship Lx,. 
Tl»‘ .Sluiiui.rs KOAJAN, KAXoN, m„j AKXE* 
ii.ih tonn tueliur, and a .tinnier leaves e*.li i„,r 
EVKttl* K1VK LAYS. 1 
From Long Whar tkvtuU,. »il l- M 
From Fine St. \\ hail, Philadelphia,_at UkAM 
Freight for the West forward* «l by the Pcunaylva 
uia Hadroad, and to Baltimore and Washington hi 
['anal or Railroad, liecoi com mis-ions. 
For freight, apply to » 
WHITNEY & S A MI*SON, 
l>ec 10-dlyr Agents, 70 l^ong Whan, Boston. 
FARE REDUCED TO BOSTON. 
s 11 in in a- .t iran gt in vut ! 
Until lui lher notice the Steamers 
°f the Portland Steam Packet Co. 
will run as follow* 
Ueave Atlantic Wharf for Boston 
7 nVin.a- 1 ... » c‘rVn*l»fi (except Sundav) af 7 CahfntareT * tUe **■«<><*»>* *15 P. Si. 
l>ook ..
du^dS**9 "CkitS ***** •'»* at^re 
Freight taken as usual. 
May 22od, I&J8—dti 
* tiU-ili.Uo, Agent 
International Steamship Oo. 
East port, Ualai.j and St. John, 
FALL ARIrANGJiMKiU’. 
TWO Titles l‘£K WKHK. 
\ Ou and after Monday, October 1st, 
.T1‘ tb«- steamer NEW BRUNSWICK, 
Ac T' -H Vx*-'apt. E. b. WIN CUESTE K, ami 
hteamer NEW ENGLAND. 
E. FIELD will leave Rail 
Road Wbarf find instate Street every MONDAY arid 
Till RSI) il, at 5 o’clock P. M tor Eastport and Si. 
John. 
RKTUltNINO, will leave St. John and Eastport, 
game days lor 1'ortiand and Boston. 
At Eagtpert the Steamer QUEEN will connect tor 
St. Andrews, Rohblnsfnn, Calais nmf NewBrttrtswiek, Railway to Woodstock and lloultou Stations, anti Stage Coaches will connect for Maehias. 
At St. John possengers take E. AN. A. Railway, for Shedioe, and lVout tlteuee lor Suwmerside and 
Cli.agiottctown, P. E. Island, sndPietou, N.Sa also 
at St. John Hie steamer Emprees tor Wimlstw and 
Halitax, every Tmaday and Friday evenings, and lor 
Digby every Monday and Thursday mornings. ihfr’Freight received on dat e of sailing until 1 o’clk. pM. ; O.C. EATON, 
sepgj-dtf_ Agent. 
PORTLAND AND NLW YORK 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
SCMi.WEKULl LIKE. 
The splendid and fast Steam- 
v ships DlttltiO, Capt. H. Snm- 
\\ wood, and FRANCONIA, Capr. 1 ‘>W. W. Sherwood, will, until 
■further notice, run a» follows: 
Leave Brow *.s Wbait, Portland,every WEDNES- DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M„ aad leave Pier Ea t Elver. New York, everv WEIfSESDAY and 
SATURDAY, at 1 o’clock P. M. 
These vessels are titled up with fine accotnmoda- 
tious for passengers, making this the mftst speedy, sate and coinLutiWe route lor traveller* between 
New York and Maine. Passage, in State Room, 
$ti.oo cabin passage $5.00. Meals exti a. Gcid-v forwarded by this Him to and trom .Mon- 
ti al, (Quebec, Bafigoi, Bath, Augusta, East port and St. Jo n. 
Shippers arc requested to send their fi eight to the 
steamer* a* early as 3 P. M. on the day that they 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to EMERY & FOX, Brown’oWharf, Portland. J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East River. 
May L », im.__dtl 
Montreal Ocean Steamship (Jo. 
,i CARRYING THE CANADIAN 
ft. AND UNITED STATES 
MAILS. 
Pa.wnger. Soaked to Londonderry and Liverpool. Hemn Ticket. granlnl al Reduced Halve. 
The Steamship BELGIAN, Capt. Brown, will sail from tins port for Liverpool, SATURDAY, 8th Herein her, 1866, immediately after the arrival of tlie 
train of the previous day from Montreal, to bo follow- ed by the-on the 15th. 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin, (ac- cording to accommodation) $70 to $80. 
Steerage, $23. Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
83r* For Freight or passage apply to 
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St. 
Portland, Nov. 26, I860. no27dtf 
STEAMBOAT NOTICE. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT! 
To Penobscot River twice a Week. 
The Steamer LADY LANG, Capt. A. L. Wuitmcre, will commence 
the Wiuter trips on MONDAY. 
Vov. 10th, Will leave Portland loi 
'Da« go (or 4& i:u as the ico frill 
permitt every Tuotklay ml Frida evenings at f) o’clock. 
Returning, will leave 1 augor every Monday anil Thnr day mornings at C o'clock, and Wintcrport 
at 7 o'clock, touching at liamixien, Luckapac, iiel- 
Camden awl Roi klond, each r-ay. 
For freight or passage plea c apply to office on Railroad Wliari, loot or State sir ei. 
A. SOWERBY. Agent. 
Portland, Nov. 17,1S6f. dtf 
IMPORTANT to LUMRPRMPN 
Owners of Hemlock Lands ! 
rpiIE AMERICAN PATENTED IMPROVEMENT 1 TANNING COMPAN Y, of New York, own tlie 
exclusive right in The United Suites lor the manulac- 
lure ol an imperishubls “EXTRACT from Hemlock 
Bark tor tanning iiurpc.es. This Bark Extract is 
now extensively used among Tanners, and the de- 
mand for it rapidly increasing. Itcommaads a ready sale in die Boston, New York and Philadelphia mar- 
kets, at 6ixty cents per gallon. The appliances for 
manuiacture are simple ami not expensive, costing 
but liule more than the ordinary leaches used bvTan- 
ners. By tiiis process, two cords nt Bark may lie re- 
duced so as to concentrate the entire strength into 
forty gallons of extract, without in the slightest de- 
gree inturing its tanning qualities, and at a cost not ! 
exceeding one dollar per coni. The saving in freight 
alone, between the lrans,iortation of the Extract and 
the bark, will range from six to eight dollars per cord, 
so tiial any one who inav get out lint throe hundred 
cords of hark per year, may snvo from two thousand 
to twenty-live hundred ilollais in tile difference in 
freight. 
1110Company docs not propose to sell Territorial 
rights, but will grant exclusive privilege to tminuiac- 
tui-e in certain localities, charging a small loyally per 
gallon on tbo amount manufactured. 
The Company will send competent men to superin- tend the construction ol the works, where parties de- 
sire to enter into the badness, and to instruct in the 
lnanutai lme of Che Extract. 
As a guarantee of success to parties entering into 
tiiis business, the Company will contraot to take all 
tiie Extract manufactured under their process at fifty cents per gallon, delivered in Boston or New York. 
Parties in New EnglaJH desiring further intiirma- 
tinu as to terms, .Vc,, may call upon or address Mr. 
Thomas W. Johnson, General Agent oTthe Com- 
pany, at the American HouSiln Boston, where mod- els ol the apparatus inav be scon. 
nov 13 d3m S. II. KENNEDY. Pres’t. 
GAS AND COAL OIL 
FIXTURES ! 
E. TARBBLL & SON, 
■ X.yi H 110.11 FI El.It KTBEuT, 
BOSTON, 




GAaj FITTING in all its branches. 
GAB NfttVEti, for Cooking and Heating. 
CHANDEI.IKBN, LAiTIPB, At., Re-Gilt 
an^Bronzed^__ noJleoddm 
The President's Message 
Has arrrived this morning and so has a CARGO ef | 
Fresh Oysters! 
line ui'si ut me seat on,) 
Ai A i, rood’s Oyster House, 
Oeutre Sir- et, it*ir Lancaster liaH, 
and will be Bold ar 
$1.40 PER GALLON, SOLID, 
35 jTenn. per Qnarl. 
All orders by mail, telegraph or express promptly 
attended. 
ATWOOD’S OVNTl li filOl^i:, 
45> 47 * 49 Con‘re St., Portland, Me. decSdlw 
AN* if A L n EET1*G. 
3’H»SS?S«assas ^^ytRWfBWSSpJS: 
m’ •iv’I I,’!C ateoaon of ofllcers for the ensuing year. A ti,“ “y businc‘“ t,,a' ™>» 
„ geo. W. HAMMOND, Clerk. Portland, Dee. 4, HH1C-._ ,iec 5 dlw* j 
FBANK AIILEEB'S 
PALE PRESERVATIVE !\ 
In Bottles, prepared without Black, expresdr fur Ladies’ and Oentlsmbr’s Morocco, Kid, Calf 
and Pate:,-, Leatheb Shoes. IV t,n trial it j 
comment!* ittelf. Sold by WM. D. TRUE & CO., I Bool mnl Shoe Dealers, 3JJ Congress street, nppoaile 
Mechanics’ Hall. decudlm 
ror Sale. 
A SUIT of Sails, Rigging and Blocks, nearly new, fr«*m a fishing Schooner ot iOOtotis; afao 'Top- 
sails. Fore an l Mainsails, **t‘W'1 band. 
SAMPSON * CON A NT, decJdtf 19 * 20 Commercial WIihiI. 
RAILBO/li^s 
PORTLAND a KfcNNEBtC R. H. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
JornutrueUt: Maud..,, .\®». I 11 B. is«,d. 
*■:. ■ PuMs iigi r Trains leave Puritan.I dally *17 Wt l.lKi p. VI., tor Balli, Angus.n, \\ at- 
Vi^fi Ai ill ,Skew-begun, und iuternn-dii.B 
a., h” i, "i1"-1!*11* at ISrutikw iek w ilk Audi 
< .•Tnl-iii’u'Aiin* ‘-ea.oiuii and Paliuiiigton, anil at 4“» "•'Olilaiu. Central li K.llur Bangor 
dflilil" ... tur ae!ou 
■urn mu d.''rUai“'1 1'* leu Uon, Augusta nod Vli^d'iTrnl,. i! 7"‘h 2* s'lT,li,,a.' only- at 7.16 1’ d 
urn d, .I1 “ k ‘I Portland «>r Brunswick and i. eim. diate station. daily,«.v,,i saturaav. ai.. ai 1- 
JSSrtZJJtt’.W1 «•"-“»* ear attached, will ... 
rda” t ariiiiiigiuii and ad Inu-rmodiaie »udoii- M. to con navi with Indue U.r Hoetor, stages lor llis klandeunuei. m h-u’l. .ml ti.-.i 
Noiii.LiMd-k, Athi-^ Mini Hciul JUku a: Ui*ko, uudfor Ihjua, £a*ii an«l North Vu il- 
>on» at \ a salboro*: iiu* l'ntty hi Ku.iLkli md for Canaan at Pi&tum's Ferry. '6’ 
W. HATCH, Supe»«Mi«uii*.»!. 
Auguwa, U<'t 27, 18W’. R ivVJdtt 
MMKt CENTRAL it it. 
WINTE E A KB A JN C t MI NT. 
a.'-vh .I'-,; ‘-^o aud alter Moiniuy,NoTisiiiInt I^i Ji 
r,-**— ■■j'^urrtm, IihIiih Will 1: ave 1‘oiilainl ti iouriiuilia.. lati,on.hli ll^ a lito A. ill y- °r ,-ewW Auhnrnnoli,at 
lir-FtijieU trains gar Water, dieand all Interme- diate slat ions, leave Portland ai R,i*6 -\ Vi Train ir..m Bangor Is due at la i,laud al 1.46 1> \i in season toiiuinoet with irain fu-Boston. Kioiu Lewiston and Auburn only,at s.iu _ VI 
KJiWlls NOIL: ,Mii... Mov- '• ^ no'sit. 
P. S. *£• P. Hail road. 
IV O T X C E 
tliiiE Express Trains bun.cn l'on land au.l A ton. leaving Portland at o.oo and Jl.-stmi at r.uo P Ji. will lie diseoiuinnetl alter Saturday, the l:;,h Inst. 
KfT'Oo and after Monday, 15th, the Evening Train bn Saco and liiddelord will leuve For. laud ut 5.46, in- stead of 6.05 as now run. 
h\ CHASE, Portia ui, Oct 5. 1866. oclodtf 
PORTUHDlRflCHtSIti,K R. 
StJMMFli AUliANCI ME VI, 
I f mIi ai.-i itftfci Aichlftt April "0,1-8 99ESm«roic5 wil) leave ouml low* 
3-lu p'li^ hlTur t,r |,,!Ttlarl i»i di.i ok. a k 
c,a. a. 
I he 3U> P. m trail* uU' u.tl chc, a. <t ira.n into I orrlami will he itei^ht trains w»4h pkt.Hnwr -ar> aUa>-hu.i 
a 
tabo»a ai ttuihain fur West liurluac.. 
Bt.tniloh, Steep lull*. Baldwin, Ifemoark, c-Lv'u, Brt.igicn, Lovell. Hiram, Brownfield, l rvi-hui’ l ouwav, Bartlett .iacksrm T.»miL,,t..n < ..jt.i-li I’rr* 
tor i ruedoiii, Ivi.t.iisou aud L,ii-*n. i*«. ji 
At OoitiiDOentorfi.r Wwl Burton, Boiuiv-£«ali South Luum^toii Bimini* urn, Liuurick Ntwilela rorsuublield aud o. ii»eo 
TAppator South VWmihaui, Wir.dhum u i\ kbit North \»iu.tliani dtiih 
steam Car and Aocomodaii id Irabu w.iirun &s tot. 
tows:—Leave fa or hum lor Povtui.d at btt) a m and ^00p m. Leave Portland for Curhumat \2 l,*. y v 
ami 4 r ti. 
n s ,, g.g. By ordtrol the rrcsUWoi. Fortiaiui April 38, lbC6—du 
POK TL id r> 
SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
WINTEii ARRANCEMENT.. 
CaiMHHiactaK Monday, Way. I Jib, isC», 
w_ Passenger Trains leave Portland for 
y wBostun at 8.40 A. M., and 2.20 P. M. 
t, 
hKire Boston lor Portland at 7.311 A. M., nn.lJ2.30 
_,A ,JlEI'HA>IC’s a <1 L veouer’b Train will leave Bn.deK.rd dally, Sundays excepted, at 6 A. M.. ami Saco at 6 08, arriving in Port Intel at 0.40. 
Returning, will leave PoiHand lor Saco and Bld- detord and iuiermcdlate stations al 5.30 P. SI. A special itreight train, with passenger ear attach- ed, will leave Portland at 7.i0 A. M. for Saco and 
ami"Saco*aiS°40 A MU I* *UK " B,Jd‘'""d « «-3‘> 
_ FI,AXCIS CUASE Sunt. Por.lan.l, Oct go, 1-,:,,._uoidu 
GRAND TRUNK ASiWAf, 
<>, Cunutlu. 
.Alteration of Trains. 
WINTFli AI.'RaNT.EMEVI. 
MSESTap an‘l, »*ter Mnulai/, Nov. 12,1-iio, •Sirr'Xtfyirdinii will run a. C.JIuwh:- 
Part* and lBn;.,i.jn, at 7.10 A. M. Mall Train for Water villc, Bangor, Gorham, Inland Fond, Montreal *iid Quebec at 1. lo P M. 
This train connects with Express train tor Toron- 
n ***»» and Chicago. Sleeping cars attached 1'rom Island Pond lo Quebec and Montreal. 
Trainjor South Paris at o.u.i j\ M. 
No baggage an be received or checked alter the 
time above stated. 
TraRPwm arrive as follows:— 
from So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, at 8.10 k. m from Montreal, Quebec, &t\, i.45 r. m. 
■The C ompany are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding .*00 in value (and ti*at person- al) unless notiee is given, and paid tor at the rate of 
one pao^engpr tor every $5W> additional value. 
ii IHrector. 11. b 111.! ), Local Super,ti Undent. 
Portlaml, Nov. 2, 1SGT,. ,|tf 
HOTELS. 
UNITED Si AXES 
n OT EL, 
VO U f 11 XD, MAINE, 
rpnc mil^ri^r. recent);’ Projiiicforof tlie CO'.- ■ *11 iu 1A I. HdUSl. (wlii. i, i\ ue destroyed iu Ilic nre.it lire.) litHt t.> iinnonii*o lo hi> nl.l latrous and 111!) i*nl>li. tlr.il l.c has lean. .1 (lie above hold au*l «ill 0| cn lor llie accouiiwalaiinu m til*. imbib ccncr- ally. on ttutnntay Angnst n. Ihaiikdil to hinoldniutouiciH fcr past patromiHe. 
uo would -oluit a cviitlniiaiKv ni u,e saiuo. 
TEK MS EA VOIi A BLE. 
--.‘‘T*’™30 N. .J. DAVIS. 
Daily Press Job Office, 
til) Commercial Street. 
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF 
BOOK, I ARB. & JOB PBI.\Tli\li, 
Executed with Neatness and Despatch, 
Ha-ling completely refurnished our office sin e the 
Groat Fire, with all kinds of New Material, 
Presses, &c., wo ara prepared on the short- 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
friends and the public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
■BILL-HEADS, « ICCULARS, 
Cards, Pays, Blanks, Labels, 
And every description ot 
Mercantile Printing-. 
We have superior (aeiiito-s for the execution ot 
BOOKS, PAM PILL EPS, 
Catalogues, Ac-., 
\Y Uch tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed 
Orders trom the country 9 .licited, to which 
i prompt attention will be paid. 
Daily Press Job Oilier 
17!) Commercial St,, Portland, 
N. A. FOSTEB, Prop BIST or 
Stockholders' Mectia?. 
of the Lei: da and Farming 
Hau^oao Company, are hereby notiiicd |a 
91 Henry M. Piyson, in Portland. *®*»ES1>AY, the ninrloonfli day of December, 
.^e of the clock in the afternoon, to act on the following Article*. 
lst”-To A11 a vacancy in the B *ard of Director*. 
2d—To see it the stockholders will rality the bur- 
gain marie by tlio Directors with the Androscoggin 
Railroad Co., for running of said Road*. 
"d—To see if they will reconsider, modify, change, 
or annul their former instructions to the Directors 
reapocting assessing the Stockhoblers/or the paymeni 
of the first and second rao.tgngc*. 
4th—To transact any other business that may le- 
gally come liefore lhe meeting, (the last three articles 
being on request by Stockholders.) 
By order of the Directors. 
«»0 ILSLEY, Clerk. 
Portland, Dec r .>*1, 1sG6. dvcbitd 
Portland Luundr//. 
Orders received at the Office of the Forest City 
Dye Mouse, No. ol5Cougre*s Street Notice is hereby given that. the Portland l.nne.dr, hatlbwii reopened by the »uW>iber, who he., been m»"y.years e,,,.nee,c«l win, th. well known <;hel*c* 
thus o.’oor :ll“l '*il1' *1"' exiierit'bee wa  nuqnmwl he is now prepared to do nil dt rir. 110,18 ot ioinmli y work in a aatisfactorr manner. 
V. T. C KAWLKY. Agent 
Portland, Saco A Portsmouth Uuil- 
ro.,,1 Company. 
D1VIDFND No. tfi will he | aid December lint] to Stockholders of record Nov. 30. J fit:. 
rcr Older. K. NOTT Barl.BlBntl i, 
For Hale. 
A M FAT MA11KKT doing good cash bu-inoss tor sac lo.v. Inquire at lt.il f...-., -. 
Dec. 8,1 -00. dlw* * 
*** 
